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HOUSE 

Tuesday, June 18, 1963 

The House met according to ad
journment and was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Robert 
Smith of Augusta. 

The journal of yesterday was read 
and approved. 

----
The SPEAKER: The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Wellman. 

Mr. WELLMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that unlelss 
previous notice is given to the Clerk 
of the House by some member of 
his or her intention to move recon
sideration, the Clerk be authorized 
today to send to the Senate, thirty 
minutes after the House recesses 
fDr lunch and also thirty minutes 
after the House adjourns for ,t h e 
day, all matters passed tD be en
grDssed in cDncurrence, and all mat
ters that require Senate CDncur
rence; and that after such matters 
have been so sent to the Senate 
by the Clerk, no mDtiDn tD reCDn
sider shall be in order. 

The SPEAKER: Is this the pleas· 
ure Df the House? 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from HoultDn, Mr. Berman. 
Does the gentleman object? 

Mr. BERMAN: No, but I wDuld 
really like to have this reproduced 
SOl we cDuld read what it is about. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
read the nDtice. 

The gentleman from BangDr asks 
unanimous cDnsent that unless pre
ViDUS nDtice is given tD the Clerk 
Qf the HDuse by sOlIDe member Df 
his or her intentiDn tD move re. 
cDnsideration, the Clerk be author
ized today tD send tD the Senate, 
thirty minutes after the House re
cesses for lunch and alsD thirty 
minutes after the House adjDurns 
fDr the day, all matters passed to 
be engrDssed in CDncurrence, and 
all matters that require Senate con
currence; and that after such mat
ters have been so sent to the Sen
ate by the Clerk, nD mDtion tD re
cDnsider shall be in Drder. This is 
a prDcedural matter and nDt un
usual. Is there DbjectiDn? 

Mr. BERMAN Df HQultDn: ND, I 
have nQ objection. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair hears 
none. The cDnsent is so granted. 

Papers from the Senate 
Non-Concurrent Matter 

Resolve fDr DevelDpment Df Rev
enue-Producing Park Facilities Dn 
Mt. Battie (H. P. 414) (L. D. 567) 
which was finally passed in the 
House Dn May 16 and passed tD be 
engrQssed as amended by CDmmit
tee kmendment "A" on May 8. 

Came from the Senate passed tD 
be engrQssed as amended by Com
mittee Amendment "A" as amend
ed by Senate Amendment "A" 
thereto in nDn-CDncurrence. 

In the HDuse: On mDtiDn Df Mr. 
Hardy of Hope, the House vDted tD 
recede and concur with the Senate. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
An Act relating tD Exempting 

frDm PrDperty Tax Pleasure BDatlS 
in the State fDr Storage (H. P. 
1092) (L. D. 1567) which was in
definitely postponed on passage tD 
be enacted in the HDuse on June 
12. 

Came frDm the Senate passed to 
be engrDssed as amended by Sen
ate Amendment "A" in non-cDncur
rence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. 
Oberg of Bridgton, the House voted 
to recede and concur with the Sen
ate. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled until Later 
in Today's Session 

Bill "An Act ShDrtening the Peri
od of Real Estate Mortgage FQre. 
closure" (S. P. 596) (L. D. 1563) 
which was passed to be engrossed 
as amended by House Amendment 
"H" and Senate Amendment "A" 
in non-CDncurrence in the House on 
June 12. 

Came frDm the Senate with HDuse 
Amendment "H" indefinitely post
poned and the Bill passed to be 
engrDssed as amended by Senate 
Amendments "A" and "C" in nDn
CDncurrence. 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recQg

nizes the gentleman frDm YDrk, Mr. 
Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen Df the HDuse: FDr 
the benefit Df the ladies and gentle. 
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men 'of the House, I would like to 
say that the House amendment 
which has been indefinitely p 0 s t
poned in the SenBJte, the substantial 
part of that, the refunding of the 
surplus to the borrower has been 
incorporated in Senate Amendment 
"C," and lit has also corrected some 
of the details which were necessary. 
I now move that the House recede 
and concur with the Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from York, Mr. Rust, moves now 
that the House recede fl'om its for
mer action and concur with the Sen
ate. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speakier, as a 
signer of the Majority Report of 
the Committee on Judiciary t hat 
heard this bill and having report-e<i 
it out without the two amendments 
that are currently on it, i:t is my 
undel'standing that one of the s e 
amendments makes provisions for 
the return of any surplus which 
might be present if the property is 
sold within a two-year period. The 
other amendment provides that cer
tain properties will be exempt from 
the six-months provisions and still 
will be governed by the twelve
months pl'ovisions. I am not sure 
how my Bl'others of the Judiciary 
Committee feel with regard to this, 
but I must move that, ~ ~ if in 
order, that this bill be indefinitely 
postponed as it is amended. I would 
therefore hope that the House does 
Iliot recede and concur with the Sen
ate with these two amendments at
tached to the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Y 0 r k, 
Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
would Like to enlighten my Brother 
from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. There 
are no exemptions exempting any
body under this particular bill. That 
amendment was stricken off in the 
Senate. And as the bill now stands, 
]t is a properly drawn bill. It is 
effective for all mortgages starting 
after January 1, 1964. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Wiscas
set, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that this matter be tabled 
until later in today's session. 

Thereupon, on a viva ,"oce vote, 
the Bill was tabled pending the mo
tion of Mr. Rust of York to recede 
and concur with the Senate and spe
cially asSigned for later in today's 
session. 

Orders 
Mr. Knight of Rockland present

ed the follOWing Order and moved 
its passage: 

WHEREAS, the members of the 
House of RepresentaJtives of the 
101st Session of the Maine Legisla
ture have realized the most courte
ous and cooperative service from 
the swJtchboard staff of the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. during this 1963 session, and 

WHEREAS, the membership of 
the House of the 101st Legislature 
would feel remiss if it dlid not 
pay tribute to and express its ap
preciation for such excellent serv
ice, and 

WHEREAS, all members of the 
Legislature have benefited in a very 
large measure from such outstand
ing service, 

BE IT ORDERED, that the 
House of Representatives pay spe
dal tribute to Mrs. Sylvia Burn
ham, Miss Judy Santerre and to 
Miss Pamela Martin, their vacation 
standby, for their outstanding serv
ice, and be it further 

ORDERED, that a copy of this 
Order be sent to Miss Gertrude 
Salter, the supervisor of the three 
aforementioned telephone operators, 
for the record and so that Chief 
Op'emtor Salter and other New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph em
ployees may know the sentiments 
of the House. 

The Order received passage. (Ap
plause) 

On motion of Mr. Dennett of Kit
tery, it was 

ORDERED, that the Speaker of 
the House and not exceeding three 
members of the House, or four 
members jf the Speaker is unable 
to aJttend, designated by him, be 
and hereby are authorized during 
the current biennium to attend the 
conferences of the National Legis
lative Conference; and 

BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, 
that the necessary traveling eX
penses of the Speaker and the mem-
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beDs appointed by him be paid from 
the legislative appropriation. 

On motion of Mr. Dennett of Kit
tery, it was 

ORDERED, that the Clerk of the 
House be and hereby is authorized, 
during the current biennium, to at
tend the conferences of the National 
Legislative Conference and meetings 
of any committee thereof on which 
he may serve; and 

BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, 
that the Clerk be reimbursed for 
his necessary traveling expenses. 

Mr. Dennett of Kittery presented 
the following Order and moved its 
passage: 

ORDERED, the Senate concur
ring, that the Law and Legislative 
Reference Librarian, Edith L. Hary, 
be and hereby ~s authorized, during 
the current biennium, to attend the 
conferences of the N atioual Legis
lative Conference, and that she be 
reimbursed for her necessary travel
ing expenses. (H. P. 1115) 

The Order received passage and 
was sent up for concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Goulds
boro, Mr. Young. 

Mr. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to inquire if the House 
ils in possession of Senate PapeT 
301, Legislative Document 374, Bill 
"An Act to Create the Maine Pow
er Authority"? 

The SPEAKER: "An Act to Cre
ate the Maine Power Authority" is 
in the possession of the House. 

Mr. YOUNG: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen: I would like 
to move that we reconsider our ac
tion whereby this Bill was indefi
nitely postponed on June 17. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Gouldsboro, Mr. Young, moves 
that the House reconsider its action 
of June 17 whereby both Reports 
and Bill were indefinitely postponed. 
All those in favor of reconsidera
tion, will please say aye; those op
posed, no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the 
motion to reconsider did not pre
vail. 

On motion of the gentlewoman 
from Bethel, Mrs. Lincoln, House 
Rule 25 was suspended for the re-

mainder of today's session in order 
to permit smoking. 

House Reports of Committees 
Divided Report 

Report "A" of the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
on Resolve Appropriating Moneys 
for Vocational Educational Institute 
in Androscoggin County (H. P. 522) 
(L. D. 739) reporting same in new 
draft "A" m. P. 1113) (L. D. 1596) 
under title of "Resolve Appropriat
ing Moneys for Vocational Educa
tional Institute in Androscoggin 
County Area" and that it "Ought to 
pass" 

Report was 'signed by the follow
ing members: 
Messrs. JALBERT of Lewiston 

EDWARDS of Raymond 
PIERCE of Bucksport 

- of the House. 
Report "B" of lSame Committee 

on same Resolve reporting same in 
new draft "B" m. P. 1114) (L. D. 
1597) under title of "Resolve Ap
propriating Money:s for the Purchase 
of Land and for Planning for Vo
cational Educational Institute in An
droscoggin County" and ,that it 
"Ought to pass" 

Report was signed by the follow
ing members: 
Messrs. CAMPBELL of Kennebec 

EDMUNDS of Aroostook 
- of the Senate: 

Mrs. SMITH of Falmouth 
- of the House. 

Report "C" of ,same Committee 
reporting "Ought not to pass" on 
same Resolve. 

Report was signed by the follow
ing members: 
Mr. PORTEOUS of Cumberland 

- of the Senate. 
Messrs. MINSKY of Bangor 

HUMPHREY of Augusta 
BRAGDON of Perham 

- of the House. 
Reports were read. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from Perham, 
Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I move the 
acceptance of Report "C" of the 
Committee, and I would like to 
speak briefly to my motion. 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may proceed. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, as 
you will Isee from these three re
ports, the committee was s 0 m e
what divided as to the proper solu
tion to this matter. In signmg the 
"Ought not to pass" Report, I think 
that this was my position. The Edu
cation Department has in its files 
a study on the future of vocation
al schools in the State of Maine. 
I am not too familiar what that 
study points out. However, in sign
ing this, I take the position that 
this Legislature should not presume 
to establish the direction of estab
lishment of future vocational schools 
in the State of Ma~ne. If you should 
see fit to go along with Report "B", 
I contend that you would be do
ing exactly that. I do not wish to 
be in that position. I think it should 
be left open to the next legislature 
after further studies by the Educa
tion Department to be free to de
termine where and if any future 
vocational schools were to be estab
lished in the State of Maine. There 
are a great many areas I am sure 
that are looking forward to that 
thing coming about. 

I could not go along obviously 
with the first report of the com
mittee because I felt that definitely 
we were not going to establish an
other school at this time, that 
money was definitely not available. 
I think that explains my position 
in making the motion that we ac
cept Report "C." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Regardless 
of the action of the gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon, were the 
wing at Fort Fairfield still to come 
up, I would vote for it as I did 
and speak for it as I did as a 
good measure. If we can keep the 
mentally retarded school alive, I 
will vote for it and keep it alive 
as a good measure. I think I could 
fill a book wherein it concerns the 
comments I made on the Floor of 
the House two years ago at the 
special session and at this session 
wherein it concerns vocational train
ing at Presque Isle. So much for 
that. 

Insofar as Report "c" is con
cerned, it is "Ought not to pass." 
Insofar as Report "B" is con
cerned, there are only two locations 
focr land right presently, and both 
adjoin the Turnpike. The four re
ports that the gentleman from Per
ham, Mr. Bragdon, mentioned and 
then dropped, are these: existing 
school at South Portland which is 
there; existing school at Presque 
Isle, which is started and is there 
and which I championed as if I were 
a native of the garden spot of 
Maine; the third location, Bangor. 
The third location, incidentally, was 
the Augusta.Lewiston area, and the 
Bangor area. I think I could stand 
here and speak all day on vocational 
training. 

Insofar as money is concerned, I, 
not with any commitment but at 
thesuggesmon of the Chairman of 
the Appropriations Committee, and 
I at first had this come out of 
Unappropriated Surplus and then it 
was changed to general fund and I 
am changing it because I don't 
think we should take bricks and 
mortar out of the general fund. But 
just to Ishow that I am not all 
afraid of the people and the feeling 
of the State of Maine as far as 
vocational tra1ining is concerned, 
and I would be on my feet if there 
were a vocational training school 
program to be held in forty com
munities whether it be mine or not. 
You will notice that this doesn't spell 
out Lewiston; it says Androscoggin 
County area. 

Now while I am at it, let me 
just tell you what is happening as 
far as vocational training in Maine 
ts concerned. There are several stu
dents graduating from our h i g h 
schooLs in my area, Peru, Buckfield 
-Buckfield as of yesterday and 
other areas near at home, who are 
applying for entrance in a vocational 
training school in Presque Isle. They 
can't get into South Portland. 

As I stated many times, I don't 
want the school in South Portland 
to do anything but go up; nor the 
school in Presque Isle, nor the 
school in Bangor when it comes. 
No more than I would want mine. 
But I mean I am stressing again 
the urgency and the need for this 
type of program, so that if this 
Report "c" is defeated, and I fer-
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vently hope that it 1s, I shall move 
that RepDrt "A" be accepted. Then 
tomDrrDw, I will present an amend
ment that will place the capital 
mDnies which is the building and 
the equipment itself into the bond 
issue and let the people of Maine 
decide yes Dr nO'. And then the 
monies fDr the Dperating Df tros 
SChDDI will come DUt the second year 
Df the biennium, and I assure YDU 
that there will be ample funds for 
that. And if we should have, next 
year, to use a little surplus money 
to Dpen up the SChDDl, let's remem
ber that we used a million dollars 
of surplus mDney to carry on re
curring programs at the special 
session. 

This prDgram is sound. It is a 
solid piece of legislatiO'n, and I only 
wished - and I don't wish that 
I was not a resident Df my area, 
but if I was not a resident of my 
area and this bill would be before 
me, I would give it a much stronger 
pitch. Certainly I hDpe that the 
House will defeat the acceptance Df 
CDmmittee Report "C," SO' I may 
move to accept Committee RepDrt 
"A." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Skowhe
gan, Mr. Wade. 

Mr. WADE: Mr. Speaker, I rise 
in support of the mc.tion of the gen
tleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, 
and in 'Opposition to' the motion 
of the gentleman frDm Perham, Mr. 
Bragdon. I have been an 'advDclate 
Df vDcational training in the State 
of Maine for a number of years. 
A manifest mDre strongly my senti
ments I think in supporting evecy 
piece of legislation that had to dO' 
with the establishment and devel'Op
ment of the school lat Presque Isle. 

I mentioned sometime rago Dn this 
Floor the necessity for this type 
of training :for not only our high 
school graduates, but t'O some Df 
what have been I think perhaps 
unfairly termed at times as drop
DutS. 

I am not gDing to' belabor the 
education pCDgram because certain
ly it has had its day Dr days at 
many levels here on the FloDr of 
the House, but I dO' want t'O express 
myself and go on vecord as being 
solely devoted to' greater develop
ment of vocaUDnal training sites in 

the Sta,te O'f Maine. I again repeat 
myself, I cannot support the motion 
'Of the gentleman fvom Perham, Me. 
Br,agdon. 

'l1he SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bowdoin
ham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen: I too believe 
in vDcational ,training. I wished we 
might have more SChDOls and I ad
mice ,the gentleman fVDm Lewiston 
for his stand for his hO'me t'Own, 
but I will remind you also that 
the Appropriations Committee of 
which he is 'a member turned down 
some very essential things t hat 
should have been adopted by the 
state as a help from federal funds 
for the school at S'Outh PO'rtland. I 
would alsO' remind yO'U that I am 
within seventeen miles of Lewiston, 
and I would also cemind you that 
even ,though it would be a benefit 
to me, yet I would much vather 
see this defeated rat this time and 
we take up in another session the 
establishing of a school between 
South Portland and Pl1esque Isle 
for the rest of the state. Because 
the peqple in my area and the peo
ple in the Lewiston area can gO' 
to South Portland, but the people 
from Bang'OC over in that area, 
where are they going? So I want 
to say that I hope that this meas
ure is defeated and let the next 
legislature go on from there. 

'l1he SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Dexter, 
Mr. Harcing,tDn. 

'Mr. HARRINGTON: Mr. Speak
erand Members of this House: I 
heartily agree with the gentleman 
from Lewisrton, Mr. Jalbert, and I 
beHeve that we should do as he 
suggests and accept the "Ought t'o 
pass" Report. The reasons for this 
are many. The other day we killed 
a bill to give every school in the 
state Ian option for a vocational 
institute Dr training which I believe 
we should, but in this, I believe 
it should pass. Now I feel, in my 
own 'Opinion, that some of the mon
ey we have spent hasn't been well 
spent and probably that is a matter 
of opinion, but in the matter of ed
ucation and this field, I believe 
that we would be doing the people 
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of this state a great disservice if 
we do not build another school. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Auburn, 
Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE:: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of the House: Still being al
lowed to be a resident of Andros
coggin County, I would be a little 
remiss if I didn't speak for An.<kos
coggin County en this particular is
sue. 

Now the greatest centralization of 
manuf.acturimg land population that 
a vocational school would reach, is 
in this very Androscoggin County. 
And due to ,the extreme need of 
vocational training, we can't keep 
putting these things 'off from one 
legislatUl'e to the 'Other, if we ex
pect to keep in the swim and com
petition with the rest of the coun
try. I will add one 'thing to this 
that hasn't been understocd before 
that I made 13. statement in the 
first of the term that there will be 
much help in this financially and 
otherwise in the establishment of 
the school in 'that territory, and I 
still have available an offer of an 
extensive piece of land, at la good 
location, that will take care of any 
future development and all the fa
cilities you want as a gift to the 
establishment of this school. I still 
think and I still lmow that I can 
back up that 'Offer, but I don't know 
as the offer would become perma
nent. If we are going to accept of
fers of that kind, we must do it 
while the iron is hc,t and while 
they are available. That would re
lieve some of the problems where
ever it was established. And we 
need to establish a school now in that 
central part 'of the state more 
than tanywhere else. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Winthrop, 
Mr. Thaanum. 

Mr. THAANUM: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
As you all know, I have been keen
ly interested in the wcational train
ing program, and I think .this bill 
offers something toot to my mind 
is real and promises that we would 
have a real vocational training 
school here in the cenmal Maine 
area. I will stand corrected, but it 
is my understanding that the origi
nal 10catiQn of the first vocational 

training schcol in Maine here was 
in Augusta. H was later transferred 
to Portland, land I will stand cer
rected, but I understand that the 
Legislature arranged for the loca
ti'On of that school,and I feel it is 
the legislative prerogative to ar
range the locations of the other 
schools. I am certainly sure we did 
arI1ange for the 10cati'On of the school 
in Presque Isle, and I think that 
we should now arrange for the lo
cation of ,a vocati'Onal training 
school here in c'entl'lal Maine. 

I have interviewed working pec~ 
pIe for the greater portion of my 
me, and it has been very disturb
ing to me :that wmking people ~ 
and pel'lhaps our adult population as 
well as the younger people - have 
not had the opportunity to go to 
'trade schools as they used to call 
them 'Or technical institutes land had 
the oppnrtunity to go in there and 
improve their skills. I think in this 
day and age we can no longer de
lay in the establishment of some 
more vocational training schools 
here in Maine. As I said ~ime and 
again on the Floor of this House, 
there Lsa real gap in our educa
tional prDgram here in Maine with 
the lack of trade schools or vo
cational schools or whatever YOlU 
want tD call them. I think this is 
a gDod bill. I don't think it should 
be delayed .any longer. I think this 
is one bill that is going to IDeate 
here in central Miaine an area 
where there is a large industrial 
area here particularly in Lewiston 
and Auburn. I can foresee the peo
ple here from southern Kennebec at 
least taking .advantage 'Of this school 
in LewistDn and AubuCll, land I 
would h'Ope that they might do this 
until .such time as we can get more 
area vocational schools of this kind 
located here in the State of Maine. 

SD, ladies and gentlemen, I hope 
you will give this your serious con
siderationand that you will not 
vote for Report "C'," but yQU will 
support this bill which is aimed lat 
locating another vocational training 
school here in the central Maine 
area. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Brewer, 
Mr. MacLecd. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, La
dies land Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
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It is a pleasul'e for me ro rise this 
morning in suppoct of a measure 
that is going to require the expendi
ture of a substantial sum of money. 
I would like to point out to the mem
bers of the House that these three 
reports that came out of Appropri
ations, there are two of those which 
included the signatures of six mem
bers 'Of the Committee which ap
Pl"oved at least in part this idea 
of this vocational school. The Re
port HB" which approved appropri
ating money to purchase land in
dicated that those three members of 
the Appropriations Committee felt 
that a vocati'Onal school was neces
sary or they would not have issued 
that repwt. So it is justa question 
of timing. 

I do think that this measure and 
perhaps one along with it for the 
Penobscot County area put into the 
bond issue, would have as much 
validity as the three million-odd dol
lars in ,that bond issue as I under
stand for the University of Maine. 
We have spent millions and millions 
of dollars ,for higher education on 
the college level in the liast six 
oc eight years in the State of 
Maine, but we have spent very, 
very little for vocational education. 
And .approximately one out of four 
of our high school gl'aduates go 
on to college, but thel'e is this 
great mass 'Of people without any 
formal tDaining beyond high school 
who can learn a vocation and who 
could be useful and productive 
members of society. So I would 
hope that the motion ro accept Re
port "e" is defeated, and then we 
may accept Repol't HA," .and then 
pel'haps get that somehow into the 
bond issue. 

The SPE:AKER: The Chair re'cog
nizes the gentleman from Sou t h 
Portland, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the HOlUse: 
I rise in support 'Of the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, in the 
request for a vocational tr.aining 
school in his area. Asa repre
sentative from South Portland thlat 
has the original training school in 
the state of Maine, I cannot but 
m'Ost heartily support a program 
for the Lewiston area. In talking 
with many of the students in South 
Por'tland, I am convinced thiat vo-

cational teaining fills a great vac
uum left in our educational sys
tem,and is appreciation of the stu
dents that attend M.V.T.I. that this 
type of training has been made pos
sible 'to them, that they may learn 
the trades and step out into in
dustry 'On the same footing as lihose 
who have learned through experi
ence and professionals and experts 
in their fields. I hope when the 
vote is taken that this vocational 
tDaining school will be ,a reality 
in the Lewiston area. I thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Smith. 

Mrs. SMITH: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the H'Ouse: lam not 
going to stand here 'this morning 
and bore you by saying all ,the nwe 
things about how I am interested 
in vocational eduCiaticill and how 
much it is needed in Maine and so 
forth. I think we all know that. 
I don't ,think we have to keep re
peating It. 

I think I have srood here and 
heard many arguments about find
ing money and so on and so forth 
too, and I dOill't think we need to 
repeat all of those. However, the 
three members who signed out the 
HB" Repol't felt 'that if we could 
at this time furnish s'Ome money 
,for land and foe plans that would 
be submitted to the next Legisla
ture, we would be makj,ng a step 
forward which we were able tOI take 
within our ability 'to pay in this 
session. I am not in favor of any 
plian that is not thought out. I think 
I ihav:e said it. I still maintain it. 
I don't care whether it is in my 
area 'Or in someone else's area. 
This should be presented 'to the Leg
islatuce in due course and ,the plans 
and the courses and so forth. If 
the land and the plans could be got
ten together in the ne~ Legis~ature, 
they could evaluate them. 

To begin with, 'this bill when I 
saw it yesterday morning, if I am 
not mistaken, was coming from un
appropriated surplus. Of course 
there is not $600,000 in unappropri
ated surplus, that is, to spend for 
this. There is $600,000, but you wipe 
out all your other programs-I see 
IlIOds here. Now coming out of the 
general fund-I still do not have the 
final figures; I was supposed to 
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have them yesterday afternoDn, but 
I just don't know where you are go
ing to get it frDm there either, and I 
think it is entirely up to you. My 
position is, that I am perfectly will
ing tOo go along and supply the money 
for plans and land, and that is as far 
as I wish to go, land you make 
your decision. This was mine. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from LewistDn, 
Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HDuse: I would just 
like to take two minutes to just 
iron out two points. My good friend 
from Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtis, stat
ed that there are some monies that 
have been struck out of the VDca
tional school prDgram at Sou t h 
Portland, and I assure you of one 
thing, and I know, that regardless 
of whether some members of the 
Committee are for or against this 
measure, they will bear me out 
when I make the sbatement that I 
fought to reinstate an item that 
was originally struck out of L. D. 
1594 to the tune of $86,000, and I 
as a matter of fact, made the mo
tion in committee that this item 
be reinserted. Se, much for that. 

As far as pl'Ograms that, as the 
lady from Falmouth, Mrs. Smith 
says,are nQt 'thought out, one can 
go along just so long and so far 
with loose statements, and believe 
me, I'll let something go possibly 
if itinvcJved New Hampshire. 
Wherein it involves my own baili
wick I'm going to rear up and kick 
back. I have had a:t least thirty 
meetings with the Department of 
Education at this sessiQn. I have 
had at least twenty meetings with 
groups, industry, labor, interested 
citizens,chambers of commerce in 
the last few years, and particu
larly at this session here. The bill 
that you see may be just one page, 
but for anyone who cares tel see 
it, and I did not ihave them re
produced because it would mean 
reams of paper, every item, every 
penny of this measure here is 
spelled Qut and was presented to 
the Chairman of the Committee for 
anyone to see and is spelled out 
for anyeone to see right down to 
the last penny. Sewerage, equip
ment, land acquisition, courses, the 
whole entire program, and it has 

not been done in Qne second, it 
took months and months and 
months of work. As far as 'the bill 
is concerned, originally it was un
appropdated surplus. I was told by 
the powers that be to put it in 
general fund. I stated a moment 
ago that bricks and mQrtar should 
not come out of general fund. I 
have a nate in my pocket now 
suggesting that it might go back 
into unappropriated Oor the bond is
sue. I have the lamendment ready 
for that proposal which would mean 
the oond issue now, it would mean 
the second year of the biennium 
for the operatiOon of the school, and 
I know that the peOople from the 
Bangor area are deserving of a 
school, and I know that when they 
do come up with their prDposal I 
shall stand here and fight just as 
hard for them as I fight here for 
myself and my area this morning, 
as I fought for the area in Presque 
Isle. 

Now as far as the closeness of 
the South PDrtland school and Lew
iston, this would mean that some 
Df our people could - there is nOo 
money in for dormitories, there is 
no money here I assure you for 
cafeterias, there is nothing, there 
is just a place for young people 
to go out and learn a trade. Period. 
They will bring their own lunches 
and the money that they would 
save by not going tOo South Portland 
or Pride School, they cOould be util
izing the travel time by possibly 
getting a little job to subsidize 
themselves. Now these are the 
facts, these are the hard, cold, 
honest facts. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bath, Mr. 
Brewer. 

Mr. BREWER: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
Being from an industrial city, I 
could not in all cOlliscience fail to 
sUPPOort vDcatiOonal education. 

Lewiston is not too far from my 
area, and I have seen a lot of young 
fellows come down here just beg
ging fOol' jobs, with no training what
soever, and the only qualifications 
they have are ship cleaners, some 
jOobs that just require laboring tech
nique. Now at the shipyard we 
maintain a terrific apprentice pro
gram where the boys go to 'school, 
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we hire a full time math teacher, 
teach metallurgy, but our program 
is geared to a higher level. It is 
geared to boys that could go on to 
college, but for different reasons are 
not able to, and our program is 
geared to the supervisory capacity, 
leading men and up; and I will 
repeat again, we have a dire need 
for vocational education in the State 
of Maine. Now I am not aware 
of what courses will be established 
there at that school, and I don't 
know whether they would fit into 
our pattern or not, but I t h ink 
probably in some areas it would 
be of vital importance, to give us 
boys that are trained as a ma
chinist, a machine operator, not nec
essarily an apprentice machinist. 
I would support the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I too would 
be remiss, coming from Lewiston, 
if I did not support my colleague 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

I would like to relate this little 
story that happened to me last 
Saturday morning as I went to the 
cleaners to pick up some clothes. 
I noticed the gentleman ahead of 
me had paid a bill of $23.00 and 
some odd cents towards clothes that 
he had cleaned and washed, so I 
said to the gentleman you have 
quite a laundry bill. Well, he says, 
I'm having my clothes and my fam
ily's clothes cleaned because this 
afternoon I am leaving for Con
necticut. I says you are? Are you 
moving there with the family? He 
,says yes. I says why? Well, he says, 
for some time I haven't been em
ployed in Lewiston since the mill 
has closed, and he says, I have 
two sons that have just graduated 
from high school this past June. 
He said I cannot send them to 
college if I don't have the mon
ey, but they tell me they have won
derful trade schools in Connecticut, 
and I'm going there so to give my 
sons an opportunity to get further 
training and so they will be able 
to earn their living in the way that 
an American can live. So I said 
gee, that's wonderful. I said we 
hate to see you leave Lewiston, but 

I says if this is your opportunity 
for your sons to get a further edu
cation, I don't blame you. So the 
man left, and the lady behind the 
counter says to me, this is the 
third family that has left Lewiston 
this week. 

So if in .any way this House 
can help pass along this bill so 
that we can keep our youth in our 
state, I think it would be a won
derful gesture for the Members of 
the 101st Legislature. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nlizes the gentleman from Winthrop, 
Mr. Thaanum. 

Mr. THAANUM: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I have just had one more thought 
in connection with this vocational 
training school, but we are spend
ing a great deal of money to at
tract industry into this state, and 
I think if we had vocational train
ing schools in this state, that it 
will lend very well toward the at
traction of industry into this state 
because as the gentleman who 
spoke at our pre-Legislative Confer
ence at Orono said before the Leg
islature convened, he emphasized 
par tic u I a r I y vocational train
ing, training in the sciences, tech
nology, that it was very lacking up 
here; and foc that reason, I feel 
that this will be another step with 
a vocational training school here in 
central Maine, will be another step 
towards attracting industry into the 
State of Maine because industry will 
have to have the skills and the 
semi-skills in order to operate. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentlewoman from Fal
mouth, Mrs. Smith. 

Mrs. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, I would 
just ~ike to remind the House of one 
or two things. Of course if we do 
accept Report "B," we do essen
tially start to establish a school. 
So all of the arguments for a school 
is as valid with this as with the other, 
except it simply means that you 
would have a planned program as 
we had in Aroostook last year, we 
took over the buildings. They went 
ahead and got their plans together 
and we passed on it in this session. 

In regards to the bill of which 
the gentleman from Bowdoinham, 
Mr. Curtis, spoke, we did sign that 
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out with part of the money in it. 
The money that we put in $10,000 
and $15,000 - $10,000 the first year 
of the biennium and $15,000 in the 
second year of the biennium, was 
to up the electronics course and 
bring it up to grade at the Maine 
Vocational School and does have 
federal matching money. The other 
part of the bill that they mentioned 
would go to the high schools to 
match, and we have only about four 
in the state that would qualify, and 
they are already matching with that 
money, and so it seemed well to 
see if we couldn't find the money 
for this other, the $25,000. That is 
now on the table to see whether 
there is money enough for it. 

Now if we could find the $25,000 
that is in the "B" Report, I believe 
that is what it was, for this land 
and planning, you would have es
tablished the principle which is 
what I think you should do. And I 
would remind you that the bill 
that the Appropriations Committee 
acted upon was 739 which, as Mr. 
Jalbert says, there was much con
sultation and programming and so 
forth, but that bill had on it a 
price tag of $350,000 in the first 
year ,and $150,000 for the other one. 
This new bill is a new draft that 
was drawn after yesterday morn
ing, so I can't discuss that with you. 
But I would hope that if the mo
tion of the gentleman from Perham 
does not prevail, that we might 
move for Report "B" and start 
this school on its way and in its 
proper course. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Dexter, 
Mr. Harrington. 

Mr. HARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of this House, and 
especially from Penobscot County, 
Piscataquis, and the east side of 
Somerset: We all realize that the 
Penobscot area probably will be 
the next one with a school, and if 
we don't put this one through now, 
in two more years we are going to 
have to listen - when we want 
a school in our area which we des
perately need, we are going to have 
to listen to this same thing about 
two more years ,and by actually not 
acting on this today, we are putting Ill. 
school in our area at least four 

years from now, and I don't believe 
we want that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from YOI' k, 
Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Sp,eaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise 
in support of the motion of the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jal
bert, and in opposition to the motion 
of the gentleman from Perham, Mr. 
Bragdon. This session of the Legis
lature has done considerable to aid 
the cause of education by supporting 
it in ,a modest manner foe a modest 
expansion. The area of vocational 
education i:s something we are all 
aware of is sadly delinquent. In fact, 
it is practically non-existent in the 
State of Maine when you compare 
it to the actual needs. 

Now this simple fact, I think we 
will all admit, it was obvious in 
the 100th Legislature: it is much 
more obvious in this one, and I 
don't think that the Legislature 
should really delay the problem any 
further. A few days ago, we saw 
fit to dispose of the so-called area 
vocational high schools, so possibly 
it is the intent of the Legislature 
that we want area vocational schooLs 
which is somewhat above the level 
of high schools. Now I for one 
coming from York County and be
ing a member of the York County 
delegation, I think that this pro
posed project in LeWiston would be 
helpful to the people in my area 
because it would relieve the bur
dens of the school in South Port
land and thereby make more op
portunities closer to our people in 
York County. And I therefore sup
port the bill and hope it passes. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bowdoin
ham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen: Apparently the 
gentleman from Perham and I are 
in the "doghouse," so I just want 
to say this, that I am intere,sted 
in vocational training - let no one 
try to make you believe anything 
different. I have been howling for 
it for years. And I would be very 
happy indeed if we could have one 
in Lewiston, if we could have one 
in Bangor and ·if we could have 
four or five over the state. I 
would be willing to pay my share 
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of the taxes, for I think it is so 
necessary, S'O needful; but my op
position to just sticking to Lewis
ton - where I am only seventeen 
or eighteen miles from, so I can 
say it is within my area, I am 
interested in the state as a whole. 
I came here not merely to repre
sent the people right around in my 
area, I came here to represent all 
the people of the State 'Of Maine. 
And that's why I think we should 
try to operate in that sort of way. 

Now a vocational school in Lew
iston or in Portland would be a 
hundred and thirty-five or forty 
miles frDm Bangor. NDW a voca
tional school in Presque Isle when 
it starts out will be pretty near 
the same distance. And if we want
ed to increase the schools, I think 
we could do it at a less expense 
in Portland where they would only 
have some twenty-eight or thirty 
miles to go. I am just interested 
in all the rest of the state, and so 
y;ou won't discourage me taD much 
if you eSltablish this school in Lew
iston because I believe we should 
have more vocational training in 
the State of Maine,and that is a 
must if we are going to go on 
and educate our children. 

Mr. Poivier of Lewiston then re
quested a division. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nize!s the gentleman from Cape Eliz
abeth, Mr. Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members 'Of the House: I find my
self in disagreement with the Ap
propriations Committee very sel
dom, but I certainly am viotently 
opposed to them this, morning. Last 
week the House killed a state-wide 
vocational training bill on the ba
sis that the plans were not concrete 
enough to institute a good program. 
I don't see how we can use this 
argument this morning when we are 
presented with detailed plans for 
setting up a vocational training in
stitute in an area where it would be 
harder to find mOCe need for it or a 
more 'concentl1ated development of 
industry than we have in the Lewis
ton-Auburn area. Certainly if there is 
an area that needs it, it is that. 
I think to say that we should not 
support this legislation because 
plans have not jelled in tire Depart
ment of Education, is like saying 

we shouldn't start to construct a 
house because the shingles haven't 
arrived for the roof but we have 
the lumber. I suggest that we 
defeat this motion of the gentleman 
from Perham, Mr. Bragdon, and 
support ultimately Mr. Jalbert. 

The SPEAKER: The pen din g 
question is the motion of the gen
tleman from Perham, Mr. Bragdon, 
that the House accept Report "C," 
"Ought not to pass" on Resolve 
Appropriating Moneys for Vocational 
Educational Institute in Androscog
gin County Area, House Paper 522, 
Legislative Document 739. A divi
sion has been requested. All those 
in favor of accepting Report "C," 
will please rise and remain stand
ing until the monitors have made 
and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Six having voted in the affirma

tive and one hundred sixteen having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to accept Report "c" did not pre
vail. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec'Og
nizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, be
ginning to realize an eighteen-year
old dream, I now move the ac
ceptance of Report "A," and I ask 
for a division. 

Thereupon, Report "A," "Ought to 
pass" was accepted, the New Draft 
"A" read once and tomorrow as
signed. 

The SPEAKER: At this time, the 
Chair would ask the Sergeant-at
Arms to escort the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Minsky, to the rDstrum 
to serve as Speaker pro tem. 

Thereupon, Mr. Minsky assumed 
the Chair as Speaker pro tem amid 
the applause of the House and 
Speaker Kennedy retired from the 
Hall. 

On motion of Mr. Wellman of 
Bangor, 

Recessed unuil 1: 15 this afternoon. 

After Recess 
1:15 P.M. 

Called to order by the Speaker pro 
tem. 
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Passed to Be Engrossed 
Third Reader Amended 

Bill "An Act Repealing Supple
mental State Aid for Reorganized 
School Districts" tH. P. 25) (L. D. 
49) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: When 
this bill was recommitted it had 
Committee Amendment "A" on it. 
That amendment is still attached to 
the bill. 

Mr. EWER of Bangor: That is 
the only one? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: That is 
the only one. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, the 
technical question pending before 
this House now I believe is en
grossment of this particular bill. I 
do have an amendment to offer, 
but before I offer it, it seems as 
if this might be the proper time 
to explain briefly as best I can 
the status with respect to the sev
eral pending education bills; three 
of which are now pending before us 
as Third Readers today, one of 
which is in the other body. 

I beg your indulgence for a few 
minutes. All of you received on 
your desks last week a brief ex
planation of the present Sinclair 
Act as best I could. In general, 
as you know, local subsidies are 
based first of all on local expendi
tures up to a certain point. The 
more you spend, the more you 
get. The percentage subsidy you re
ceive, as you know, depends on the 
state valuation per pupil. If you 
are a rich town, your percentage is 
low, minimum eighteen percent. If 
you are a poor town, your per
centage is high, maximum saxty-six 
percent. The theory of the many 
subsidy provisions in the Sinclair 
Act may be fairly expressed that 
all small schools are educationally 
bad; therefore, all small s c h 0 0 I s 
should be forced into districts or 
at least encouraged to join districts 
by first of all giving districts ex
tra subsidies and secondly, denying 
subsidies to smaller towns not in 
districts that they would otherwise 
be entitled to. 

Now the following pending bills 
are now before us and the other 

body. First of all, item 2 on the 
Third Readers, L. D. 1249, which 
deals with the so-called Foundation 
Program Allowance. This bill is 
merely an up dating of the so-called 
Table I allowances to maintain the 
level of state support of local educa
tion at twenty-one and one-half per
cent. This bill also deals with the 
so-called Footnotes. You will recall 
that some time ago this House passed 
this particular bill to be engrossed 
with an amendment eliminating these 
footnotes. These footnotes, as you re
call, penalized the smaller towns 
not in districts. It gave them a 
lower foundation program 'allow
ance than district towns of the 
same size. When we get to item 
two, I will be offering two amend
ments. One to again eliminate 
these footnotes, the same amend
ment that was passed before; and 
secondly, to make the act become 
effective in 1964. The reason for 
that is simple. One word, money. 
The bill, as drafted, costs in the 
neighborhood of $1.4 million for 
this biennium. I think as realists, 
we know that this will never sur
vive the last night. So the second 
amendment will make the bill be
come effective in the second year 
of the biennium, and decrease the 
oost to something in the neighbor
hood of $900,000. 

The second bill which is the 
item now before us is the so-called 
ten percent bill. Simply stated, 
this bill eliminates the ten per
cent extra bonus subsidy given to 
all school administrative districts 
during the first four years of their 
existence, and eternally thereafter 
if they have a sub-primary and a 
single high school. 

The third item is the so-called 
Uniform Effort bill which is in 
the othe,r body. This bill as re
drafted is sort of an omnibus bill. 
It combines the first two that I 
spoke of, the increas'e in the 
foundation program allowance 'and 
the ten pel'cent bill. and the elim
ination of the footnotes. It also 
has a very important item which 
is unifocm effort. Briefly stated, 
this means that the greater finan
cial effort that a local town puts 
out, the more subsidy the state 
will pay, in terms partially of the 
town's ability to pay. I believe the 
entire Education Committee sup-
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ports this principle of uniform 
effort. 

We have a problem, however, in 
that the money involved. As writ
ten - as now drafted, the bill 
carries a price tag of only $869,-
000. Unfortunately, however, the 
mill rate to achieve this figure is 
twenty-five mills. This means that 
unless the next legislature does 
what I would hope it might do and 
maintain the level of support for 
all towns so no one would lose, 
in 1965, they would lose. If the 
mill rate is reduced to eighteen 
mills, we are talking in the neigh
borhood of perhaps $4.2 million 
per year, and we know what is 
going to happen to that the last 
night. This is why we have been 
trying to keep these constituent 
bills alive and trying to pass them 
to lie on the table because if the 
uniform effort bill does not pass, 
at least perhaps number one, we 
can maintain the level of state 
support at twenty-one and one
half percent. Number two, we can 
eliminate the footnotes. Number 
three, we can elimate the ten per
cent bonus over a period of time. 
You have an amendment on your 
desks to accomplish this. 

There is one other bill which 
is also on your Third Readers to
day, item three I believe, the so
called Mendes bill. This also is an 
omnibus bill. It, if I may put it 
this way, is perhaps an alternative 
to the uniform effort bill. I will 
not discuss this particular item at 
all now because when we come to 
it, I will do my best to go over 
the parts of it. 

I apologize for taking so much 
time, but it seemed as if it was 
along about now that this House 
should be informed as to exactly 
where we are and where we are 
going. As I said, the basic prin
ciple I hope we will adopt now is 
to keep these bills alive. Before I 
offer House Amendment "A," I 
would ask through the Chair, are 
there any questions that I can try 
to answer? 

11here not being any, probably 
because I have confused everyone 
adequately, I first of all would 
move indefinite postponement of 
Committee Amendment "A" and 
immediately thereafter the' adop
tion of House Amendment "C." 

The purpose of the indefinite 
postponement is because House 
A men d men t "C" incorporates 
Committee Amendment "A." No 
need of having two of them in 
there. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question before the House in now 
the indefinite postponement of 
Committee Amendment "A." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Ken,nebunkport, MiT. 
Tyndale. 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'of the 
House: I am very deeply con
cerned about this educational pic
ture as it stands before us now 
simply for this reason. I sincerely 
h.ope that we won't vote and pass 
bills whereby you will find yom'self 
in the position next year of facing 'a 
town meeting or your town fathers 
or your superintendent of sohools 
with a loss of subsidy to your 
schools. My purpose probably in 
bringing this matter before you this 
lafternoon is two-fold. First of all 
I sin~erely hope that as we go along 
on thIS procedure that the committee 
the Education Committee will com~ 
forth with enough facts so that every 
member of the House will have a 
clear thought in his mind as to what 
he is voting on. If I were in a position 
to give an opinion on this matter 
at this time, I certainly would vote 
for the indefinite postponement 
of either 'One or two of these bills 
land accept a bill which might keep 
us in the status qUQ for the time be
ing. For this reason, number one, I 
know that we have a very fine 
Educational CQmmittee. They have 
done a terrific job trying to find 
solution to our very mlany and 
very complicated school problems. 
But I do think that we are moving 
a little bit too fast on this sub
ject. The Sinclair Act in itself is 
a very complioated subject, and 
deserves very careful attention 
and very careful study before we 
do any modification of that Act. 

I haven't agreed to accept 
Amendment "A" on this; and keep
ing bills alive, you might bear 
this thing in mind. That you might 
suddenly find yourself in the 
position of the last few days of 
the session of having to vote for 
a vehicle, and it might not be the 
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vehicle which wDuld please YDur 
town fathens Dr YDur hDme fDlk. 
It might be a gDDd pDsitiDn to' 
take, to' examine every bill care
fully, to' find out exa'ctly what it 
will dO' to' YDur Dwn educatiDnal 
system and YDur budget at home. 
That is gDing to' be an important 
fact to' you CDme next year. 

I myself p'erhaps 'am a little 
DrthodDx in my pl1ocedlLWe. I for 
.one happen to' haV'e f,aith in the 
Educational Department. As I 
have stated to YDU before, these 
gentlemen after their yeiars of ,ef
fDrt to' give Maine an educational 
plan on which weoan have some 
progress which will be 1Jhe best fDr 
our children land the best fDr the 
future, cannDt dO' the job, then 
there is something wrDng with 
that Department. But when you 
start taking ,apart VladDus ads 
that are enacted in laws Dn Dur 
books from that Department, then 
you are treading on very dan!ger
ous ground. Gentlemen, I will not 
belabor this situation any further. 
I will, if I feel lat the opportune 
time move for indefinite post
pone'ment of any bill which I be
Uev,e will inefiect change the pro
Icedlure which might be detri
mental to the towns involV1ed. It 
is v'ery easy to say it might affect 
the town whiich is small. It might 
affect the little tDwn. Educational 
uniform effort is based on the 
p,rinciple of dDinga good educa
tional job. Jot is 'a p['incipLe of 
the ,act. 

I would like to hear from the 
ollieT members of the Educational 
Oommitte'e if possibLe las to what 
this will do in eff'ect to the towns 
at the present time. I ,am not in
terested in the long ¥iew program. 
I am interested in just what ~t is 
going to do next year and the year 
following nor not one that will be 
dJependent on what .the next legis
lature might do because they might 
just not do it. You might find 
yourself ina very embarrassing 
position when it comes to f,acing 
your ,town :£athe!I's on your budget. 
This is something gentlemen that 
we should giV1e very careful delib
eration of thought to and I sin
cerely hope you will befoI'e' you 
pass any bills. 

The SPEAKER pro, tern: DO'es 
the gentleman from Winterport 

haV1ea motion 1looffer? The Chair 
undJe,rs1Jands that the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
mo¥es that the rules be suspendedi 
in order that we might reconsider 
the adoption of Committee 
Amendiment "A" whicfu was adopt
ed by this House on May 21. All 
those in favor will say 'aye; those 
oppos'ed, no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the motion to suspend the rules 
did not prevail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
am going to ask for la division in 
a moment because this is strictly 
a proceduml matter. I would like 
to answer my good fTiend, the 
~entleman from Kennebunkport. 
First 'Of all, I think that I can 
speak without having checked with 
them for every singLe member O'f 
the Education C'Ommittee in both 
Houses. This is, we will pledge 
you that no town and no district 
will lose one nickel oQf subsidy to 
which they lare otherwise entitled 
to under the law during this bien
nium under .any bill that is passed 
in this Legis,1ature. If ilt is, it will 
be passed OV'eT 'Our diead bodies. 
Number two,the Oonlybill we are 
discussing ,at the pl'esent moment, 
is this particuLar ten percent bill. 
Number 'three, the 'l'eason for my 
'apparent reqU!est for suspensi'On of 
the rules to eliminate Comlmittee 
Amendment "A" is mere'ly for the 
rpruTPose of ofiering la House 
Amendment which incorpo.I1a11:es 
the entire contents oQf Oommittee 
Amendment "A", ,and one other 
principle whicfu provides fOT a 
gradual easing off on this ten percent 
bonus. During this biennium-if 
this lamendment is adopted" druring 
1963 a:nd 1964, tihe districts will 
receive their full ten peTcent 
bonus land fOor the IIJext two yelaTs, 
'it would go to five pe.rcell't. I 
wouLd hope that in the divis~on, 
the rules can be susp'ended rto get 
us proc!edurally on the tTlack 
again. 

The SPEAKER p.I10 tem: The 
pendiing question is the pass,age to 
Ibe lengrossed ·'Of L. D. 49, "An Ad 
Repealing Supplemental State Aid for 
Reorganized School Districts," with 
Committee AmendJnrent "A." 
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The Chair :rooognireis the gen
tleman from AubUTn, Mr. MlcGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speakier, Mem
bers of 'the HOUJse: I know ~ou 
haV1e suffeI1ed long on these ed
uoation bills. You 'are in oonfusion. 
So 'are we; but I hope not to add 
to the confusion but to c:lear tJhis 
matter up :a little. I think the first 
principal thing that this uniform 
effort bill which I do not know 
whether they have done ,anylthing 
in the Senate on it now <Oir not, 
but it has been lying on the table. 
That is why we ha'V1e heen trying 
to keep these other bills aliV1e. 
And if ~ou have the courage and 
the patience to stand it ,a little 
:Longer, I think we 'can (lome out 
with a clea:r understanding. Now 
this morning ~ou ~ound on ~OUir 
desks this pamphlet heI"e showing 
the losses that all-most 'a:n the 
towns lat least-I haven't looked at 
all of them-would take in that bill. 
Now When that bill l'letUTiIliS from 
the Senate, I ,aSSUl"e you that an 
amendment willi be 'off,ered which 
was the intention of the commit
tee in the first place on a mill 
rate,and this p'artiouLar bill, this 
!wenty-fi\,e mill rate, is frighten
mg you. An ,amendment wiLl be 
'off,ered on that bill which will 
make this list that you received 
this morning obso1ete ,and you 
won't haV1e to 'look ,at it ,again or 
you won't ha'V1e to fea![" it aglain. 
This is propa:ganda in l'le\'ers'e. So 
you won't have to fear that ,at all 
when this ,a:mendimentis offieTed. 
We simply want to keep the,se bills 
alive in the state orcondiition sO 
that if that th'e bills that you Cl1e
committed and have belen redraft
ed into one biLl ,as you requested!, 
we will h,we some vehicle to work 
on if that hill doesn't pass. 

N,OIw ther'e isn't any town Dr any 
place or 'any city that is going to 
lose anything if we follow this 
measure. I simply want .to ask you 
now not to be fr:ightened by this 
pamphlet. That is whalt is frighten
ing a lot of people, 'and we got a 
lot of newspaper notoriety over it. 
This bill als it has be'en drawn up 
or a redraftt is just vhe ult~mate 
in hopes and I-am sure that all 
these bills that have passed back 
and forth between ,these two 
bodies will be changed in such 
a way that it will be more s:atis-

faotoryand more undeI1stanct<able 
to you. I know it has been difficult 
for ~ou to undeI1stml!d these. You 
have had a lot of patience, and 
I hope your patience will last out 
la liJbtle longer 'and I think we can 
clear th~s matter up. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Ohair recognizes the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

<MT. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speak!er, 
Ladiies ,and Gentlemen of the 
House: I was hoping this a~ter
noon that I probably wouldn't 
have Ito get into the ,act, but I 
guess I might as well now that we 
lare in the middle oti the discussion 
of thlPee or four of ,those. I will 
try to limit my remaTkis to the 
merit of ~tem one which ~s L. D. 
49. 

. L. D. 49 if you will look at your 
frIes of the different legisLative 
bills, 'this is to elimillJate the .ten 
pe'l'cent that is provided under the 
law ,alS it is. L. D. 49 is to repeal 
this part of thealot wh~ch will pro
Viide ten 'percent alS Ian incentive 
or brilbe or whatever you wallJt to 
oaU it. lit has been used be~ore 
in tMs House . .A!s a member of the 
'committee that signed out t'hiis 
bill in the original bill that came 
out of the committee, the oom
mittee peport was eight to two 
against it, "Ought not to pass." As 
Iunde'rstand it, since then, there 
have been quite a few ohanges of 
po.li<cies or prophecie1s or other 
dtsagreements between the dif
fepent members of the committee 
that some of them have changed 
their opinions. ,My opinion as :f!aT 
as thlis ten percent to these schooI 
'administratiVe distrtcts remains 
the Isame. We have committed 
oupseIves under the Sinclair !Jaw 
that fuey shall receive th~s aid. 
I am not one to say to these dif
:fiepent districts that two yela:rs 
from now, you shall receive no 
Iffilopeaid and thereby afieot some 
twenty-eight or twenty-nine thou
sand pupils in our own school sys-
1Jem todiay, or affecting sixty-n'ine 
different communities. 

My reason for wanting to in
definitely postpone this biLlallJd 
all its ,aecompanying papers at 
this time is that we have offiered 
no 'SUbstitute whatsoever in the 
:i1orm of a bill to compensate for 
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what we now use as the SincLair 
Alct. 11hosie of yQU that do not Hire 
the Sinclair Alct, have got aU the 
prel"o,ganivesand pl"ivileges in the 
world of presenting ,a sUibstitute 
bill before this LegiJslature. And 
in saying these words, I recognize 
my position as in the Minority 
P,arty, that words wtll prohably 
go in one side and go Qut tQ the 
oother, but just the same, I would 
lik!e to' express my feelings. 

You have received in February 
of 1963 a pink sheet that was dis
tributed to YDur desks in r-egar-cis 
to what the educational system of 
the State oof Maine is now cos1ting 
and would cost if we wouold revert 
back to prior to 1957 when the 
Sinclair Act was ,adopted, and what 
,this wDuld cost if we drd not have 
the Sindair Act. I will read brief
ly just one part of this here which 
reve,r1s to the 100th Legislature. 
And there are four different 
categories, 98th, 99th, 100th aJnd 
101st Legisl1l!tures. The net operat
ing 'eost of a public sehoal 'System 
for two years preceding the con
vening of the Legislature, the net 
operating cOost £01' the 101st Legis
lature was $106,029,018. State 1liP
pl"opriations that would have been 
required under the Laws that 
existed prior to 1957, $34,353,400. 
State appropriations required un
der ,the 'provisions of the Sinclair 
Act, was $31,424,628. So you have 
got 'a mttle 'bit better than a million 
diolLars Isaving under the Sinclair 
Act than you would have under 
tlhe ooM system prior to the Sin
clair Act. If this legislation has 
been SQ bad since 1957, then I 
hope you will vote ,against my 
motion to' indefinitely postpone. 
If yOou have got a sUibstiltute bill 
to otfer that will benefit these 
chiLdren and these dH1ferent com~ 
muni,ties, then I hope that ylou 
will make the of~er. But as I see 
the present situlatron, under L. D. 
49, it is just a prerogative Oof some 
people to say that this is noot gDod 
because it is abdbe, and I do not 
say it isa bribe. I 'say it is an 
incentive to get Ithese small com
munities on the show with the 
rest 'Of the people of the Starte 
IQof Maine. 

Mr. Speaker, liadies and gentle-
men, I move 110r the indefinite 

postponement of this bill arnd alll 
its arecompanying papers. 

11he S'PEAKER pro tem: The 
question before the House now is 
the indefini'te postponement of 
L. D. 49. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Gorham, Mr. TrewQrgy. 

Mr. TREWORGY: Mr. Speaker, I 
wDuld pDint Dut that L. D. 49 was 
accepted in this House, the "Ought 
to' pass" RepDrt of the minority 
members of .the Committee, a vote 
of 76 to' 62. NDW we are nDt in this 
instance asking to' replace or to kill 
the Sinclair Act as some peop~e 
might lead you to' believe, but it is 
our contention, at least it is my con
tentiDn that the Sinclair Act does 
warrant a review and an analysis 
on occasion. There are several bil1s 
before the Legislature which wDuld 
alter to' some degree the Sinclair 
Act, but by the same tDken a sttrtct 
and orderly review of the Sinc,lair 
Act at biennial sessions of the Legis
lature does nDt mean that those 
peDple are oPPQsed to' the act in 
itself. Now this merely changes one 
phase of the Sinclair Act, and does 
not in effect change the act itself. 
We will have several bills which wHI 
in the course 0'0£ the next two or 
three days, educatiDnal bills, which 
have the acceptance of the Edll'ea
tiDn Department which make 
greater changes in the Sinclair Act 
than this minDr change that 'We sug
gest, and I would urge YDU to op
pose the indefinite postponement. 

The SPEIAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Hampden, Mr. Littlefield. 

Mr. LITTLEIFIELn: Mr. Speaker, 
I rise to support the motion to' in
definitely po·stpone the bill. I agree 
that perhaps the Sinclair Law needs 
review, but I am not in agreement 
with picking it apal"t by one bill 
afiter another in this manner. 

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle
men of the HDuse: I helieve the 10% 
bonus is an incenti've for towns in 
Maine to form districts. It is the 
only way we will keep Dur educa
tion standards up to' meet the times. 
And under the Sinclair Law it is a 
bonafide agreement. Fifteen or more 
years ago we wDrked our heads off 
in the TDwn of Hampden to build 
SChDDls that wDuld be suitable for 
present day needs. I was chairman 
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of the board of trustees fDr five 
years when a $300,000 building was 
erected. The four other trustees 
were Judge. Randolph Weatherbee, 
Earl W. Spaulding, an official of the 
Dead River CDmpany, Guy Matthews 
of the Matthews Brothers of Bangor, 
Maine and Dr. George B. Weather
bee. I assure YDU they were a good 
committee. Since those days they 
have fDrmed a school district with 
the TDwn Df Newburgh after many 
attempts to form a di'strict with 
other tDwns in the area which -
these other towns had failed. The 
trustees Df the district today are 
equally as interested in the Slchool 
problems as were the firS't board. 

When statements are made Dn the 
Floor of this House accus,ing those 
who have formed s'chool districts 
under the Sinclair Aet of aecepting 
a bdbe I for one feel that it is out 
of place and a low blow and i:t 
should be answered in like language. 
I don't agree with the attempt to' 
tear our school problem apart be
fore we have hardly had Hme to' 
start. I have more consideration for 
the bDYS and girls who are going to 
face the technical age ahead of 
them. They are the big asset in this 
country and when it CDmes to' educa
tiDn and money, I think that educa
tion 'ShDUld receive first considera
tion. I heartily support the motion 
of Mr. Levesque to' indefinitely post
pDne the bill. 

The SPEAKEH prO' tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Farmington, Mr. Jones. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Some
times I am led to believe by some 
Df the suggestions made here Dn 
this bill are a bit lik e a story I 
heard not to'o IDng ago, whereas to 
sort of hang onto these bills here in 
order that there might be a CDm
promise. The story goes that a 
hairless dog wandering thrDugh the 
wilderness came upon a bear and 
the dog said to the bear do you want 
to' compromise-Dr the bear said to 
the dog, do you want to comprDmise, 
that's the point, and the dog said 
well I dDn't know, what do YDU 
want? And the bear said well he 
said I'm hungry, I want food, and 
the bear said ,to the dog, what dO' 
YDU want? He said well, I'm a liWe 
cold without any hair, I'd like to 

have a fur coat, SO' they gDt to
gether, and pretty soon a stranger 
came along and sa,w the bear and 
said what happened? He said well, 
We compromised he says, I have 
fDOd and the dDg has a fur CQat. 

The SPEAKEH pro ,tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from JDnesbDrD, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen Df the HDuse: Your 
Educational Committee has, I as
sure you, put in a lot of hard work 
in the last five and one-half mDnths. 
I want to answer my good, friend 
from Kennebunkport, Mr. Tyndale, 
thM we certainly would do nothing 
to' harm our local communities Dr 
the officers thereof. 

In IDoking over our school laws, 
we are trying to' run schools Dr 
school departments or school com
missions under two different laws, 
one for Dne, and one fDr another. 
Now to get down to simple language, 
we are a good deal like the person 
in business whose correc,t salary 
WDuid be $5,000, but he paid Dne 
man $3,000 and another Dne $7,000. 
If as in your Sinclair Law today he 
paid all Df his men $7,000 he would 
go broke, which the State of Maine 
will. If, however, he lowered all of 
them to three, he would have very 
pODr workers that did not take care. 
We have tried to get an honest 
school bill cutting out some of these 
inequities. To some of us we con
sider that this 10% is Dne of those 
inequities. They are taking away 
today from some of the commu
nities. Again to' get dDwn to' basic 
things we all can understand, I will 
bring up a large town and seven 
mtle towns around it. As of today, 
in our educational sj'stem, they have 
one high school in the large town 
taking care of the secondary 
schDlars of all of these Dther towns. 

TDday as the law is written we 
are taking away from them $21,-
748. They may enrter an SAD dis
trict. Immediately they get back 
Vhe $21,748. Immediately they 
ge,t a 10% bDnus Dver this. Im
mediately if ,they w,aste mDney 
they get another 4%. The educa
tiDnal advantage has not imprDved 
one iDta at rthisexpense. You 
have the same SChODls with the 
same children under the Slame 
teachers. We have tried rtD cut 
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out some of thes'e inequities and 
make it all even, so that we can 
raise the price, as I said before, 
to the helper to the $5,000 that 
we shO'uld hire them fQr and run 
an adequate busines1s at adequate 
pay. It still bQils down to those 
ciI1cnmSltances Qf running one 
schQQl system fQr all peQple 
equitably in the State of Maine. 
Thank yQU. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair recO'gnizes the gentleman 
frO'm Madawaska, Mr. ILevesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen Qf the 
HQuse: I hQpe that I wasn't in
ferring a few minutes agO' that 
we Qutwardly kill the Sinclair Act. 
I dQn't think I wanted to' say that. 
If I did, I wish to' cQrrect the 
recO'rd. NO' member of this HQuse 
()II' the Qther bQdy at the other end 
of the cQrridQr has had enQugh 
initiative QrenQugh guts as they 
WQuid say to' put a bill to' repeal 
the Sinclair Act. What is being 
dQne here today and has been done 
throughQut the winter is just by 
slO'W strangulatiQn amend one 
par,agraph, amend half a dQzen 
paragraphs; and by this YQU just 
let the blQO'd in and ,out Qf the 
veins periQdically just to' give it 
a little bit O'f life but nQt enQugh 
SO' that it 'can defend itself. If 
we are against the Sinclair Act, 
let's come out and say sO' and nQt 
try to' amend Qr strangulate by 
amendment the Sinclair Act. Thank 
yQU. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair re1cognizes the gentleman 
frQm Dexter, Mr. HarringtQn. 

Mr. HARRINGTON: Mr. Speak
er and Members Qf the HQuse: I 
didn't intend to' get intO' this tQday 
fQr we have all been IthrQugh it 
befQre. It is indeed unfQrtunate 
tha,t we have to' amend bys}QW 
stJrangulatiQnas the gentleman 
frQm Madawaskia SO' .aptly put it, 
but I believe if we all search our 
cQnscience, we will realize why 
that nQbQdy can CQme Qut against 
the Sinclair Act is because the 
very very nice incentives that they 
have Qffered have mQst of us 
trapped, and those that aren't 
trapped with their incentives why we 
are all cQnsidering them. And I cer
tainly feel that the incentives are 

fine and wO'nderful things, and it 
they cQntinue we will have Qne 
fine and wQnderful schoQl district 
and that will be ,the entire State 
of Maine. I certainly dQn/t go 
along with that. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair recQgnizes the gentleman 
from BQwdQinham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: I am 
raJther disturbed at my gQQd friend 
from Madawaska whO' was on the 
cQmmittee with me ,all thrQugh 
the winter that he shQuld make 
that SQrt Qf a Sltatement because 
he knQws and I knQw that it isn't 
hardly according to the facts. Now 
I maintain that the Sinclair Law 
is a gOQd Iaw. I was here when 
it was enacted. I worked fQr it. 
I met with others every MQnday 
through ,the winter fQr a number 
of weeks, Qver in the Blaine Man
siQn with GQvernQr Muskie, wQrk
ing hours Qn some of the pro
visiQns O'f Ithis thing. The whQle 
shooting match didn't suit me and 
didn't ,suit SQme Qf the others, but 
it finally was enacted and I think 
it has done SQme gQQd wQrk and 
I am quite sure that none Qf us on 
the Education CQmmittee has any 
intentiQnQf strangling it by slow 
strangulaitQn or Qtherwise. 

N ow there are SQme things that 
needcorrectiO'n ,as we gO' along. 
We tried, I think in the 98th ses
siQn, to' cQrrect which I thO'ught 
at the time was an inequity and 
wrQng to' give municipalities whO' 
had seven hundred schQlars build
ing aid, and I SO' tQld the gentle
man, the late Jess Fuller, that it 
was WI1O'ng and he said, I admit 
it, but he said we can't sell it 
unless we dO'. He said PO'rtland 
has ,seven Representatives and 
BangQr five and LewistQn ISO 

many and he said the large cities 
are SO' many that we just can't get 
it by, and SO' we will just have to' 
accept it and we did. Then in 
the 98th, I believe it was, we tried 
to' get rid Qf it and we never have 
been able to.. And since that, the 
last sessiQn ,as yQU will re'call, 
there were several bills CQme in 
from different Qnes, and SO' the 
EducatiQn CQmmittee tO'Qk Qne and 
pa,ssed it whereby they gave Qther 
municipalities building aid which 
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amQunts to' some hundreds Qf 
thQusand,s of dQllars. 

NQW the whQlecQncept Qf the 
Sinclair Act is this, that because 
a child was born in a small CQm
munity, he shQuld not be deprived 
-UPQn sQmewhere near as gQQd 
an educatiQn as if he had been 
bQrn in a large cQmmunity. That 
fundamental cQrnerstQne the Sin
clair Act rests UPQn, ,and I be
lieve in it tQday just as much as 
I ever did. But in Qrder to' be 
fair and equitable to' all the tQwns 
and to' the ,taxpayer, adjustments 
mUSIt be made frQm time to' time. 
I might say that YQU will find as 
YQU lQQkQver what the tax effQrt 
is being made that these little 
tO'wns make a terrific ·effQrt tQ
and I happen to' represent the 
town that is number Qne in the 
State Qf Maine. NO'W their valu
atiO'n Qf themselves is less than 
$300,000, Qr $296,000, but the 
state values them at $500,000, sO' 
the tax as based UPQn the state 
valuatiQn is 88 mills. NQW yQU 
take SQme cities, the City Qf Lew
istQn, the tax effQrt is 14 mills; 
in ,the C~ty O'f PO'rtland, it is O'nly 
16 mms, and all the way dO'wn 
thrQugh. And Qf this bill and 
sO'me Qf the Qthers that are CQm
ing Qut of the cO'mmittee, it is 
just simply to' try to' use the peQ
pIe sQmewhere near right. We 
dO'n'it say it is gQing to' use these 
small tO'wns as well as 1hey shQuld 
be used, but their effQrt has been 
-and this cQmmitltee, all winter 
long, to distribute somehow the 
OQst 10' the peQple, the taxpayers 
O'f Maine, and still be able to' use 
the ,tO'wns as they shO'uld be used. 
And while I dO' admit that all the 
bills that we have apprQved will 
nQt dO' this as I'd hQped to' see it, 
I think this bill will be a step in 
the right direotiQn. Thank YQU. 

The SPEAKER p'rQ tern: The 
Chair recQgnizes the gentleman 
frQm WinterpQrt, Mr. EastQn. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
think we shQuldall recDgnize this 
so-called ten per cent bQnus fDr 
exactly what it is. It is no mDre 
and nO' less than an electiDneering 
device used to persuade, shall we 
say, lQcal vDters in IDcal tDwns to 
VQte themselves intO' districts. J 
suggest that the district cDnceDt 

is fae too important ,to' be treated 
in such a cavalier fashic,n. Whether 
Dr not a town should join a dis 
trict shO'uld be determined by the 
educatiO'nal ladvantages to' be de· 
rived frO'm such a district, nQt or. 
whether Qr nO't they will have c; 
little more money to' dO' with. We 
could give this ten per cent bonus 
to' every tDwn in the state and they 
wDuld be happy, but what we ace 
doing with this so-called ten peJ -
cent bDnus is taking the mQney OU: 

Df the pockets Df taxpayers Df thb 
state and putting it into pocketf' 
of certainbaxpayers in certain areal:: 
of the state. 

It has been mentioned that elimj· 
naticn of this particular bDnus wi!! 
strangle the Sinclair A~t by slow 
strangulation. I suggest that if elim· 
inatiDn of this inequitDus electioneer
ing device causes thecQllapse {;' 
the Sinclair Act, it must be built 
on a pretty pDQr foundation. And 
I suggest that the Sinclair Act 1! 

better and strDngerthan this. 1 
sincerely hope that this HDuse de· 
feats this mDticn to indefinitely posi
pDne and I ask fQr a division. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair recQgnizes the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Jones. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker land La
dies and Gentlemen: A few minutes 
ago I tDld a little story and SQIDe 
said, well what happened. Well, <: 
bear was mDre Qr less cDmparablp 
to' thclse whO' WQuld like to hav€, 
'this sD-called bonus ten per cen! 
kicked dDwn the drain Qr swallQw· 
ed up, land the hairless dQg wa~ 
the fQod; SO' YDU can see what 
happened. I nDW would take issUt' 
with my gOQd cDlleague feDm dowill 
east, my Brother Easton, in statinr 
that ten per cent is just a mere 
bQnus. NDw lets get the recQrd" 
right, that ten per cent is Qthe::
than just a mere bonus. It is extl\~ 
consideratiQn because Df extca re
quirements that the schDDl adminis
trative districts have to' go to'. Schoo] 
administrative districts, becaus£ 
they are districts, are prDvided and 
required to' perform extra seeviep,_, 
and gO' to' further expense than those 
Qthers whO' are nDt in the distric'. 
land therefQre this ten per cent J. 

foe their cQnsideratiQn. NQW wher: 
the vote is taken I certainly will 
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hope that we will indefinitely post
pone this bill and all its accom
panying p.apers. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Jonesboro, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
.1ud Gentlemen of the House: The 
ten per cent may have in times 
bcreased eduClation. Howevee, there 
is no guarantee in receiving this 
ten per cent that you do have to. 
t mentioned to you III town that 
could districize. They today have 
an accredited school in that town. 
Nothing in that educational system 
would have ,to change one iO'ba and 
I guarantee that to ycu people. If 
they joined a district, they would 
receive the ten per cent. You would 
have nothing to do with the edu
ca,tional advantages involved. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Ohair recognizes the gentleman 
feom Kennebunkport, Mr. TYndale. 

Mr. TYNDALE:Mr. Speaker, La
dies land Gentlemen of the House: 
At no time have I ever felt or 
ever will feel the Educational Com
mittee has done anything else but 
a wonderful job in trying to solve 
this problem. But here and again 
the sermons sound nice but the 
facts are very plain befoce your 
eyes. I have a little note here, and 
this can be disputed if they come, 
that all towns in the thIrty school 
administrative districts will lose 
their ten per cent and seven or 
eight new districts that have been 
formed will do likewise. And they 
have figured on this provision. 
Those ace the facts. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Auburn, Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: There i c 

just one other thing that I would 
call your attention to and I won't 
mention this bill whiatsc€vee. In the 
final analysis of these school bills, 
whether you stick to the system 
that ,is already in existence or 
whethee you have a new system or 
riot, the full payment of ·subsidies on 
the bills depend upon what action you 
take on a taxation program to meet 
the current budget land any 
amount of money over the surplus 
of that cucrent budget or whether 
you get one hundred per cent sub-

sidies or not. And that taxation pro
gram, if it doesn't meet the budget 
or furnish lany surplus, you simply 
get a percentage clf them no mat
ter what law you are under. So 
you want to bear that in mind and 
don't build up youe hopes that you 
tare going to get eternally rich, be
cause you may in the end have 
ro settle for only a portion of 
thcoSe riches. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question pending before the House 
is the indefinite postponement of 
House Paper 25, L. D. 49. A di
vision has been requested. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Gardiner, Mr. Hanson. 

Mr. HANSON: Mr. Speaker, if I 
understand this ,correctly, this does 
take away the ten per cent subsidy 
from the school distcicts that have 
already been formed? Am I cor
rect in that, or would some mem
bers of the Education Committee 
please tell me. 

The SPEAKEH pro tem: The 
gentleman from Gardiner, Mr. Han
son, poses a question .to any mem
ber who may answec if he desires. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man frOom Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. Eu\.STON: Mr. Speaker, in 
answer to ,the question, as soon as 
we get House Amendment "c" on
which we will get on as soon as 
we defeat this motion, the ten per 
cent bonus will be eliminated, but 
over a period of four years, for 
this biennium 1963 and 1964 there 
will be nClchange whatsoever. In 
1965 and 1966 the bonus will be 
five percent and thereafter none. 
That is in House Amendment "C," 
which las I said will be offered 
and, I hope, adopted, as soon as 
this motion is defeated. 

Mr. HANSON: Thank you, gentle
men. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Benton, Mr. Kent. 

Me. KENT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: As I have 
sat here and listened t01 this de
bate on this ten per cent bonus 
this afternoon, it has been men
tioned that la great many boys and 
girls will lose out because of this 
ten per cent reduction. I wonder 
what about the many boys and girls 
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in the different localities and towns 
all: over the state which never 
have .received any of this ten per 
cent. What happens to those? I 
want to tell you ladies, and gentle
men here this afternoon that there 
are many towns which have tried 
to form administrative districts and 
they have not been successful be
cause of many things in the Sin
clair Law which they do not like. 
One of the things is, how would we 
ever get out of it if we get into 
it? Another thing iS,a good many 
Qf these towns wish to control their 
grammar schools and not be con
trolled by four or five towns and 
directors. 

Now you had a bill belfore you 
here a little while ago which I 
presented which would allow dis
tricts formed on a high school level. 
This would have been quilte an in
centive for a great many towns to 
join a district, because the high 
school was their problem. But this 
bill has gone down the drain. Now 
I say to you people, should we dis. 
criminate just because one town 
isn't in a district and give them 
les'S money and give the town that 
is in the district more money, or 
should they be used equally? And 
is this Sinclair Act nolt good enough? 
Does it not have merits enough of 
its own without o£fering~1 caned it 
a bribe and I feel that I should call 
it a bribe, because I feel that it is 
just exactly what it is, ts a bribe. 
And if the Sinclair Daw is not 
good enough for itself without a 
bribe, well then, is it a good law? 
And I heartHy hope that this motion 
to indefinitely postpone this is de
feated. 

The SPEAKEH pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Ellsworth, Mr. Anderson. 

Mr. ANDE;RSON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: The 
gentleman from Jonesboro, Mr. 
Snow, gave a very cQllUprehensive 
talk on this L. D. :He clarified many 
points which impressed me and I 
certainly hope it has impressed my 
colleagues. This gentleman is dedi
cated to education. He eats it, sleeps 
with it, and talks it. I most heartily 
concur with him and' I certainly 
hope the motion to indefinitely post
pone does not prevail. 

The SPE:AKlER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I hope that 
this is not indefinitely postponed, be
cause if we ever get through with 
this Legislature - in fact we'll 
have to get ,through before another 
one comes to take our places be
cause we don't have double seat,s, 
but if we do get !through why we 
are ,legislating this amendment "C'" 
doesn't do a bit of harm with what 
we are all fearing about, doesn't 
take it off whatsoever for this 
biennium and it would go to the 
next legislature to take charge. So 
why do we keep the agony up and 
stay here this beautiful weather by 
trying to legislate for the l02nd 
Legislature? 

The SlPElAKE'R pro tern: Is the 
House ready for the question? The 
question !before the House is the in
definite pos,tJponement of House 
Paper '25, L. D. 49, Bill, "An Act 
Repealing Supplemental State Aid 
for Reorganized School Districts." 
A division has been requested. All 
those in favor of indefinite post
ponement of this Bill will rise and 
remain standing until the moni,tors 
have made and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Forty-six having voted in the af

firmative and seventy-one having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
did no,t prevail. 

Mr. Easton of Winterport offered 
House ,Amendment "c" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "c" was read 
by the Clerk as follows: 
HOUSE AMENDMENT "e" to H. 
P. 25, L. D. 49, Bill, "An Act Re
pealing Supplemental State Aid for 
Reorganized School Districts." 
Amend said Em (by inserting 

after the enacting clause the follow
ing: 

"Sec. 1. R. S., c. 41, § 237-E, 
amended. The 6th paragraph from 
the end of section 237-E of chapter 
41 of the Revised Statutes, as en
acted 'by section 18 of chapter 353 
of the public ,laws of 1959, is 
amended to read as follows: 

'The subsidy for a newly formed 
school administrative district shall 
be the sum of the amounts that the 
tnwns would have received plus a 
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10% bG!!!!~. During the next SU1C~ 
ceeding biennium a School Adminis
trative District, regardiess of the 
previous net operating costs of the 
sUibordinate admin1strative units, 
shall receive its sulbsidy based on 
the average net foundation program 
of ,the district ph!!; the additi::ne! 
bGTIll3 &3 p~;)vidcd iu 3cctivll 23;-
'-"" ...,. 

Further amend said Bill by in
serting at the be.ginning of the first 
line the undel1lined aJ:jbreviation and 
figure 'Sec. 2.' 

Further amend said Bill 'by add" 
ing at the end the following new 
section: 

'Sec. 3. Application. School ad
ministrative districts entitled to the 
bonus during the year 1963 under 
the Revised Statutes, chapter 41, 
sections 237-E and 237-G, bUit for the 
provisions of this act, shaU receive 
the 10% bonus in 1963 and: 1964. 
They shall receive a 5% bonus in 
1965 and 1966.' 

The SPEiAKJE:R pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LE:VESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: In 
oI'der to make my position again 
clear, I would like to state to the 
people of the State of Maine, that 
this does not become effective until 
two years from now as far as the 
ten per cent is concerned. So I hope 
that this will serve nottce to the 
people of the State of Maine that an 
amendment has been attached to 
the Sinclair Act and they had better 
come down here in droves if they 
want to see that the protection of 
their slchool system is still going 
to be in effect four years from now. 
Thank you. So I move the indefinite 
postponement df this amendment. 

The SPEAKEiR pro tern: The 
pending question now before the 
House is the indefinite postponement 
of House Amendment "C." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Wintel1POrt, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I ask 
for a division. 

The SBEIAKE!R pro tern: A divi
sion has been requested. 

The Chair recognizes. the gentle
man from Gardiner, Mr. Hanson. 

IMr. HANSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
think it may be a losing caU'se, 'but 
nevertheless, we are fortunate in 

having one of the better school dis
tricts in the state. It was set up 
with all sincerity and! as far as the 
business end of it was concerned 
a'fter a few of the prolblems over 
SkD 3 had been straightened out, 
so that we could do busines,s, why 
the School District was organized 
consisting of four towns. To be sure, 
there was no signed contract with 
the state or any representative of 
the state, but it was undel1stood at 
that time that that school district 
or any other school distrid which 
did form would receive a ten per 
cent bonus and this~1 hate to take 
issue with some of the gentlemen 
who have spoken herein the House, 
but this was aibsolutely not a polit
ical bribe, or a br~be in any extent 
because we had to have the primary 
and sub~primary courses and we 
also had to transport the high 
school students of willch we never 
had done before. 

I ·am speaking about m\y own 
district alone, because I don't 
know how they are in 1Ihe other 
districts. And I ~eel tlhat ·tlhe State 
IOf Mialine and in iJact all of the 
ladies and gelIl!tiemen in tb~s 
House of which I have the great
'est of respect for, and especially 
those members Qf the Educational 
Committee which have worked s'o 
long and hard upon these prlolb
!lems, /but I do £eeil thaJt we, as 
the representa'iiV'els of the citizens 
laJnd ·the voters of the State of 
IMiaine, have ,an obligation to live 
up to and whereby these school 
IdistridlS which have alreatd:y 
formed:, in some manner it should 
bE: ,recognized within ·tJhe Limits of 
tMs bill. We just took ,a Hclcing 
of $65,000 in our own district 
because ,the Depar·!Jmenrt of Educa
ltion alwaY'S paY's two yews in ar
real1s. Regardless of when this is 
paid off, we are still going Ito be 
,two years in arrears and we are 
,going 110 lose that much money. 

I, for one, think that rpossibly 
>the Educational Oommittee is very 
faIT in trying to let this down in 
,an easy manner, but I also feel 
that those districts wlho have al
·ready been formed, the under
,standing that they were to receive 
this and putting in the fliddted 
serVLeetS ,and so forth, I feel that 
[this state should feel obUgated to 
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them. Therefore, I WQuid go 'aloDig 
witJhthe motion to indefinitely 
postpone or possibly the members 
of the Eduoat~on CDmmi,ttee might 
be aJbiLe to come up with an amende.. 
ment which might be more saJtis
faotlory to the S'ChDOI (iiJSitriJcts al
relady formed. I thank you. 

Tlhe SPEAKER PTO tern: The 
Chair recognizes the g,entlemaIll. 
:firom Bangor, Mr. Ewer. 

Mr. EWER: Mr. Speaker, I aIIll 
one 'Of Itlhose who felt ·that the 
Sinclair Act has alwaY's lacked one 
Ithing which it should have. Thlatt 
is la ,terminating date. I do feel 
that HDuse Amendment "C," while 
it offe'rs a terminating date, 'Of
fers one which is too short a 
period. I also feel that another 
objectJiJDn to this amendment is 
the Jiact that it makes no prQv1s,iJon 
whatever for a school distrkt 
which maybe formed atsOffie 
future time. 

I think we 'alB know of to,WIlIS 
which have not already avwHed 
,themselves of the chalnce to f'orm 
a diistrict for one realSQn or an
other, but whIch are pLanning at 
some future dalte to do SQ. Be
caUse of my feeling in this mat
ter, I hope that House Amendment 
"e" will be ,inde,£inlitely post
poned, and if it is, I wouLd oflfe1'l 
HQuse Amendment "B" Wihich 
prov~des for phalsing out of this 
ten percent over la pe'l"iod of ten 
years and wttl allow alll ddlSitJ"i'Cts 
whilch will be formed in tlhe 
future to have the ,same poss~bil
ity. 

Tlhe SPEAKER Pl'O tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winthrop, !Mr. 'Dhaanum. 

Mr. THAANUM: Mr. Speakeit', 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I rise it'epresenting a 
scho'Ql s'Y'stem that I think fully 
meetsaH of the requirements oil 
the Sincilair Act, but is still a 
school unit. The Winthrop High 
School was the ±iirslt aJccredited 
high school in Kennebelc County. 
The Winthrop High Schooll has 
tI1anspDrted their students to high 
seooo! to my knowledge for al
most the last twenty Y'ears. We 
take ohHdren into the Winth:rop 
schools at five years of ago. We 
bad bui'lt buildings. We have 'One 
of 1Jhe !finest school sY'stems in 

the Stalte of Maine, but we are 
not 'a 'school admdcnistrtative dlils
triot. I feel ·thatt as Jlar as weare 
Iconcerned, thatt although we are 
not 'a schooladimilinlisltrative dlis
trict, 'tJhat we should get this ten 
'Pel'cent iiorever. We 'are just SQ 
muoh further 'ahead than ,a 'lot 
of otIher schools. We have done 
OUit' p,art down there. We have 
rtaised the money in our town and 
at our town meetings,and we 
halve ·a high school today and a 
school system 'today that would 
meet all of the requirements of 
the SincIair Ad, hut we ait'e not 
a school district. We take in the 
students frQm our surrounding 
towns ona tuition 'basis, and I 
think la great many !Qf the people 
in our area are very satisfied with 
the way that we we doing. 

Now if ten pe't'cent is a ten 
pertcent forever, then I ·am speak
ing for a school s'Y'stem that meets 
the requirements o~ the Sinc'Lair 
Act but does not get that ten 
percent, and I think they shQuld. 
I hope that this motion prev>adl's. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recogndzes the g'enHeman 
from Dexter, Mr. Halrrington. 

Mr. HARRENGTON: Mr. Speak
er and Memberts of t1he HOUls'e: 
Reference wasmaidea while algo 
about the people coming to Au
gusta ,and finding out What we are 
gQing to be living with for the 
next four yeaI1s. I believe that is 
true, 'and I believe if this passes, 
T belie·ve they will come to Au
gusta knowing they will get some in
tegrity, that they will have to 
reach for incentives. I feel that 
they wiLl then feel thart when they 
pay their tax doHar, 'they get thek 
part. I don't believe that the peo
ple 'in this statte want anything to 
do, or most of ·them don't it is 
obvious, with aH of thJese prto
visiQns in the S>irncIair Act, it 
hasn't spread lals it should, ,at lelast 
as <the advocates 'Of U would hke 
to have H. You ha've penalties and 
Y'QU have bdbery, and I beIieve 
that we now are showing S'Offile 
integl'ity to the people 'of thlis 
state when they are getting hack 
the money they spend, and not 
subsidiizing to Isome other group 
or some other school strictly to the 
Whims of the Education Deplart-
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ment. I certainly hope this ,amend,. 
ment 'pcr'evails. 

'l1he SPEAKER Pl'O ,tern: The 
Chair reco,gnizes the gentleman 
from Madaiwask:a, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. SpeaJker, 
Memlbel's of the House: The rela
son why I referred to the p'eople 
coming down here in Augusta two 
~ears from now is f(}[" the simple 
reason that when this bill was 
heard, there was one proponent 
and there were fourteen opponents 
to the bill. The bill was repoJ"ted 
eight to two out oJicommittee, 
"Ought not ,to pass." And I hope 
that two y'ears from now if this 
partkular amendment is adopted, 
or ,this bill is passed, that there 
will not be 'one to thiI'lteen in op
position, but more people will be 
interested ,as to finding out what 
is happening. T'hisamendment 
has received no he'aring, and 
therefore, we couLd not see tihe 
senttments of the people of the 
State of Maine or how they wouLd 
feel adopting this ten percent to 
five percent 'aiiter the first two 
years and then 'aibsolutely noth
ing, and I feel that this is definite
ly a bad amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: 'Dhe 
Chair recognize,s the gentleman 
from Jonesboro, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, there 
,are amendments on aU of our 
desks, so we can settle a lot of 
this 'argument. Tihey shall recelive 
,the ten percent bonus dUNng 
1,g63 ,and 1964. lit shall receive a 
five percent bonus in 1965 and in 
1966, and at that time, you will 
nave another legislative meeting 
and if this mass of people demand 
putting it back, it wil!l probaibly 
be 'PU!t back and no one will lose 
anything. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER 'pro tern: The 
Ohair reeolgnizes the gentleman 
from Auburn, Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speaker, on 
this 'am,endme'nt I ,am certatinly 
con:llused a'S to the thinking of 
the people who ,are opposed to 
elifmi:nating this bonus because you 
Ihave labeady approV'ed of a bill 
that would eliminate it entirely. 
Now if you defeat tMs Amend
ment "C" so proposed, Lt 'looks 
to me ,as though you are cutting 
~our own throat in your ide'as be
cause this allows you to :have 

something for ,four years. If you 
defea:t it, you have nothillig. So I 
can't understand your thinking. 

'l1he SPEAKER pro tern: Tille 
Oha:ir recognizes the gentleman 
ifrom Benton, Mr. Kent. 

Mr. KENT: Mr. Spe1aker, the 
gentleman from Madawaslm, M)r. 
Levesque, referred to only one op
ponent to thts bill, and yet it ca:me 
out eight to two, "Ought not to 
pass." I 'can also inform the gentle
man that in regards to 1188 on 
the forming of a distr~ct on the 
high school level tha:t the hea,ring 
l"oom Was filled wi1Jh people from 
all over the sta,te, superintendents, 
schooI board members, aU in 
1/',avor of this 'hill and yet it still 
came out with Mr. Levesque's 
sigl1Jature as "Ought not rbo pa:ss." 

IMr. Levesque of Madawaska was 
granted permission to address the 
House a third time. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
only to say this that there was 
one proponent of the bill and I 
have got here thirteen opponents 
to the bill. Not one opponent, but 
thirteen opponents ,and one pro
ponent. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Wintel'port, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, just 
to clear up the record. The thir
teen proponents were all Isuperin
tendents of ,school administra:tive 
districts and I wouldn't b~ame them 
for showing up as opponents. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question pending before the House 
is the indefinit,e postponement of 
House Amendment "C." A di
vision has been requested. All 
those in favor of indefinitely post
poning House Amendment "C," 
will please rise and remain stand
ing until the monitors have made 
and returned the count. 

A division of the House was 
had. 

Twenty-six having v,oted in the 
affirmative and eighty having 
voted in the negativ,e, the motion 
to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "c" does not prevail. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"C" was adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Easton of 
Winterport, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as ,amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" and 
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House Amendment "C" and sent 
to the Senate. 

Third Reader Amended 
Bill "An Act relating to the 

Educational Foundation Program 
Allowances" m. P. 862) (L. D. 
1249) 

Was repol1ted by the Commit
tee on Bills in the Third Reading 
and read the third time. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. E,aston. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
offer House Amendment "A" to 
L. D. 1249, under Filing H-465 and 
move its adoption. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"A" was read by the Clerk as fol
lows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "A" to 
H. P. 862, L. D. 1249, Bill, "An 
Aot Relating to the Educational 
Foundation Program Allowances" 

Amend said Bill by adding at 
the end thereof the following sec
tion: 

'Sec. 3. Effective date. This 
act shall become effective on Jan
uary 1, 1964.' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, the 
sole purpose of this amendment 
is to make this act become effec
tive in the fiscal year 1964, and 
the sole reason for that is to 
hopefully permit this bill to sur
vive the last night. I understand 
we don't have a great deal of 
money over there, and this will 
cut the cost of the bill in half. 
With House Amendment "B" 
which I will offer soon, the total 
cost will be approximately $900,-
000 instead of twice that. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bath, Mr. Brewer. 

Mr. BREWER: Mr. Speaker, we 
'Me getting down to the final end 
of this session,and we have three 
subsidy hills ilround these halls, 
one in the other branch; and I 
will agree with the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
when he says he has probably got 
us confused. And I also would 
agrele with the genUeman from 
Auburn, Mr. McGee, when he says 

that the committee ,is confused, 
because I have been lost quite a 
while agO'. This bill heTe L. D. 
1249 is the law that has been pay .. 
ing the state subsidies over the 
period of years that the Sinclair 
Law has been in effect. Now I 
think weare being confused with 
all these other bills. This bill heTle 
I think is probably one of the 
most important bills of this ses.
sion. It will pay to the cities and 
towns ap:proximately forty million 
donars in state subsidy, and I :110'1' 
one, and I hope each and 'eV'ery 
one of y'ou will not have to go 
ba,ck 'and face the fact of loss of 
revenue. Because you hiaV'e a lot 
of explaining to do if they haV'e 
to pick up the tab on the local 
level. 

This amendment I have no quar
l'el with. This is no more than 
was done ,at the last session. To 
maintain the same p'ercentage of 
subsidy p,ayments to twenty~one 
percent, it would cost the state an 
additional $1.4 million. Two ye,ars 
ago, we were £aced with the same 
problem, and we did make the 
subsidy payments or the increases 
in the subsidy payments effe,ctive 
on .the second year of the b~en·, 
nium. So I think you members 
of the House should give this bill 
,a 10t of consideD&Uon because this 
is the vehicle that should be play
ing the subsidy to the towns and 
cities of the Sta'te of Maine. Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER PDO tern: The 
question pending before the House 
is the 'adoption .of House Amend·· 
ment "A." Is it the pleasure of 
the House that that Amendment 
now be adopted? 

The motion prevailed. HOlise 
Amendment "A" was so adopted. 

Mr. Easton of Winterport then of
f'ered House Amendment "B" and 
moved it adoption. 

House Amendment "S" was 
read by ,the Clerk ,as Follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "B" to' 
H. P. 862, L. D. 1249, Bill "An Act 
Relating to the EducatioIlJal 
Foundiation PDogram AllowaIlJces." 

Amend said Bill in thaJt part 
designated "Sec. 237-D." .of sec
tiJon 2 by striking out all of Table 
I, including footnotes (1) 'and (2), 
land inserting in place thereof the 
fonowing: 
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'TABLE I 
Size of 
School 
Administrative 
Unit Based 
on Average Elementary Schools 
Daily Grades Sub-primary 
Nlembership to 8 
i ,~25 $3,OO!J - $12~ ~!" P~i!!~ ~1~ 
1- 25 $3,000 - $140 per pupil (1) 
26 - 50 $235 $250 per pupil (1) 
51 - 100 $23{} $240 per pupil (1) 
101-200 $220 $235 per pupil :1) 
201-300 $215 $230 per pupil 
301-500 $2!5 $230 per pupil 
501-80G $210 $225 pe'r pupil 
801 and 
aver $21G $225 per pupil 

Secondary Schools 
S5,5{}~ - $! 45 ~~ ~!!:p!! ~2; 
$9,000 - $300 per pupil 
$3g0 $470 per pupil (2) 
$335 $465 per pupil (2\ 
$375 $435 per pupil (2: 
$37{} $430 per pupil (2: 
$355 $390 p'er pupil: 
$340 $380 per pupil 
$3!{} $350 per pupil. 

(1) Elementa!'y footnote~ shall 
~pply tc those unltg v;hieh operate 
~1Ch:vol:s. C'o,ffip;ut-E a'll gcdwi.!!'istrs
t!yc unite, ex~e':pt sl~lItQ!!! admin
;st7.Z:ttiv'e d·i5ti"i~t5, .at $17H per pu
pH i! withh~ Ie !r..'ile.:; af a Sc...~Q!)I! 
'Yp'e~ated ir! a !1'ei~hb~i"h"1g ,adii11Ii
~,stra'tive unit by the' nearest su.it-
. hi _ 1-.; .rl>1-. .. ,.~ ... ", .. 

..... Jl.I'LC ,lJ..I.,sJ...L vv Cl.J' • 

'2~ Secan!ia..J?" scM-al footnoteg 
~h2:1! apply to these uni~ '\vhich 
a~~ratle s~ho0Ie. If vlithiT. 15 miles' 
.... c .... C"nl'h"' .... l ,,-'nD':I"''''l+O..;1 .: .... ~ ..... o.;rl1-.1-....-.....-
V'l. a. ...,...... ...... "'-".1. o.r¥ ....... ~ ....... '"'" ........... Q. ....... ~ .... .s..L.1lUV~-

Ulg ,~!(1'mljndstrativ'e ll."lit hy t:.1'J.:s 
... o,."..,..0 .... ,4- C"'~ .. ~,4-·nlh 1,.. 'h; rlh .... ,..." .. " n.n.Y'n,T'\"I'+O 

..... ""a.:>.. ..... ~t.. d'-u. ....... a"':J.<t.... ....... ".5 ...... ""J, ................ .LJ:i~"''' 
ELl! -a:d!!"~i!~,:is.rb."ati·v·c U,n:.its ex~ept 
:;!:!-~!)C! administr.ati",rc: districts as 
::~~JvVv?3 : 

i~t $255 per ~!!pi! if 100 'Q-!" ~e',v-
-;-- _r.,.".- ......... ,.. ...;1,..,,;1 ... 'I"YIOTY'l,h.o'rC'nlln 
<';'l (J.VC1.a.5'C UIU ...... .r ..................................... ..., .......... .1:"'. 

.. ;,t $275 per pupil if 101 tv 2{}C 
__ 'lrO ..... !lcto r11~11 .... rn,Oil"n'ho ..... C"hl;,,..., 
-~, ~--O'" "" ............ or ........................ ...,\.- ... 0 ......... 1:'. 

>1 i- ct.I)QIl nL'u'" T\.nnH ;~ ')-1\1 4-,... fJlV\ 
..... 'Y-vv J:"'--'" t'"t'<LI. ....... uv..... ....V tJVV 

"\F,Oor::. Cf.o ;r.!l i'1"'7 rn.o.rYl hL'lT"~,h in 
-- ~- -0'" ----oJ ................................. ~---r' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair cecogniz.es the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr.. E'aston. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I 
am getting very tired of getting 
up and down. This is the so-called 
rootnote amendment which this 
House originally adopted, several 
months ago. It eliminates the pen
alties which ru-e levied against small-

er towns not within school adminis
tcative districts. These penalties are 
attached to footnotes to 'the so
called foundation program allow
ance table. These footnotes in gen
eral state that any town not within 
Ia district with less than ,three hun
dred high school ,students or less 
than two hundred elementary stu
dents are docked in their founda
tion program allowance. interest
ingly enough, this reduction in foun
dation progcam allowance, does 
not apply to school administrative 
districts of precisely the same size. 
School administrative districts lare 
explicitly excepted out of the foot
nc,tes. This means a tremendous loss 
not only of money but of incentive 
to smaller towns. For example, if 
your town has 250 high school stu
dents, the proposed foundation pro
gram allowance is $290. If, how
ever, there is a town right next 
door that happens to be in a school 
administrative district with exactly 
the same number of high school 
students, they receive $430 per pu
pil. That is quite a differential. 
To differing degrees these differen
,tials apply all up and down the lad
del' up to the maxLmums that I 
have mentioned, and also as I in
dicatedthis House by a rather 
overwhelming vote has already ap
proved this particular amendment. 
The reason you have ,to approve 
it again is that this bill was re
committed to committee along with 
many others, and when it clame 
out, of course it had to come out 
without ,the amendment. So we had 
to do the same thing all over 
again. I hope the debate is not 
quite as long. 

The SPEAKER peo tern: The 
Chair recc,gnizes the gentleman from 
Dexter, Mr. Harrington . 

Mr. HARRINGTON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of ,the House: These 
footnotes are the larm to the octo
pus. That is about what they 
amount to. They ace the arms that 
reach out into all of our towns 
from the districts. And I certainly 
hope that this amendment is passed. 

The SPEAEER pro tern: The 
Ohalr recognizes the gentleman 
from Bath, Mr. Brewer. 

Mr. BREWER: Mr. Speaker, I am 
still a little bit confused, but we 
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just may as well call a spade a 
spade. Weare CDming dDwn to' the 
wire as I said befDre, and what 
we are dDing, is chipping away 
at this SincLair Law, and it may 
just as well gO' 'On the recDrd right 
nDW. You are weakening it, and 
you are taking the effectiveness 
away from it. New I have no quar
eel with the amendment as ,far as the 
elementary footnotes gO'. Beoause 
I think they are penalties that ~uld 
be done away with, but on the 
secondary level, when you are try
ing to' form administrative districts 
for the betterment 'Of education in 
the State of Maine, I think we are 
doing an utterly wrong deed. I will 
move foe indefinite postponement of 
this amendment, and h'Ope that in 
the 'Other branch that they can of
EingLand was talking to the super
fer an amendment that would be 
proper. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
the indefinite pestponement of HDuse 
Amendment "B." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man frDm Bowd'Oinham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Me. Speaker, L,a
dies and Gentlemen: As I told you 
I was for the Sinclair Bill land I 
am. But I never was happy with 
this penalizing SChODls that were 
doing a gDod job just simply to 
drive them intO' the Sinclair district. 
I believe that they are dDing a goed 
job and if they finally find there 
are 'Other incentives and want .to go 
into it, olmy. I don't believe we 
should penalize them to' drive them 
in. I think it is unfair and unjust. 

I might direct YDur 'attentiDn -
perhaps all 'Of you have read in the 
Portland paper abDUt the little school 
'Over in Dresden, in Lincoln CDunty, 
the wonderful things they are ac
complishing, and I dDn't know but 
just what reaSDn they are stJaying 'Out 
of the district, but they are doing a 
wonderful job over there and they are 
doing it themselves. And I might say 
that within the last forty-eight hours 
the Dean 'Of AdmissiGns 'Of 'One 'Of 
the 'Outstanding colleges in New 
England was talking to' the super
intendent of Ischools in whkh my 
district is and this is what he 
said. He said I have interviewed 
1200 prospective pupils tha:t are 
coming to' our college and he said 

there is one Gutstanding 'One that 
I want you to keep your eyes Gn 
and the superintendent said I hDpe 
he is frDm my area and he Slays, 
he is nDt, but he is from Lincoln 
CDunty. And frDm the little high 
school of Dresden. And he says, 
nDW YDU watch this, his first twO' 
years he may nDt be to'o awful 
outstanding, but frDm there Gn he 
is going to make a mark. He is 
going to' make a mark if he lives 
in this wDrld and you watch him. 
Now that was rather private talk. 
Perhaps I shouldn't be telling these 
tales 'Out of schoDl. I am not go
ing to tell you what college it was, 
but I can. So that is what ap
peared. Because they are not in a 
district, they can be penalized. So, 
~et's be fair. Let's be Jiair to 
the Sinclair Law. Let's be fair to 
'all the people 'Of the State 'Of Maine, 
because I dDn't 'believe any - and I 
know that there is n'Othing that the 
people of the State of Maine are 
so interested ,in as they are in the 
eduoation of their children. I know 
families, and I am sure that the 
wile hasn't had or the mDther 
hasn't had a new hat Dr new dress 
in the last year or two, and I 
know the fathel's haven't had la new 
suit ofclDthes in the last twO' or 
three yeaI1s, but they see 00 it that 
their children get an education. 
Let's be fair to all. 

The SPEAKER pm tern: ThE; 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
HDuse: I am certainly in favor 'Of 
the motion of the gentleman frDm 
Bath, Mr. Brewer 'Of indefinite 
postponement of this amendment 
fDr these reasons. By adopting 
this amendment, we are creating 
in the State .of Maine something 
that if YDU meet the requirements, 
you receive something. If you 
don',t meet the requwements than 
YDU are not eligible to get this 
extra money. What this amend
ment proposes ,to do is throw ali 
the SChODls into 'One paI1ticular 
category and say YDU will all get 
the same thing regardless of 
whether the SChDOI is progressive, 
whether the school system is gDod 
or bad. I certainly am of the 
impression that if a school system 
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wants additional subsidies and 
proves themselves ,eligible to re
ceive this subsidy by their ac
ademic progress, then they should 
receive it. But until the other 
c.ommunities meet the require
ments, then they sh.ould not re
ceive this additional money be
cause certainly this amendment is 
going to put everybody in the 
same category whether they meet 
the requirements or not, and I 
ceI1tainly cannot go along with 
that. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes ihe gentleman 
from Fort F,airfield, Mr. Ayoob. 

Mr. A YOOB: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: I have 
been sitting quietly and listening 
to the various remarks made, and 
I can't help to wonder whether 
we consider that what we are do
ing here this afternoon is not in
creasing the property ,tax. Now 
I am sure everyone in ,this House 
is aware of ,the fact that the 
propel'ty tax today is over-taxed, 
and ev,ery move we have made 
increases the property tax back 
h.ome. Thank y.ou. 

The SPEAKER pr.o tern: The 
Ohair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bath, Mr. Brewer. 

Mr. BREWER: Mr. Speaker, we 
have just accepted an amendment 
to make this bill effective in 1964 
which W.ould cut the pl'.oPosed $1.4 
milli.on in two. Now I would pose 
a questi.on thr,oughthe Chair t.o 
anyone .on the Educati.on Gom
mittee that would care to answer. 
By eliminating these footn.otes, 
how much would the additional 
C.ost to the ,state subsidy bill be? 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
gentleman from Bath, Mr. Brewer, 
P.oses ,a question to any member 
.of the Education Committee who 
may answer if he cho.oses. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, in 
answer t.o the question of the 
gentleman from Bath, Mr. Brewer, 
the C.ost .of this particular amend
ment is $325,000 in the year 1964. 
And elab.orating .on the remarks 
.of the gentleman from F.ort Fair
field, this $325,000 will go to re
duce property taxes which are al
ready far t.o.o high in too many 
t.owns. The principle of the Sin-

clair Act which we discussed be
f.ore was that large schools are 
good; small schools are n.o good. 
The cutoff was 300 high sch.ool 
pupils. yet we have the an.omalous 
situati.on .of appr()ximately half of 
our existing districts, half of our 
existing districts have been formed 
by special act of the Legislature be
cause they do not meet the require
ments that are in the act, and 
yet these footnotes nevertheless 
except them from the penalties .of 
these f.ootnotes. I suggest that 
this is something less than fair. 
I suggest that :the House should 
defeat this motion t.o indefinitely 
postpone, pass the amendment, 
the bill, and get about its business. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Ohair recognizes the gentleman 
from J.onesb.oro, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Hous,e: In 
this particular bill, the second 
paragraph, 237-C, the foundation 
program defined. It says it is to 
help equalize educational oppor
tunity and guarantee a minimum 
program of education for all chil
dren throughout the state-there 
is established a foundation pro
gram or level of education, ex
pressed in terms of a minimum 
d.ollar cost per pupil, in which 
the State will pal'ticipate finan
cially on a percentage basis 
rendering greater financial as
sistance t.o the less able adminis
trative units. That is ,a beautiful 
statement of the foundation p,ro
gram, and I agree with it 
thoroughly. However, if you turn 
the page, they c.ome to the foot
notes which unequalize it. They 
take away from the less able com
munities. I will only name two 
unions in my county. In one of 
the unions it takes aw,ay $14,526; 
in the other union, it takes away $21,-
748. In that second union I men
ti.oned, it is not a matter of ac
a d e m i c acc.omplishment. They 
have an aocredited high school 
and a well run educational s~tem. 
This is only Ito make the bill hon
est and to make the first state
ment of foundation progr,am as it 
is written. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from EIlS'l-vorth, Mir. Anderson. 
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Mr. ANDERSON: Mr. Speaker, 
I move the previDus questiDn. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
previDus questiDn has been mDved, 
and in Drder fDr ,the Chair to en
tertain a mDtiDn fDr the previDus 
questiDn, it must have the CDn
sent 'Of Dne-third Df thDse present. 
All thDse in favDr Df the Chair 
entertaining the mDtiDn vOIr the 
previDus questiDn, will rise and re
main standing until the mDnitDrs 
have made and returned the CDunt. 

A sufficient number arDse. 
The SPEAKER prO' tern: Ob

ViDusly, mDre than Dne-third are in 
favor of the Chair entertaining 
the mDtiDn fDr the previDus ques
tiDn. The questiDn nDW is: Shall 
the main questiDn be put nDw? 
Is the HDuse ready fDr the ques~ 
tiDn? All thOise in favor 'Of nDW 
putting the main questiDn will say 
ay1e aye; those DppDsed, nO'. 

A viva VDce vDte being taken, 
the mDtiDn prevailed. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: the 
questiDn nDW befDre the HDuse is 
the indefinite pDstp'Onement 'Of 
HDuse Amendment "E." All thDse 
in favDr Df the indefinite PDst
pDnement Df HDuse Amendment 
"B," will please say aye; thDse 
'OppDsed, nO'. 

Mr. Levesque Df Madawaska 
then requested a divisiDn Dn the 
indefinite pDstpDnement Df HDuse 
Amendment "B." 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: A divi
siDn has been requested. All thDse 
in favDr Df the indefinite PDSt
pDnement Df HDuse Amendment 
"B," will please rise and remain 
standing until the mDnitDct's have 
made and returned the cDunt. 

A divisiDn Qf the HQuse was had. 
FDrty-fDur having vDted in the 

affirmative and seventy-fDur hav
ing vDted in the negative, the 
mDtiDn to' indefinitely pDstpQne 
HDuse Amendment "B" did n'Ot 
prevail. 

ThereuPQn, HDuse Amendment 
"B" was adDpted, and the Bill 
passed to' be engrDssed as amended 
by HQuse Amendments "A" and 
"B" and sent to' the Senate. 

Third Reader 
Indefinitely PostpQned 

Bill "An Act PrQviding fQr 
State SuppDrt Df EducatiDn FDun-

datiDn PrDgram and the Financ
ing There'Of" <H. P. 1067) (L. D. 
1532) 

WaS' repDrted by the CQmmittee 
'On Bills in the Third Reading and 
:read the third time. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair recDgnizes the gentleman 
frDm Kennebunkp'Ort, Mr. Tyn
dale. 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
HDuse: With regard to' this dDCU
ment, 1532, I dDn't knDw exactly 
hDW to' prQceed, I presume I just 
turn it Dver to' our Education Com
mittee that they might explain it 
as they have dQne the Dthers that 
YDU have passed. There is Dne 
PQint that I wDuld bear in mind, 
remember when YDU eliminate 
these things YDU are bringing it 
back hDme Dn YDur prQperty tax 
the transferring frDm Dne pocket 
to, the Dther. TherefDre, I will yield 
to, any member 'Of the EducatiDn 
CDmmittee whO' might wish to' 
explain this dDcument. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
Chair l'ecDgnizes the gentleman 
frDm Auburn, Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speaker, I 
mDve that item three be tabled 
until the secDnd legislative day. 

The SPEAKER prO' tern: The 
gentleman frDm Auburn, Mr. Mc
Gee, mDves that item three be 
tabled until the secDnd legislative 
day. Is this the pleasure 'Of the 
HDuse? All thDse in favDr will say 
aye; thDse DPPDsed, nO'. 

A viva vOice vDte being taken, 
the tabling mDtiDn did nDt pre
vail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recDgnizes the gentleman 
frDm WinterpDrt, Mr. EastDn. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Df the HDuse: This bill 
is the sD-called Mendes Bill. It 
represents, I think all Df us Dn 
the EducatiDn CDmmittee believe, 
IDng weeks and IDng hDurs Df ar
dUDUS work and prDblem sDlving, Dr 
attempting to' sDlve prDblems. I am 
nDt gDing to' try to' sell this bill 
tDanybDdy. I will try my best 
merely to' explain it, subject to' 
cDrrectiDns frDm my friend, the gen
tleman frDm TDpsham, whDse bill 
it is. 

First Df all, 'Our present law as 
y'Ou nDW knDW prDvides that sub-
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sidy payments are to be made to 
towns in terms of how much mon
ey the towns themselves have spent. 
You spend more, you get mOIre. 
We are all familiar with this princi
ple. 

This bill is a new departure, an 
interesting one. The theory of this 
bill is that money mayor may 
not buy education. The theory of 
this bill is that excellence in edu
cation should be rewarded; lack 
of such excellence Ishould not be 
rewarded. The reward is in terms 
of so many dollars per pupil sub
sidy. If you are a town which meets 
this foundation program, not in 
dollars, but in substance, if your 
town meets this foundation pro
gram, it receives as a subsidy $190 
per pupil, minus ten mills. Where 
did this ten mills come from? This 
is the same principle used in the 
so-called uniform effort bill. This 
bill also would appear to be a uni
form effort bill. If you are a rich 
town, obviously your ten mills is 
going to provide a large deduction. 
If you are a poor town, a smaller 
deduction. It further provides a 20 
per cent construction subsidy for 
all 'towns, districts and what have 
you with over 300 high school pu
pils. 

The present law, as you know, 
pl'ovides for a construction subsidy 
to all districts,-all school admints
trative districts, and all dties and 
towns not within districts which 
have 700 high school pupils. Now 
the first question is what are the 
criteI1ia for this educational excel
lence so-called in the foundation 
program? You find that beginning 
on page 1, I think I can read it 
quickly in case you have misplaced 
the bill. First of all, the foundation 
program requires a pre-primary; 
secondly, 'it requires a high school 
education in that town, either 
through transporting the pupils else
where or seeing that the pupils get 
there, or a local high school. It 
requires that teachers be paid on 
the uniform salary schedule, and 
turning the page it requires one 
certified teacher for each thirty 
elementary pupils and then goes 
on to say this doesn't apply to 
pre-primaries but one to sixty is 
all that is required there, and it 
further requires one certified teach-

er for each 25 high school pupils 
with a minimum of eight such teach
ers in each high school. It requires 
that school buildings be adequate 
as provided by law and as ap
proved by the sta'te board. It re
quires that the courses of in
struction, curricular, textbooks et 
cetera be apPl'oved by the state 
board. It requires that all dropouts 
be reported to the commiss,ioner. 

This is an interesting concept. I 
do not know and I am not going to 
try to urge this House one way 
or the other, I do not know what 
the reaction of the House Members 
is going to be. One thing I think 
we must realize if we do it, for 
practical purposes this does repeal 
the Sinclair Act, and this may 
shock some of you because the 
Sinclair Act has been a point of 
contention for several years. It has 
also been ISort of holy writ to many 
people interested in education. It 
repeals the concept that largeness 
~s good and smallness is bad, ~nd 
It repeals the concept of paymg 
those who have, more, and paying 
those who have not, less. Regardless 
of what this House does to this 
bill, I think we should all appreci
ate the tremendous amount of work 
that the sponsor and others with 
whom he has worked has gone to 
to produce this document. It may 
or may not pass in this session, 
but it was a noble effort. I make 
no motion whatsoever. I will mere
ly urge that this bill receive your 
careful consideratiJon either pro or 
con. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Kennebunkpol't, Mr. Tyndale. 

Mr. TYNDALE: I would like to 
pose a question through the Chair 
to any member of the committee 
that might answer. I am not very 
familiar with the bill. What was the 
report on this bill when it came 
out of committee? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale, poses a question through 
the Chair to any member of the 
Education Committee who may an
swer if he so desires. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: This bill came out 
of committee ten to nothing "Ought 
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not to pass" as covered by other 
legLslation, on the theory that the 
so-called uniform effort bill now 
pending in another body has so many 
principles, at least the principle of 
uniform effort, that that perhaps 
might be the acceptable vehicle. 
I do apologize, to get the bill about 
which I am talking before the 
House, I now move adoption of 
House Amendment "B" which is 
the bill I am talking about, it is 
a redraft. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: There 
is no amendment pending. There 
has been no amendment presented 
yet. The question still remains pas
sage to be engrossed of L. D. 1532. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from South Portland, Mr. Tay
lor. 

Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Speaker, this 
is the first time I have ever arisen 
on an education bill, and probably 
will be the last for this session. 
I believe this bill here will change 

radically change the entire 
school subsidy set-up, and I think 
it will disrupt the Sinclair Act, and 
I therefore move for indefinite post
ponement of this bill and any ac
companying papers. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question now before the House is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
South Portland, Mr. Taylor, for in
definite postponement of this bill. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Madawaska, Mr. Le
vesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Sipeaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 
The question was asked by the 
gentleman from Kennebunkport, 
Mr. Tyndale, a while ago as to the 
vote that was taken and the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
has stated that the vote was ten to 
nothing as it was covered by 
other legislation. On April 11th, 
1963, the first committee report was 
8 to 2 "Ought not to pass" and it is 
certainly my intention today to go 
along with the motion made by the 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Taylor, that this bill and all its ac
companying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. 

I think the remarks by the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
somewhat summarize my feeling as 
to this bill and quite a few other 

bills that were against my belief 
today. And again I must refresh 
the minds of the members of the 
House of Representatives that if 
this bill should be adopted, and now 
mind you I have got two strikes out 
and one more to go today to com
plete my name completely out of 
the ball game, so I sincerely hope 
ladies and gentlemen ·that the third 
strike will proba:bly stall for a while 
and I wiH be seated on the bench 
with two strikes as it is now. This 
bill, there is no question about it as 
to the amount of work ·that was put 
into it, and it certainly deserves the 
good wishes of all the members of 
this House, but again, as Mr. Eas
ton, the gentleman from Winterport 
has stated, the noose around the 
Sinclair Act is now two-thirds com
plete. Let us not try to make the 
last third a complete noose and 
strangle it altogether. Thank you. 

The SPEAKEH pro ,tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EIASTON: Just a - first of 
aU a parliamentary inquiry. Is the 
pending question now the adoption 
of House Amendment "B"? 

The SPElAKER pro tern: Does the 
gentleman now offer House Amend
ment "B"? 

Mr. EASTON: I thought I had, 
but if I haven't, I do. 

House Amendment "B," being 
Legislative Document 1598, was read 
by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKEH pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVEISQUE: Mr. Speaker, I 
move the indefinite postponement 
of this amendment and its accom
panying papers. 

The SPrE'AKER pro tern: The 
question before the House is the 
motion of the gentleman from 
Madawaska, Mr. Levesque, that 
House Amendment "B" be in
de'finitelyposirponed. 

Mr. ANDERSON 0'f Ellslworth: 
Mr. Speaker, I request a division. 

The SPEiAKER pro tem: A divi
sion has been reques,ted. All those 
in favor of the indefinite postpone
ment of House A!mendment "B" 
will rise and remain standing until 
the monitors have made and re
turned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
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Sixty-three haviIllg voted in the 
alff:irmaJtri'Ve and :liorty in rtJhe 
negaJtive, the momon to indelfirrite
ly postpone House Amendment 
"B" did prevail. 

11he SPEAKER pro tem: Are 
there now any further amendments? 
The question now before the 
Hiouse is the motion of the gentle
ImaJIlJ from South Portland, Mr. 
'I1aylor, to indefinitely postpDne 
L. D. 1532, Bill "An Act Prov~d
ing :!jor State Support of Educla-
1lion F'oundation Program and the 
Financing Thereof," and all its 
'accompanying papers .. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Hampden, Mr. Little
fie1d. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD: Mr. Speak
er, Dadies and Gentlemen: I will 
just :make a final rema,rk. I be
Ueve the SChODl bills we have CDn
sidered this 'afternoon have cer
tainlyconfused the ls:sue, so that 
few of us know eX'actly whaJt we 
,are doing. I am convinced that 
these bills before us are to chip 
away 'anld intended to destroy the 
SincLair Act. I SUPPDrt the mOltion 
to indef~nitely postpone this bill. 

The SPEAKER Pl'O tem: Is it 
now the pleasure of tlhe House to 
inde£tn:itely postpone L. D. 1532? 
All those in flavor will s,ay yes; 
those opposed, no. --

A viva voce vote being tJaken, 
the motion prevailed. Sent up fDr 
conClUITeIlIce. 

Third Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act to Authorize 
Geneml Fund Bond Issue in 
Amount of Six Minion Nine 
Hundred and Ninety-two Thou
sand Dollars and to Appropriate 
lMoIlJeyJs :l)or Oap~tal ImpI'1ovements, 
Construction, Repairs, Equipment, 
Supplies and Furn~shings :1)01' the 
Fiscal Y'ear EndiIlJg June 30, 
1964" <H. P. 1111) (L. D. 1594) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the 'J'ihkd Re1ading, 
and read the thli:rd time. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentIeman 
from Brewer, Mr. MialClLeod. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, I 
:trust we move :th1s item He on 
the tJalble until tJhe next le'gislative 
day. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
ques'tion now bei10lre the House 
is the motion of, the gentleman 
fr01m Brewer, Mr. MacLeod, that 
this item lie on the table until the 
next legiJslative day. Is that the 
pleasure of the House? 

(Cries of "No") 
All those in favor of taJbling 

until the next legislative dlay will 
say yes; those oppo,sed, no. 

A viva voce vote being doubted 
by ,the Chair, a di¥ision of the 
House was had. 

Ei~hty"five having voted in the 
affirmative and eleven ha¥ing 
voted in the neg,ative, the Bill was 
tabled pending passage to be en
grossed and specially assigned fDr 
tomorrow. 

Amended Bills 
Resolve Appropriating Moneys 

for Additional Facility Positions at 
Gorham State' Teachers College 
<H. P. 524) (L. D. 741) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading, 
read the second time, passed to 
be engrossed as amended by Com
mittee Amendment "A" and sent 
to the Senate. 

Third Reader 
Amended 

Bill "An Act relating to Salariels 
of County Officials land Municipal 
Court Judges and Recorders" (S. 
P. 628) (L. D. 1589) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Yesterday 
this House adopted with respect 
to this bill House Amendment "A" 
which was proposed by my good 
friend from Millinocket, Mr. Crom
mett. I would now move adoption 
of House Amendment "B" to this 
bill under filing number 462 and 
would say briefly this. This amend
ment will save the state some 
money. It deletes a second suc
cessive pay raise for our county 
officials up north. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Does 
the gentleman offer at this time 
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House Amendment "B"? The Clerk 
will read House Amendment "B." 

House Amendment "B" was read 
by the Clerk as follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "B" to 
S. P. 628, L. D. 1589, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Salaries of County 
Officials and Municipal Court 
Judges and Recorders." 

Amend said Bill in that part 
designated "Sec. 254." of section 1 
by striking out all of the 3rd un
derlined paragraph and inserting 
in place thereof the following: 

'Aroostook County: County com
missioners, $1,250, excep't that one 
member of the board, designated 
by the board as chief administra
tive officer, shall receive $5,000; 
clerk of courts, $5,500; county at
torney, $4,000; assistant county at
torne'y, $3,000; county treasurer, 
$3,000; sheriff, $5,500; register of 
deeds, northern district, $4,000; 
southern district, $4,500; judge of 
probate, $4,000; register of pro
bate, $4,000; Caribou municipal 
court judge, $4,000; recorder, $2,-
000; Fort Fairfield municipal court 
judge, $3,300; recorder, $1,250; 
Houlton municipal court judge, 
$4,000; recorder, $2,000; Madawaska 
municipal court judge, $3,300; re
corder, $1,250; Presque Isle munic
ipal court judge, $4,000; recorder 
$2,000; Van Buren municipal court 
judge, $3,300; recorder, $1,250; 
N orthCTn Aroostook municip,al 
court judge, $3,300; recorder, $1,-
250.' 

Further amend said Bill by 
striking out in the 2nd line of see;. 
tion 2 the figure "$15,675" and 
inserting in place thereof the 
figure '$14,500'; and by striking 
out in the 3rd line the figure "$20,-
900" and inserting in place thereof 
the figure '$19,400'; and by strik
ing out in the 10th line of section 
2 the figure "$15,675" and insert
ing in place thereof the figure '$14,-
500'; and by striking out the figure 
"$20,900" and inserting in place 
thereof the figure '$19,400' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This amend
ment "B," if you adopt it this 
afternoon, is going to save the 
state ,some money. It deletes a sec-

ond successive pay raise for our 
county officials up north, who are 
paid wholly by the state and not 
a thing by county funds and whO' 
are admittedly part-time officials. I 
personally think that our part-time 
county officials, to which this amend
ment relates, and whO' are paid one 
hundred per cent by every tax
payer in this state, should take it 
easy on the state treasury. These 
part-time officials happen to be new 
this year and neither of them 
served in the same capacity be
fore. Now these part-time jobs had 
a raise the last session of the leg
islature and I think that these new 
part-time officials should be satis
fied with their new jobs. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair now recognizes the gentle
woman from Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw. 

Mrs. SHAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The 
amendment offered by the gentle
man from Houlton, Mr. Berman, 
would change the salary of the 
county attorney and the assistant 
county attorney. The county at
torneys' salaries for all counties 
were considered together. During 
the past biennium a study commit
tee of the county attorneys was held 
and the county attorneys submitted 
a bill known as the Stitham Bill 
to the Legislature. This bill was 
considerably more than the one 
which was passed by the Towns and 
Counties Committee. Aroostook 
County from which the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman, comes 
is the third largest county in the 
state, and for this reason we con
sidered Aroostook County in the 
pay raises. At the present time, the 
Aroostook County Attorney receives 
$4,000 and his assistant $3,000. We 
considered Penobscot, Aroostook, 
York, Kennebec, and Androscoggin 
Counties as being of similar size; 
and for these county attorneys we 
set the salaries at $5,000 and $3,500, 
$5,000 for the county attorney and 
$3,500 for his assistant. 

It was pointed Qut to us in com
mittee that the county attorneys 
under the new district court system 
had a great deal more responsibili
ty and that this was an important 
position in our county. Many of 
the counties are smaller counties 
and the position did not pay too 
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well; and for this reason it was 
upgraded. We felt that there was 
a great deal of merit in upgrading 
the salaries of the county attorneys 
so that when the district court 
came in that these posiUons would 
offer an incentive for good quali
fied lawyers to run as county attor
ney. And for this reason the salary 
was set as it was in this partJicular 
bill. And I move the indefinite post
pooement of House Amendment "B." 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question now before the House is 
the motion of the gentlewoman from 
Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw, that House 
Amendment "B" be indefinitely 
postponed. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I oppose 
very strenuously this motion for 
indefinite postponement of my 
House Amendment "Eo" Now with 
due respect to the gentlewoman 
from Chelsea, I have been practic
ing up in my native town for more 
than a decade and I am well aware 
of what goes on up there - I 
mean I live with this day in and 
day out. Now I have no objection 
to any County official getting a pay 
raise, even though ,it may be paid 
from state funds, if it can be justi
fied. But what bothers me is thils. 

Last session when I sat here in 
the 100th Legislature, the people 
from up north came down and 
they put in a pay raise for these 
two same officials, and I think it 
was a pay raise for a $1,000 for 
them. I went along and we gave 
them the pay raise - we didn't give 
them the full thousand dollars but 
we gave them a pay raise. Now this 
year we've got two brand new part
time officials and they come in for 
a \Second pay raise, and it just 
dDesn't seem right to me. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
frDm Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw. 

Mrs. SHAW: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: May I 
point out to the House that the in
divriduals involved in all the county 
Dffices were not considered. The 
salaries were set for the office and 
not fDr the individual. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: Is 
the House now ready for the ques-

tion? The question be£ore the House 
is the indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "B." 

Mr. Berman of Houlton then asked 
for a division. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: A di
vision has been requested. All those 
,in favor of the indefinite postpone
ment of House Amendment "B," 
please rise and remain standing 
until the monitors have made and 
returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Fifty-seven having voted in the 

affirmative and fifty-nine having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Thereupon, H 0 use Amendment 
"B" was adopted. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Jonesboro, Mr. Snow. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, may 
I offer House Amendment "D" to 
Senate Paper 628, L. D. 1589, filing 
number 468, and move its adop
tion. 

Thereup<ln, H 0 use Amendment 
"D" was read by the Clerk as fol
lows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "D" to 
S. P. 628, L. D. 1589, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Salaries of County 
Officials and Municipal Court Judg
es and Recorders." 

Amend said Bill in that part desig
nated "Sec. 254." of section 1 by 
striking out in the 16th underlined 
paragraph which relates to Wa,sh
ington County the underlined words 
and figure "clerk of courts, $3,700" 
and inserting in place thereof the 
underlined words and figure 'clerk 
of courts., $3,500' 

The SPEAKER pro tem: Is it 
now the pleasure of the House that 
House Amendment "D" be adopt
ed? 

The motion prevailed. 
Mr. Rust of York offered House 

Amendment "E" and moved its 
adoption. 

House Amendment "E" was 
read by the Clerk as follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "E" to 
S. P. 628, L. D. 1589, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Salaries of County 
Officials and Municipal Court 
Judges and Recorders." 

Amend said Bill by inserting af
ter section 2, a new section 2-B, 
to read as follows: 
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'Sec. 2-B. Effective date in 
York County. The salaries set 
forth in section 1 as they relate 
to York County, exccept the salary 
of the county attorney and the 
assistant county attorney of York 
County, shall be retroactive to 
January 1, 1963.' 

Further amend said Bill in sec
tion 3 by inserting ,after the word 
and figure "section 1" the punctu
ation and words ',except those 
which relate to York County,' 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from York, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the HQuse: This 
amendment Qnly affects Qne salary 
Qn Qur cQunty salary schedule, 
that is Qur Judge Qf Probate, and 
the reason I have made it retrQ
active is because Qur cQunty dele
gatiQn has put the mQney for this 
matter in our county budget and 
I hope the amendment is accepted. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
f110m Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw. 

Mrs. SHAW: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: BefQre yQU vQte on this 
measure I would like YQU to' re
call the vO'te that YQU tQQk yes
terday in which you affirmed the 
principle that all salaries be set 
ahead to J.anuary 1 ·O'f 1964. This 
amendment which we are now 
going to' vote on would take excep
tion to the vote that you took yes
terday. I would move the indef
inite PQstpQnement Qf this lamend
ment and hope that you will stand 
by the vote which you have taken 
previously. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question now before the House is 
the indefinite postpQnement Qf 
House Amendment "E" and the 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

iMr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Qf the House: I highly 
concur with the gentlewQman that 
has just sPQken. Only a few days 
agO' we accepted 'a bill that said 
when cQuntry salaries WQuld go 
into effect. We discussed it 
thoroughly and I think it was a 
good bill and I hope it stands and 
I hope we go alQng and defeat 
this ,amendment. 

Mr. RUST Qf YQrk: I request 
a division. 

The SPEAKER prO' tem: The 
questiQn before the HQuse is the 
motion of the gentlewoman from 
Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw, that HQuse 
Amendment "E" be indefinitely 
postponed. A division has been 
requested. All thQse in favQr Qf 
the indefinite postpQnement Qf 
House Amendment "E" will rise 
and remain standing until the 
mQnitQrs have made and returned 
the counrt. 

A divisiQn Qf the House was 
had. 

Eighty-twO' having vQted in the 
affirmative and twenty-eight hav
ing voted in the negative, the mo
tiQn did prevail. 

Mr. Pease of Wiscasset offered 
HQuse Amendment "c" and mQved 
its adO'ptiQn. 

HQuse Amendment "C" was 
read by the Clerk as follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "c" to S. 
P. 628, L. D. 1589, Bill, "An Act 
Relating to Salaries of County Of
ficials and Municipal Court Judges 
and Recorders." 

Amend said Bill by inserting after 
sectiQn 2, a new section 2-A, as 
fcHows: 

'Sec. 2-A. Effective date in Lin
coln County. The salaries set forth 
in section 1 as they relate to Lin
coln County, except the salary Qf 
the county attorney of Lincoln Coun
ty, shall be retroactive <to January 
1, 1963.' 

Further amend said Bill in sec
tion 3 by inserting after the word 
and figure "section 1" the punctua
tion and words ',except those which 
relate to Lincoln County,' 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from WIscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, for 
many of the same reasons that the 
gentleman from York, Mr. R u s t 
gave, I would urge the House that 
it accept this amendment. I was 
pr,esent at the county budget meet
ing at the cwrthouse in Wiscasset, 
Lincoln County, when the budget 
was discussed and the various pay 
raises were discussed. The bill, L. 
D. 1589, the new draft of the original, 
many, many original bills that were 
introduced regarding county salaries, 
makes some reductiQns in the sala-
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ries of Lincoln County officials that 
were requested by the County Com
missioners. The County Commis
sioners also at that time requested 
that the salaries be made retroac
tive to January 1, 1963. For this 
reason, noting that in the new Leg
islative Document 1589 theee is no 
retroactive clause included, I now 
offer this amendment and urge its 
adoption. 

The SPEAKER pm tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Skowhegan, Mr. Wade. 

Mr. WADE: Mr. Spe.aker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: While 
I have not always agreed in Pl"in
ciple with my good friend the gen
tleman from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease, 
this is the first time I have had 
an opportunity of actually opposing 
him, and I move the indefinite post
ponement of this amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Skowhegan, Mr. Wade, tha:t House 
Amendment "C" be indefinitely post
poned. All those in favor of the 
motion to indefinitely postpone 
House Amendment "C" will say 
yes· those opposed, no. 

A' viva voce vote being taken, 
the motion did prevail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair eecognizes the g,entieman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBEIRT: Mr. Speaker, I 
now move that we reconsider our 
action whereby we adopted House 
Amendment "A" and would like to 
speak briefly on the question. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair understands the motion of the 
gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jal
bert, is that we reconsider our ac
tion whereby we adopted H 0 use 
Amendment "A". 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The Com
mittee had reported out the meas
uee with a date - retroactive date 
of October 1, 1963. Yesterday House 
Amendment "A" would make it 
January 1, 1964. Although I lam 
certainly obviously aware of the 
fact that the House is very luke
warm to any January 1, 1963 retro
activity, I somewhat feel the same 
way. However, this House here 
should also take in mind that the 

Committee felt somewhat strong 
in their vote, I think it was nine 
to one for the October 1, 1964. I 
appreciate the sincerity of the gen
tleman from Millinocket, Mr. Crom
mett, and others, but I think that 
this would be more of a fair com
promise from the January 1, 1963 
to the Januaey 1, 1964. This would 
mean, we hope, ninety days after we 
adjourn or ninety days or less. Con
sequently, I move we reconsider our 
action whereby we adopted House 
Amendment "A." 

The SPEAKER pm tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Millinocket, Mr. Ceommett. 

Mr. OROMMETT: I will correct 
the statement by the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. The 
compromise of the Towns and Coun
ties <X>mmittee was nine to one in 
favor of January 1, 1964. The date 
Octc,ber 1, 1963 was not discussed 
in our committee. I stand to de
fend the action of the Towns and 
Counties Committee, which w la s 
nine to one, and I was the one 
that opposed it originally. It is my 
intent that these salary increases 
should take effect in 1965. I talked 
with the County Commissioner, Mr. 
Campbell, from Penobscot County, 
and I told him that we came up 
with a compromise, we split the 
difference between 1963 and 1965 
and oame up with this date of Jan
uary 1, 1964. He said that's good 
enough, fair. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recc.gnizes the gentlewoman 
from Chelsea, Mes. Shaw. 

Mrs. SHAW: Mr. Speaker, there 
seems to be a little confusion here. 
We are discussing two different 
bills. The report that came 0 u t 
nine to one from the Towns and 
Countie,s Committee was a redDaft 
of L. D. 1467. And this was eeport
ed out to the House in the middle 
of March, and this would have 
made salary increases become ef
fective January 1st of the year next 
succeeding the recess of the session 
of Legislature passing such salary 
increases. Now this bill hun g 
around the House for about three 
months and it was only - and 
after much debate on the House 
FloOl", was passed with an amend
ment which would make the entire 
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act become effective the next ses
sion of Legislature. This was the 
nine to one report which the com
mittee put DUt. And I believe that 
the TDwns and CDunties Committee 
will back me up on this. 

N DW yesterday when we came DUt 
with Dur salary repDrt, I mean this 
other bill was still lyling on the ta
ble and was being debated on this 
FIDor, and Df CDurse where sO' 
much controversy hiad come up 
abDut this bill, the committee com
prDmised and came up with the 
OctDber 1, 1963 which is the be
ginning Df the fDurth quarter Df the 
year. This is the date that is set 
fDrth in the salary bill which you 
are nDW considering, except that 
YDU amended it yesterday to' CDn
cur with the Dther bill which we 
passed. In Dther wDrds, when you 
amended it yesterday YDU said that 
YDU would like these salaries to' be
CDme effective January 1, 1964, and 
not OctDber 1 of 1963 as the CDm
mittee had put out its bill. SO' 
therefDre, this is where the CDn
fusiDn lies. NDW we have amend
ments which are asking that their 
salaI1ies be put back retrDactive and 
these are the ones that we are 
asking you to' indefinitely pDstpDne 
and to' withhDld the committee's de
cisiDn that salaries be started on 
the beginning Df the fourth quarter. 
NDW the gentleman frDm Millinock
et said that this was nDt discussed 
in cDmmittee. We discussed the fact 
that we wDuld not have any retro-
active raises in this salary bill. 

The bill wDuld becDme effective 
ninety days after legislature ad
jDurned. This might be at an odd 
number Df days and sO' it was de
cided that we wDuld instead Df let
ting it fall Dn whichever day that 
the ninety days came that we would 
begin at the beginning Df the fDurth 
quarter, to' make it 'simpler fDr all 
Df thDse cDncerned with s a I a r y 
checks and so fDrth. I hDpe that 
this clarifies the situatiDn. 

The SPEAKER prO' tem: The 
C h air recognizes the gentleman 
frO'm LewistDn, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Df the HDuse: It is my 
understanding, and I am asking a 
IDng questiDn, that yesterday we 
adDpted HDuse Amendment "A" un
der - let's fDrget the retroactive 

Df 1963 and recDmmitting. Let's 
wO'rk ,starting yesterday. The gentle
man from MillinDcket, Mr. C r 0' m
mett, takes issue with me. NDW I 
am either right Dr I am wrDng. 
Yesterday we adDpted H 0' use 
Amendment "A" under L. D. 1589. 
1589 is a report Df the JDint Com
mittee Dn TDwns and Counties. 1589, 
SectiDn 3 said, "The salaries as set 
forth in this sectiDn shall become 
effective October 1, 1963." Was that 
Dr was that not the Committee's 
repDrt? That is my questiDn and I 
wDuld like it answered. If it was 
nDt, then the gentleman frO'm Milli
nocket ,is right. If it was, then I am 
right. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentlewom
an from Chelsea, Mrs. Shaw. 

Mrs. SHAW: Mr. Speaker, in an
swer to' the gentleman frDm Lewis
ton, Mr. Jalbert, the CDmmittee's 
RepDrt was OctDber 1, 1963. 

The SPEAKER prO' tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
MillinDcket, Mr. Crommett. 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, 
the October 1 date reported frDm the 
Towns and Counties CO'mmittee was 
nDt unanimous. We did discuss it 
when the bill was recommitted to 
Dur committee. I did nDt DppDse the 
increases. We had a very harmDni
DUS meeting. I made the nDtatiDns 
of the dncreases. Then coming down 
to' sectiDn 3, I asked permissiDn to 
change the date. The CDmmittee 
agreed with me in principle and 
they all said I was absolutely right. 
Then within a minute Dr 'so they 
discussed it and thought they wDuld 
leave the date OctDber 1 as it was. 
Then I infDrmed the Committee that 
I wDuld use HDuse Amendment "A" 
which I did yesterday which this 
House adO'pted. Today with all these 
amendments to' this L. D. 1589, all 
the amendments have been defeated. 
The gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jalbert, asked fDr recDnsideratiDn. I 
O'pPO'Se that. I think we have dDne 
enough Dn this bill. 

The SPEAKER prO' tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
frDm WinthrDP, Mr. Thaanum. 

Mr. THAANUM: Mr. Speaker, La. 
dies and Gentlemen Df the HDuse: 
I dDn't think we all thDrDughly un
derstand this matter, but I wDuld 
like to' say just a wO'rd as I 
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get the gist of what is intended 
here. I think in this bill 1467 there 
was an intent that if a person ran 
as a candidate for county office in 
1963, or 1962, Wld was elected to 
that office, that for many many 
years there have been bills in this 
Legislature for cO'unty salary in
oreases retroactive to the first of 
January, 1963. Now what thts bill 
1467 is trying to do is to delay 
those increases until after this -
each Legislature has adjourned, 
making these salary increases ef
fective at January 1 of the following 
year. I think that is a good idea. 
I agree with the gentleman from 
Millinocket, Mr. Grommett. I think 
his point was that when a person 
is elected to' office they 'should not 
immediately ask for an increase 
retroactive to the date when they 
took office, and that there should be 
a meeting of the Legislature to de
cide whether or not that man is 
entitled to a raise at that time. 
Now I can think of men who 
would be entitled to such a raise, 
men who have been in the office 
we will 'Say of county treasurer for 
thirty years might well be entitled 
to a raise by that session of the 
Legislature effective at January 1 
of the year after the Legislature 
adjourns. There would be other new
comers who were new in that office 
who might not be entitled to that 
raise and therefore it would give 
the Legislature an opportunity to 
decide at each session as to who 
was entitled to a raise and who 
was not. I think that is good. But 
for years past we have had these 
bills in the Legislature making 
these raises retroactive, and they 
are trying to get away from that. 

Now at this session of the Legis
lature they have again many bills 
which ask for retroactive increases 
in wage - in salaries of county 
officials and the county - the Com
mittee ~n Towns and Counties in 
their good judgment didn't feel that 
those bills should be made retro
active to the first of January. How
ever, I think what they ?id was 
this: that rather than saying that 
they would receive these - this 
increase and remembering that this 
proposal in 1467 is intended to de
lay these increases until after the 
Legislature is adjourned, they com-

promised with these people and said 
no, we do not agree to give you 
the four quarters increase in 1963, 
but we will give you one of them. 
We intend later on that this 1467 
will become effective so that no
body ,in the counties, unless future 
Legtslatures decide different, t hat 
nobody will get their raise until after 
the Legislature has met, that they 
will not be retroactive to January 1. 

Now I think that the October 1 
date was a compromise for the 
bills that they had before them for 
this session which were retroactive, 
and they said that we will in part 
allow you one quarter rather than 
the four quarters of 1963. I think 
it was a compromise. However, we 
had before us yesterday or the 
day before the situation that it 
should be January 1, 1964 as it 
is going to be under 1467 in later 
years unless the Legislature de
cides 'Something different. So I 
think that perhaps we are confused 
between this date of October 1, 
1963 and January 1, 1964. The Jan
uary 1 I think was a compromise 
to the present bills that we have in 
this Legislature, that we will not 
agree to pay you for the four quar
ters of 1963, but in consideration 
that we are making this change, 
we should think something about 
your raise, we will make it effec
tive October 1, 1963. So it was a 
compromise at that time. However, 
we have decided by the amendment 
that we accepted yesterday to make 
it effective January 1, 1964. I think 
it is a good bill. I think a candidate 
for office should get the same pay 
in that office, at least for one year 
after he is elected to county of
fice, and if he is going to get a 
raise, the Legislature should meet 
and decide it and have that raise 
become effective the year first or 
the year after the Legislature ad
journs. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Madawaska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 
After the remarks that I have just 
heard this afternoon of the different 
members of the county committee 
and all the different posts in the 
county governments that 1964-65 will 
be a bang-up election. 
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The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Ellsworth, Mr. Anderson. 

Mr. ANDERSON: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 
As I remembered it, we accepted 
the Amendment "A" by a large ma
jority yesterday. I would certainly 
hope that we would stick by 'Our 
previous action, and I hDpe the 
mDtion to recDnsider dDes not pre
vail. 

The SPEAKER prD tern: The 
Chair recDgnizes the gentleman 
from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
NDt reluctantly this time, I would 
urge that the HDuse dO' reconsider. 
This is pochaps 'One of the very few 
times that I find myself rising in 
agreement with the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. It is my 
understanding that many counties 
have based their county budgets 
and many bDards 'Of CDunty Com
missiDners h a v e made requests 
through their legislative delegatiDns 
land many of those legislative dele
gations have presented bills her e 
which wDuld make the salary in
creases retroactive. I think if we 
fully consider everything that the 
gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Thaa
num has said we cannot but agree 
that anyone who runs for public of
fice probably should not even be 
accorded a raise during his term 
of office, and if this is the principle 
which we are going tD - to which 
we are going to accede, I think 
that perhaps this amendment should 
be reconsidered and we should draft 
an amendment which will put that 
into effect. This is not the case, 
however. We have accepted this as 
not being the case by setting Janu
ary 1, 1964 as the date when these 
several salaries will gO' intD effect. 
I would suggest to you that as the 
g e n tie man from WinthrDP, Mr. 
Thaanum often said in his remarks 
this afternoon, tills October 1 date 
was a compromise. Had I not felt 
that the amendment of the gentle
man frDm Millinocket, Mr. Crom
mett might be considered, I would 
have presented many more facts 
and arguments regarding the pro
vision for making the county sal
aries, at least in the county from 
which I come, retroactive. 

So I would urge that we back
track and that we go alDng then 
with the TDwns and CDunties Com
mittee on their nearly unanimous 
report on the October date and 
that we have already put future 
legislators and future cand:klates for 
office Dn notice that the January 
1 date will be in effect. This is not 
the case at this time, and I think 
that we should now reconsider and 
then entertain a motiDn to' indefi
nitely postpone House Amendment 
"A." 

Mr. Crommett of Millinocket was 
granted permission to speak a third 
time. 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to cDrrect the statement 
of the gentleman from Wiscasset, 
Mr. Pease, the gentleman frO' m 
Winthrop, Mr. Thaanum, in regard 
to OctDber 1, 1963, which was nDt 
a compromise by the Towns and 
Counties Committee. The compro
mise of the Towns and Counties 
Committee was January 1, 1964 
which this House adopted yesterday. 
The bill 1575 came out with Octo
ber 1 without any consideration, re
committed to the TDwns and Coun
ties CDmmiJttee and is now 1589 
with that same date; as I said be
rore, it wasn't a compromise, it 
was left on there fDr some reason 
that I dO' not know, and I informed 
the committee that I would have 
an amendment which this House 
adopted, so the cDmpromise is Jan
uary 1, 1964. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Winthrop, Mr. Thaanum. 

Mr. THAANUM: Mr. Speaker, I 
think that the October first is a 
good date. Now these people have 
all put in bills for increases in 
salary effective January 1. Why 
don't we go part way with them 
and make this effective October 1 
of tills year? To make it effec
tive of January 1 of next year, is 
what bill 1467 is going to do. Now 
we are simply saying to' these peo
ple, we are making a change now. 
We have decided that no raises 
will become effective until the year 
after the legislature has adjDurned. 
But in YDur case, we will go along 
with you for Dne quarter, for the 
last quarter of 1963 and YDU will 
have the raise for that time. I 
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thiink it is only faiT that they should 
get some consideration because they 
didn't knDW at the time they put 
these bills in that this bill, 1467 
was going to get the approval of 
this legislature. So I would go 
along with the recDnsideration of 
that motion of yesterday 'and make 
this particular bill which we now 
have under discussion effective as 
of October 1, 1963. The money as 
I understand it has been appropri
ated and set up by the county com
missioners, and there will be some 
money that will not be used that 
has been set up for the counties, 
but that will go into their reserve 
fund. But as I understand it, a 
great many of the counties have 
made provisions for these raises for 
the whole year of 1963. Now I 
think it is only fair to give the 
peDple that put these bills in a 
littiesomething at least for one 
quarter of 1963. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Ewer. 

Mr. EWER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: May I suggest 
the third date which we have got 
to begin to consider eventually. It 
is not October 1; it is not January 
1. It is the date of when we are 
going to be able to adjourn this 
thing for good, and I suggest the 
fact that we are backing and filling 
and backing and filling and recon
sidering isn't going to get us ad
journed. I would suggest that when 
an action has been taken by a 
large majority, we might cons,ider 
it definitely settled, and I hop e 
that the motion to reconsider will 
not prevail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question pending before the House 
is the motion of the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. JalbeTt, that the 
Howse reconsider its action where
by it adopted Committee Arne n d
ment "A" on June 17. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I was not 
going to speak on this bill this aft
ernODn being defeated soundly the 
last week on a similar bill, but I 
feel that my rights as a legislator 
coming from my county have been 
usurped by individuals who should 
not be concerned as far as An-

droscoggin County goes. Our delega
tion met. We studied our budget 
carefully, and after due considera
tion, voted a budget for Andros
cog~in Oounty which included these 
raises and the moneys were put in 
retroactive to January 1, 1963. I 
am willing to go along with a com
promise of October 1, but I feel 
as a conscientious legislator from 
my district and from Androscoggin 
COUIl!ty who spent time studying this 
budget and the people who are ac
quainted with it, we had a public 
hearing and so forth, and we come 
along in Androscoggin County and 
accepted the budget and accepted 
a figure. Now when those mon
eys are in our budget and if they 
are not spent, they will be used 
probably by the county commission
ers as a slush fund for some other 
pet project, and that is what I 
resent to. I voted for something to 
give the individuals who I felt de
served raises. I voted for certain 
projects in the county which I 
thought were essential, and coming 
up with the figure, whatever the 
figure is for our county government 
which the tax has already been as
sessed and the towns are already 
paying along with the City of Lew
iston paying some sixty-five or six
ty-seven percent of the entire budg
et; and that is the way I feel on 
this thing. I feel that we should 
go along with the indefinite post
ponement of this Amendment "A," 
and I am willing to accept the Oc
tober 1 date. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question before the Howse is the 
motion by the gentleman from Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbert, that the House 
reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted House Amendment "A" on 
June 17. 

All those in favor of reconsider
ation, will say aye; those opposed, 
nO'. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the motion to reconsider the adop
tion of House Amendment "A" did 
not prevail. 

Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston then re
quested a d[visiDn. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: All 
those in favor of reconsideration of 
the adoption of House Amendment 
"A," will please rise and remain 
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standing until the monitors have 
made and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Thirty-four having voted in the 

affirmative and eighty-one having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to reconsider did not prevalil. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by Sen
ate Amendment "B" and by House 
Amendments "A," "B," and "D" 
in non-concurrence and sent up for 
concurrence. 

Finally Passed 
Constitutional Amendment 

ResIJlve Proposing an Amendment 
to the Constitution Forbidding Dis
crimination Against Any Person (S. 
P. 527) (L. D. 1448) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Strong, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, this 
item one, ConstitutilJnal Amendment, 
will J:equire a two-thirds vote of the 
House, and I want to go on record 
for the matter of the record illS 
being opposed to this particular 
item because it is already in the 
Federal ConstitutilJn. And because 
as far as my knowledge of the State 
of Maine goes, there has never 
been nor is there now any prac
tice of discrimination as far as re
ligion is concerned, or as far as an
cestry, or sex, or race. I have al
ways enjoyed living in the State of 
Maine because of that. And I feel 
today if we go to tampering with a 
problem or an iS8ue that is not a 
problem, we will be cl'eating prob
lems rather than solving them. 
Therefore, I want the record to re
cord that I Ishall be in opposition to 
this item. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
C h air recIJgnizes the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Me. BE'RMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
hope the House will go along with 
this Constitutional Amendment. Now 
this House by roll call voted 125 to 
4 to go along with the Amendment, 
and I am very glad that the gen
tleman from Strong says that this 
is going to require two-thirds. We 
had 125 for it on the first roll call. 

Now this very eminent Commis
sion composed of the Chairman 
Fred Scdbner, former Speakers of 
the House, John Ward and George 
Varney, whIJ was also president of 
the Senate; Senator Robert Marden; 
Representative Edwin Smith, Judge 
John P. Carey among others came 
up with a very comprehensive report 
which has not yet been made pub
lic, and they felt there was a need 
for this Constitutional Amendment in 
the State of Maine. Now if these 
eminent gentlemen feel that there 
was need for this Constitutional 
Amendment in the State of Maine, I 
certainly think that this House this 
afternoon should go along with the 
original roll call of 125 to 4. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
C h air recognizes the gentleman 
fvom Winterport, Mr. Easton. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Speaker, I was 
one of those who voted in favor 
of this Constitutional Amendment, 
but I had not had a chance at 
that time to study it. I believed 
and still do in the tremendous abil
ities, legal and otherwise, of those 
who made this study and sponsored 
this legislation. I rise to ask a 
question or two of anyone who 
would care to answer such a ques
tion. Number one, recalling that the 
Senate Amendment eliminates the 
language which specifies the type 
of discrimination, ,ie., race, religion, 
sex, or ancestry which is forbidden, 
remembering this, I am curious to 
know what the tevm discrimination 
really would mean. Without 
discrimination by reason of say 
sex, or any other limiting factor, 
we perhaps are thrown to the dic
tionary definition of the word which 
means to be particular. I jus t 
don't understand what it means. I 
don't understand what the words 
civil rights mean. Someone has said 
rather jokingly this would mean all 
rights except those which are mil
itary. Well, that doesn't help me 
very much. 

A couple more questions. Would 
the adoption of this amendment for 
example, eliminate our so-called 
literacy l'equirement for voting? 
Are we not thus discriminating 
against illiterates in the exercise of 
their civil rights or franchise? I 
don't know. There is a boarding 
house or some such thing nearby 
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the Augusta House. There is a sign 
on it that says [something about 
boarding house for gentle females 
or something. Is the proprietor of 
t his boarding house discriminat
ing against males in the exercise 
of her civil rights of renting? I 
don't know. I would apprec1iate 
some enlightenment. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bar Harbor, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, in an
swer to the question of the gentle
man from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
I suggest that an enumeration of 
civil rights set forth in the Decla
ration of Rights in our own Con
stitution and also in our Federal 
Constitution. In my view, it is most 
important that in this crucial peri
od in our national history for the 
State of Maine to go on record in 
favor of this proposed amendment. 
The gentleman from Winterport has 
referred to the last several words 
in the bill, L. D. 1448, race, reli
gion, sex or ancestry. They have 
been removed, and I am not sure 
that he understands that those last 
few words have been removed. 
This is a statement of a funda
mental pl'inciple to guarantee civil 
rights even as they are guaranteed 
in the Federal Constitution. This is 
a particularly sensitive period in our 
national history. There should be no 
hesitation on the part of this Howse 
and this Legislature to go on rec
ord in favoring a Constitutional 
Amendment or a fundamental law, 
and pass this Resolution even as we 
have passed it twice before in this 
House. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. MacLeod. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, if 
my memory serves me correctly, 
this came out of the Committee on 
Constitutional Amendments, eight to 
seven, "Ought not to pass." And I 
have yet to hear from a member 
of the Committee that must have 
signed the "Ought not to pass" Re
port. I would like to hear from one 
of those people to explain why. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question before the House is the 
final passage of the Resolve Pro
posing an Amendment to the Con
stitution Forbidding Discrinrination 

Against Any Person, Senate Paper 
527, Legislative Document 1448. 

The Chair recogni:1les the gentle
man from Strong, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, I was 
one of those eight members on that 
committee that signed it out "Ought 
not to pass." And I have been con
sistently standing up for that re
port. At the committee hearing, it 
is true that we heard that these 
gentlemen that the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Berman, has spoken of 
that had made such a report and 
l'ecommended that this be done. 
However, to bear out that the r e 
wasn't too much to back up the 
need for that, I would ask the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. B e r
man, to cite if he would specific 
cases in the State of Maine where 
any such existence, such a reason 
for having this in here has ever 
existed. And before our committee, 
I cannot remember that any of 
those instances were ever cited 
speHing out the time and the place 
and, therefore, some of us felt that 
it was an unnecessary piece of 
legislation to put before the people. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bar Harbor, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to point out to the gentleman 
from Strong that when the Federal 
Constitution was adopted and funda
mental rights were set forth in the 
Oonstitution, many, many problems 
did not then exist. They were antici
pated. They were antic'ipated by the 
founders of our Constitution and 
this Legislature should be far-seeing 
enough and basic in its thinking 
so that it now must and should 
anticipate problems; and this is 
merely a reiteration of the basic 
truths which are in our state and 
also in our State and Federal Con
stitutions. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, in 
response to the inquiries made by 
my good friend from Brewer, Mr. 
MacLeod, and my good friend and 
colleague on the committee, Mr. 
Smith, as to what transpired, I 
would say this with regard to this 
eight to seven report. This commit
tee, of which ten members of this 
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House should have been proud to 
be a part, was really quite ill-at
tended at times. We were dealing 
with fundamental rights, and I will 
say very frankly, at no mme can I 
remember when all fifteen mem
bers of the committee were pres
ent. So this eight to seven report, 
I submit very frankly and very can
didly, is quite meaningless. Because 
this means that the committee 
clerk takes his little document 
around and says to the various 
members of the committee, would 
you sign Report A or would you sign 
Report B. 

Now some of us have worked 
very hard and I hope very faithfully 
on this committee, and we have 
given it a great deal of serious 
thought. So in answer to the ques
tion from the gentleman fro m 
Strong, who also served on this 
committee as to whether a need 
for this exists, I have in my hand 
a fifty-two page report none of 
which I am going to read unless 
the gentleman requests that I read 
it, and it is the report on the Maine 
Advisory Committee to the United 
States Civil Rights Commission, 
from testimony taken at Portland, 
Maine on March 25, 1963. Now these 
proceedings have been available, and 
who are the type of gentlemen that 
came down and testified in behalf 
of this sort of thing? Well, I will 
tell you one and I think he is an 
extremely high type gentleman and 
that is President Robert Strider of 
Colby College, and I have this docu
ment which I would be glad to 
show any member of this House. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Perham, Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, I 
would pose a question to the Chair 
if I am in order, and I would 
because a lot of time has elapsed 
since this report of this Legislative 
Committee has come before t his 
House, this eight to seven report. 
If I am in order, I would request 
that the Clerk provide us with the 
report as it came from the commit
tee with the names of the signers. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Is it the 
pleasure of the House that the 
Clerk read the report? 

The motion prevailed. 
(Thereupon, the Divided Report 

was read by the Clerk as requested 

by the gentleman from Perham, Mr. 
Bragdon.) 

Mr. Berman of Houlton was grant
ed permisslion to address the House 
a third time. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. S pea k e r, 
Members of the House: I am 
very happy that the honorable mem
ber from Perham, Mr. Bragdon, 
has asked who signed which report. 
Eight members signed the Majority 
"Ought not to pass" Report. Sena
tor Porteous is now in favor of the 
bill. Senator Farris is now in favor 
of the bill. Representative Pease 
voted for the bill when it came to 
the House. Representative Dennett 
voted for the bill, Representative 
Watkins voted for the bill. Repre
sentative Viles voted for the bill, 
and Representative Smith of Strong, 
so I suggest to the members of the 
House that if this report had come 
out today, it would be fourteen to 
one "Ought to pass," and possibly 
fifteen to nothing "Ought to pass." 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: I beg leave Mr. 
Speaker and Members of the House, 
to correct the record that has just 
been made. At the time of the com
mittee hearings, I believe I attend
ed every committee hearing, first. 
Secondly, at no time have I voted 
in favor of this bill. It is my recol
lection that it was I that made the 
motion to indefinitely postpone the 
bill and all accompanying papers 
when it arrived at the House from 
the other body. I was absent on 
FI1iday and was unable then to vote 
on it. At this time I shall not vote 
for the resolve, neither am I in favor 
of it. 

At the time of the committee 
hearings and perhaps to ease the 
tension just a little, I might sug
gest that the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman has made allusion 
to the very capable gentlemen who 
served on the Constitutional Com
mission for drafting such a very 
fine Resolve. I suggest to you that 
we found it necessary, or the Com
mittee's seven members who report
ed "Ought to pass," found it neces
sary to do some amending to take 
out specifically among other things, 
the word sex. I suggest to you that 
although these are very capable gen-
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tlemen, sometime they as well as 
YDU and I may Dverlook thmgs. It 
had to' be called to' the attention 
Df the commission present at the 
hearing of the fact that what might 
happen for example at BDWdoin 
CDllege if this part of the Consti
tutional Amendment were left in and 
a qualified YDung lady presented 
herself for admission. I think this 
would hold true in many Dther situ
ations. 

At the public hearing, I requested 
a definition of the term 'c i v i I 
rights,' to find out what rights were 
not now protected by Dur Constitu
tion. If you are familiar with Arti
cle I, the Declaration of Rights of 
our Constitution, you will note that 
in Section I all men are created 
equally, free and independent, etc. 
Section III gives the right of all 
men to worship Almighty God ac
cording to the dictates of their own 
cDnscience. Section IV gives the 
right of freedom of speech and free
dom to write as you desire cer
tainly within due bounds. Section V, 
the people shall be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers and posses
siDns from unreasonable searches 
and seizures, and you can go on 
down through the several twenty
four sections of the first Article of 
the Constitution of the State of 
Maine, two or three of which relate 
to criminal rights or rights in crim
inal matters. All the rest relate to' 
civil rights or rights in civil mat
ters. 

I suggest to you that nO' justifica
tiDn was shDwn at any time by 
anyone to the committee as a 
whDle when it heard this bill, that 
this piece Df legislatiDn or this Re
sDlve proposing a Constitutional 
Amendment was necessary. We 
presently have a similarly worded 
CDnstitutiDnal p'rovision in Dur Fed
eral CDnstitution which although nO't 
directly applicable to certain in
stances, I believe that it lis cO'm
pletely covered by Article I of our 
present Constitution. Those are my 
reasons for not having in the past 
supported this and fDr not intending 
to support it today. 

The SPEAKER prO' tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, I 
wDuld request that, I believe, a 

ruling from the Chair with regard 
to' the remarks Df the gentleman 
from Houlton, Mr. Berman, in his 
reference to' the position, Dr the 
changed pDsitiDn, of Senate mem
bers. I recognize that all the HDuse 
members Dn that cDmmittee a I' e 
here and perfectly capable of de
fending themselves, and I suggest 
that his remarks be stricken from 
the record. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The re
marks are not out of order. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I was a signer of the "Ought to 
pass" report, after we were ais,sured 
that there was going to' be a little 
change in the language. Of course 
that eliminated the word "sex," and 
that was the first time that sex 
ever had a chance to get intO' our 
Constitution. Sex didn't get into the 
Federal Constitution until, I believe, 
it was 1918 when they pas1sed the 
amendment to permit citizens to' 
vote regardless of sex. And I think 
another thing that disturbs some of 
us was the fact that Dne Df Dur 
elder, honorable counselors of the 
law, a gentleman by the name Df 
Adams from Lewiston, mentioned 
the fact that if it was tDD specific 
in SDme instances it might prevent 
a Clitizen Dr a testatDr in making 
his will from leaving as a grant of 
mDney, for instance, to' a bDYS' 
Epilscopal school; and with that 
committee amendment I knDw it 
was the sDurce and the cause for 
Dther members of the committee in 
changing their attitude towards this 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
question nDW before the House is 
the final passage of Senate Paper 
527, Legislative Document 1448, Re
sDlve Proposing an Amendment to' 
the Constitution FDrbidding Discrim
ination Against Any Person. This 
being a Constitutional Amendment 
requires the affirmative vote of two
thirds Df the members of the 
HDuse. All those in favor of the 
final passage of this Resolve will 
rise and remain standing until the 
mDnitDrs have made and returned 
the cDunt. 

Thereupon, a division of the 
HDuse was had. Eighty-seven voted 
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in favQr Qf same 'and thirty-five 
against, and accordingly the Re
solve was finally passed, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: For 
what purpose does the gentleman 
arise? 

Mr. RANKIN of Southport: Mr. 
Speaker, I move that when the vote 
is taken, it be taken by the yeas 
and nays. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
gentleman from SQuthport, Mr. Ran
kin, asks that the vote be taken 
by the yeas and nays. All those in 
favor will rise. 

An insufficient number arose. 
The SPEAKER pro tem: Obvi

ously less than one-fifth having 
arisen, the roll call will not be 
taken. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to Incorporate the Town 

Df WaldDborD School District (H. P. 
548) (L. D. 764) 

An Act Authorizing Forest Com
mlsslOner to' Permit and Regulate 
Dredging in Great Ponds (H. P. 
1015) (L. D. 1469) 

Were reported by the CDmmittee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to' be en
acted, signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid befO're the House 

the first tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

MAJORITY AND MINORITY RE
PORTS - Joint Select Committee 
on Railroad Passenger Service (S. 
P. 196) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Min
sky of Bangor. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Albair 
Df Caribou to' Accept Majority Re
port. 

The SPEAKER pro tem: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
frDm Bangor, Mr. Ewer. 

Mr. EWER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the HDuse: 
I ask you not to becDme dismayed 
ahead of time because I do not 
intend to read all of this pile of 
matter that I have here. This mat
ter of railway transportation in 
Maine has been a vital one to me 
personally for a good many years 

~I'IOm my long experience in the rail
road game. I was invQlved in all 
the hearings which led to the final 
abandonment of passenger train 
service in Maine. With Senator 
Whittaker I have been very much 
interested in the possibilities of get
ting some restoration of service. 

The report of the majority of the 
committee, the special cO'mmittee to 
investigate this matter, had one in
accuracy in it that I think perhaps 
it arose from a misunderstanding 
on their part. They stated in the 
MajDrity "Ought nQt to pass" Re
port that the Public Utilities CQm
mission and the Supreme Court of 
Maine had both decided against the 
necessity for any continuation of 
passenger service. This was not so. 
The Pub lie utilities Commis
sion agreed that there was a neces
sity. They also agreed that the 
railroads for financial reasons could 
not be fQrced to maintain the 
amount of service that had been 
previously offered. So they set up 
a system whereby the Maine Cen
tral was to make two round trips 
a day, with conventional equipment, 
between Portland and Bangor, with 
one of the trips running through to' 
VancebDro and the Bangor and 
AroDstook would maintain one 
round trip a day between Northern 
Maine Junction and CaribQu. This 
was done, and the Maine Central 
Railroad protested this O'rder of the 
Commission and took it to the Su
preme Court. The Supreme Court, 
after its decisiQn, decided unanri
mO'usly that the position of the 
Public Utilities Commtssion was 
not the cDrrect one and ordered 
the Commission to vacate their pre
vious decision and immed~ately per
mit abandonment of all passenger 
train service. 

I would like to read a few short 
sentences from the variolls reports 
of the Public Utilities Commission. 
The first Qne from the discussion 
based upon the petition of July 8, 
1959, on Hearing number 3481, page 
13, the Commission said, "The evi
dence here shows that many people 
still prefer rail passenger service 
for one reason or another. Notwith
standing the amount of alternative 
service available, many peDple re
fuse to' fly, either can't or don't 
like to drive, and find busses 
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cramped and uncomfortable. These 
people prefer trains for reasons of 
safety, dependability and comfort, 
rea son s which are undoubtedly 
true." They go on to explain why 
in their opinion some railroad serv
,ice is essential to Maine. 

At the time of the hearing, testi
mony was brought out w h i c h 
showed that the Maine Central Rail
road at that time had a dependa
bility record of on-time perform
ance of forty pe!I"cent. I don't 
think that is a very good record. 
The road for which I was working 
at the time, the Bangor and Aroos
took, had an on-time record at that 
time of some almost ninety percent 
as I remember it. 

The reasons for the poorer serv
ice were brought out 'at the time 
of the hearing, and were very val
id ones. The railroads at that time 
were also asking for a reduction in 
their excise tax, and I think prop
erly so. They appeared before the 
99th session of the Legislature and 
asked for this reduction 'and were 
refused. They appeared before the 
100th and were given it. At that 
time, a last minute amendment to 
provide that any railroad to become 
eligible for this tax relief would 
have had to provide satilsfactory 
passenger and freight service for the 
preceding twelve months. This was 
defeated in the House by two votes. 
So it didn't work. 

I realize that this is water over 
the dam to a great deal of an ex
tent, but I do remember at the 
bime of the hearings, there were 
many people both from inside the 
state and outside who testified at 
the final hearing in Augusta that 
passenger train service was essen
tial for our vacation industry. They 
felt that we were making a bad 
mistake in giving it up, that some
thing should be kept going a n y
way in the state. 

In view of that, I would like to 
read this brief statement from the 
report of the Commission. "We are 
of the opinion that the complete 
discontinuance of railroad passenger 
service is not the best solution, nor 
would such a move be in the public 
interest. Railroad passenger service 
is an ,integral and necessary part 
of the transportation of this state." 
Then they go on to make their rec-

ommendations for the continuance 
of partial service. 

At the time of the hearing, it was 
brought out-and I ·wish to empha
size this fact because it, tQ my 
mind, is one of the more important 
features in a PQssible resumption 
of service at !Some time in the fu
ture, that presently there is no 
method by which bodies, corpses, 
may be transported except by rail
way express or by ambulance in 
and out of Maine. There is no way 
by which a stretcher case being 
transported to a hospital in Boston 
or further, can be handled out of 
the ,state, except by ambulance. It 
is an expensive way of moving 
anyone to the hospital. 

The problem of operating Bud d 
cal'S was discussed at the time of 
this hearing. In fact, the Public 
Utilities Commission has spent a 
great deal of time and money in 
setting up a system of joint oper
ation of conventional trains and 
Budd car equipment. They had 
worked out a system of rental with 
the Boston and Maine RaJilroad 
which at that time had a super 
abundance of Budd cars available, 
and it worked out something that 
we felt we could buy. The operating 
brotherhoods had agreed to go just 
as far as they could go within the 
bounds of safety in regard to cur
tailment of the number of men 
constituting a crew on this equip
ment, and the Public Utilities Com
mission felt that they offered some
thing which was fair to the rail
roads. One railroad refused abso
lutely to have anything to do with 
this Whatsoever, they wouldn't buy 
any Budd cars, they wouldn't op
erate any Budd cars, they wouldn't 
let them run over their lines jf 
they were given to them and they 
were paid to handle them, which 
very definitely put the squelch to 
that particular idea. In order to run 
Budd car equipment lin the State of 
Maine over block ,signal territories 
it is necessary to make a slight 
change in the strength of the relays 
of each signal. A stronger relay 
has to be put in than the one that 
they have presently there. It is not 
a very expensive job. As I remem
ber it the figures given to the Bos
ton and Maine at the time they con
verted, using their own crews with 
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no overtime involved and no hirings 
of extra men, was about $1.75 for 
each Isignal, which was certainly not 
an excessive figure. 

I realize that the price tag for 
this thing probably is high. I realize 
that we haven't much money float
ing around. But I would like to see 
this thing if possible kept alive 
in case money should become avail
able by some miracle, and when I 
say miracle, I think probably we 
have got to strike oil in Marne to 
satisfy all our monetary problems, 
but I would like to see this kept 
alive and then be considered if we 
set up a study committee during the 
interim period between thiis Legis
lature and the next one to study 
the transportation needs of all kinds 
in the State of Maine, and I hope 
that the motion now before the 
House of the gentleman from Cari
bou, Mr. Albair, to accept the Ma
jority Report will not prevail and 
that instead we may accept the Mi
nority Report as was done in the 
other House and go along with this. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, as a 
signer of the Majority "Ought to 
be Accepted" Report, I feel that 
it 1s my responsibility or one of 
my responsibilities to say just a 
few words in favor of the lWajority 
Report. 

The membeI"ls of the House of Rep
resentatives who were named to 
that committee, the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Cope, the gentleman 
from Caribou, Mr. Albair, and I, 
attended the meetings of the com
mittee, conversed with the repre
sentatives of the railroads who were 
in attendance, and we based our 
decision against recommending the 
reinstitution of passenger service at 
this time on two - I believe two 
basic matters, two underlying rea
sons. First, that the cost of this 
service is prohibitive. Obviously, as 
a member of those who vote for 
economies in government, I would 
hardly be expected to sign a report 
which would cost the state of Maine 
well over a million dollars, perhaps 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
a million and three-quarters over 
the next biennium. That is the first 
reason. 

Secondly, based on the decisions 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
and of our Supreme Judicial Court 
it seemed that it had been found 
and based on all the facts that 
were then available, that passenger 
service was no longer desired by 
the vast majority of the travelling 
public or even a segment of the 
travelling public large enough to 
warrant it. Now in the matter as 
it has just been discussed by the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Ewer, 
he made reference to the decision 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
and the fact that perhaps the ma
jority of this committee had been 
in error in citing the fact that the 
Public Utilities Commission had de
termined that this service was no 
longer necessary. It is my recol
lection from going ,into this matter 
that the facts are as follows: first 
that the several railroads petitioned 
on various occasions for the elimi
nation of certain passenger routes 
and on many occasions those were 
granted. Then in a general case, 
joined by the Maine Central Rail
road and the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad, they asked for the cessa
tion of all passenger service in the 
state on their connecting lines, and 
the Public Utilities Commission rath
er than find that service was no 
longer necessary or rather than 
find that it was absolutely neces
sary ordered a one-year trial run, 
a one-ye.ar trial run in the case of the 
Maine Central Railroad of two 
round trips per day between Port
land and Bangor. The Maine Cen
tral Railroad appealed this decision 
to the Supreme Judicial Court, who 
reviewed the entire record and the 
facts presented, and found that the 
Public Utilities Commission was not 
justified in its findings that this 
one-year trial period should be run. 

In the case of the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad, no appeal was 
taken. However, at the end of that 
one year, they then returned to the 
Public Utilities Commission wit h 
their findings of that one-year peri
od, and the Public Utilities Com
mission then relieved them of the 
responsibility for any further pas
senger operations. So I suggest to 
you that although it has been indi
cated that we may have been in
correct. that we were correct on 
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the facts as we related them to you 
and we would strongly urge, and I 
would strongly urge that the motion 
of the gentleman from Caribou, Mr. 
Albair, now that the Majority Re
port be accepted, be received 
favorably by this House. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Ewer. 

Mr. EWER: Mr. Speaker, there 
is one more quotation I would like 
to give from the Public Dtilities 
Commission report on this matter. 
It has to do with subsidies to air
lines. And it reads on page 20, the 
report on case 3460 as follows: 
"State, municipal and federal gov
ernments have made large expend
itures of the so-called a~rline air
ports in Maine. During the period 
1947 through June 30, 1959, these 
expenditures total money spent less 
revenues received. In other words, 
out-of-pocket expenditures total $3,-
600,000. This amount does not in
clude expenditures made by the Air 
Force at the Bangor and Presque 
Isle airports which are also used 
by the airline." So I contend that 
the matter of subsidies for other 
forms of transportation except the 
railroads ,is something that has been 
gone into under considerable extent 
for a long period of time by this 
state. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Is the 
House ready for the question? The 
quest:ion now pending before the 
House is the motion of the gen
tleman from Caribou, Mr. Albair, 
that this House accept the Major
ity Report and place both reports 
on file. 

The Chair ,recognizes the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Cope. 

Mr. COPE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HOUlse: Being a 
member of the majority report, it 
would appear that since the bene
ficiaries of this railroad service 
would be between the two major 
cities of Bangor and Portland, now 
on the face of it, it would appear I 
should support it particularly because 
with the subsidies involved, a million 
and three-quarters to both Portland 
and Bangor would benefit from it. 
However, after due consideI'1ation, we 
had quite a bit of time on this com
mittee, I have received no com
munications either for or against 

service to the Portland area. I find 
that the mode of transportation has 
changed in the past years. The need 
for railroads has subsided. The au
tomobile, with the new highways go
ing from Portland to Bangor, is now 
an inception practically. The airlines 
are in good shape. The busses are 
accommodating the people very 
well. It seems to me that the 
money that we could spend there, 
could very well be put in a more 
fruitful place such as education, 
recreation and industry. Therefore, 
I could not support the Minority 
Report. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question before the House is the ac
ceptance of the Majority Report and 
placing both Reports on file. Is this 
the pleasure of the House? 

Mr. Smith of Bar Harbor then 
requested a division. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A divi
sion has been requested. All those 
in favor of accepting the Majority 
Report and placing both Reports 
on file, will please rise and re
main standing until the monitors 
have made and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Seventy having voted in the af

firmative and nineteen having vot
ed in the negative, the motion to 
accept the Majority Report did pre
vail. 

Thereupon, the Majority Report 
was accepted and both Reports 
were ordered placed on file. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second tabled and today as
signed matter: 

AN ACT relating to Investigation 
of Motor Vehicle Accidents by High
way Safety Committee. (S. P. 492) 
(L. D. 1344) - In House Indefi
nitely Postponed - In Senate En
grossed with Senate "A" to Senate 
"B" in Non-concurrence. (Filings S-
296) and ( S-256) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Rust 
of York. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Childs 
of Portland to Insist. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bar Harbor, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that this be tabled until the next 
legislative day. 
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The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. 
Smith, moves that item two be ta
bled until the next legislative day. 
Is that the pleasure of the House? 
All those in favor of tabling until 
the next legislative day, will say 
aye; those opposed, no. 

Mr. Smith of Bar Harbor then 
requested a division. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A divi
sion has been requested. All those 
in favor of tabling this item until 
the next legislative day, will please 
rise and remain ,standing until the 
monitors have made and returned 
the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Fifty-three having voted in the af

firmative and thirty-three having 
voted in the negative, the tabling 
motion did prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was tabled 
pending the motion of JI.1r. Childs 
of Portland to insist and specially 
assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

AN ACT Combining the Offices of 
the Administrative Hearing Officer 
and the Hearing Examiner for the 
Liquor Commission and Revising the 
Administrative Code. (H. P. 922) (L. 
D. 1356) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Tyn
dale of Kennebunkport. 

Pending - Passage to be En
acted. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Wellman. 

Mr. WELLMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
would inquire of the Chair if this 
is an emergency enactor? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: It is. 
Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Well

man of Bangor and on a viva voce 
vote, the Bill was tabled pending 
passage to be enacted and special
ly assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

AN ACT relating to Discrimina
tion in Rental Housing. (S. P. 
426) (L. D. 1169) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Brown 
of South Portland. 

Pending - Passage t'O be En
acted. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that this item be indefinitely 
postponed. I would inquire through 
the Chair of the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Wellman, as to the 
expected time of adjournment 
whether this matter would be in 
order for debate at this time. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Wellman. 

Mr. WELLMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
would be of the impression that we 
could consider this matter and then 
we could recess for supper. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Cha:ir recognizes the gentleman 
from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
As a member of the Committee on 
Judiciary that heard this bill and 
reported it out, the Majority "Ought 
not to pass," and again I feel that 
I have some responsibility t'O that 
committee and to myself to say 
again just a few words. I was un
able to be present on Friday when 
this was considered. I have bee n 
over the record made on Friday, 
and concur with the opponents of 
the measure as made at that time. 

Section 1 'Of Article I of our Con
stitution expresses that each pers'On 
has the inherent and unalienable 
rights to possess and protect prop
erty and to pursue and obtain safe
ty and happiness. 

The emphasis which I wish to 
make here is on the ability of an 
individual to possess and protect 
his property. I maintain that is an 
unalienable right for an individual 
to be free in his own property, in 
his own private property, provided 
of course he does not disburb the 
public peace. 

This legislation has thus far been 
based on an emotional basis and 
an emotional appeal, but it seems 
to me that it is nothing more than 
an encroachment on the private 
rights and privileges of you and I 
as individuals, and those privileges 
that we now enjoy. I am not mak
ing reference to any legislati'On we 
now have on the books regarding 
public accommodations, amusement 
facilities and the like. This is only 
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in the use 'Of 'Our 'Own private prop
erty. 

YDU may recall the prayer which 
'Opened this mDrning's sessiDn. If 
my recDllectiDn is cDrrect, we were 
urged ass,istance at that time to 
prDtect against intrusiDn 'On 'Our in
dividual freedDms. Just lately in 
reading repDrts 'Of CDngressiDnal ac
tion 'On matters which are SDme
whats~milar in nature, I ran 
acrDSS the statement made by an 
individual eminent in the natiDn. I 
dD nDt have the exact qUDte, but it 
was in effect that prDblems 'Of this 
matter cannDt be solved by legis
latiDn, but rather by intelligent, 
mDral pel'SUaSiDn tD bring abDut vDI
untary prDgress in this field. We 
are asked in this instance tD trade 
a right which we nDW enjDY fDr 
anDther right. That right which we 
nDW enjDY is the basis 'On which 
thiis natiDn was founded and was 
early cDIDnized. In this instance, we 
'Only ask that all individuals retain 
the right that they nDW pDssess tD 
be free in the use and disposition 
'Of his Dr her Dr their private prop
erty, subject of cDurse at all times 
tD the duty 'Of nDt tD harm the 
rights that 'Others now enjDY. 

I wDuld urge, ladies and gentle
men 'Of the HDuse, that legislation 
nDW before you goes tD the heart 
and the CDre 'Of what each 'Of us 
nDW pDssesses, his 'Own hDme, his 
'Own dwelling, and that were this re
lated as 'Other measures that we 
have previDusly enacted as a Leg
islature, were this related tD public 
accDmmodatiDns, I am sure that 
my feelings would be different and 
I suggest that perhaps y'Ours might 
be. 

I wDuld therefDre urge that this 
matter be indefinitely pDstp'Oned. 

The SPEAKER prD tern: The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from SDuth Portland, Mr. TaylDr. 

Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the House: 
In 'Order to speed the process 'Of 
legislation, I mDve the previous 
questiDn. 

The SPEAKER prD tern: The 
gentleman from South PDrtland has 
mDved the previDus question. In 'Or
der for the Chair tD entertain the 
motiDn fDr the previDus questiDn, it 
must have the consent 'Of 'One-third 
'Of the House. All those in favDr 
'Of the Chair entertaining the mo· 

tion 'Of the gentleman frDm South 
PDrtland tD mDve the previDus ques
tiDn, will please rise and remain 
standing until the mDnitDrs have 
made and returned the cDunt. 

FDrty-seven members arDse. 
The SPEAKER pr'O tern: Forty

seven having arisen, the Chair will 
nDW entertain the motiDn t'O mDve 
the previ'Ous questiDn. This item is 
debatable, and each member will 
have five minutes. The 'Only item 
that can be debated is whether Dr 
nDt the main questiDn shall be put 
now. 

The Chair recDgnizes the gentle
man frDm R'Ockland, Mr. Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Mr. Speaker, a par
liamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER prD tern: The 
gentleman may state his inquiry. 

Mr. KNIGHT: W'Ould it be possi
ble t'O have the bell rung at this 
time? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
questiDn now bef'Ore the HDuse is 
shall the main quest]Dn be put n'Ow. 

The Chair recDgnizes the gentle
man from BentDn, Mr. Kent. 

Mr. KENT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen 'Of the HDuse: I 'OP
pDsed this measure the 'Other day~ 

The SPEAKER prD tern: The 
questiDn before the HDuse is wheth
er the main question shall be put 
nDW. 

All thDse in favor 'Of putting the 
main question, will say aye; those 
'Opposed, nD. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the 
mDtion did prevail. 

The SPEAKER pr'O tern: The 
main questiDn before the HDuse is 
the indefinite pDstpDnement 'Of item 
fDur, "An Ad relating tD Discrimi
natiDn in Rental Housing." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man frDm YDrk, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, I re
quest a divisiDn 'On the previous 
question. 

The SPEAKER prD tern: A divi
'sion on the previDus questiDn? 

Mr. RUST: I request a divisiDn 
'On the yea and nay vDte which YDU 
just t'ODk. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The re
quest CDmes tDD late. The decisiDn 
was announced on the main ques
tion. The question now before the 
HDuse is the motion 'Of the gentle
man from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease, 
fDr the indefinite postpDnement 'Of 
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L. D. 1169, "An Act relating to 
Discriminati!onin Rental Housing. 
The Chair will order a division. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, I rise 
to a point of parliamentary order. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gen
tleman may state his point. 

Mr. RUST: Is the question now 
debatable for a limited time? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question is not. The question will 
now be put. The question before 
the House is the indefinite postpone
ment of item four, Legislative Docu
ment 1169. The Chair will order a 
division. All those in favor of the 
indefinite postponement of this item, 
will please rise and remain stand
ing until the monitors have made 
and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
The SPEAKER pro tem: Seventy

three having voted in the affirma
tive and forty-four having voted in 
the negative - the Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Rockland, Mr. 
Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: If a roll Clall is asked 
at this time, is the question debat
able? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: No. 
Mr. KNIGHT: I would ask for 

the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: A re

quest for the yeas and nays has 
been made. In order for the Chair 
to entertain that motion, it must 
have the consent of one-fifth of the 
membership present. All of those in 
favor of the vote being taken by 
the yeas and nays will please rise 
and be counted. 

A sufficient number arose. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: Obvi

ously, more than one-fifth h a v i n g 
arisen, a roll call is ordered. 

Mr. PLANTE of Old 0 r c h a r d 
Beach: Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: For 
what purpose does the gentleman 
arise? 

Mr. PLANTE: Would I be in or
der to move to reconsider whereby 
we moved for the previous question? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The mo
tion is not in order. 

The question now before the House 
is the motion of the gentleman from 
Wiscasset, Mr. Pease, that Bill "An 
Act relating to Discrimination in 

Rental Housing," Senate Paper 426, 
LegisLative Document 1169, be indefi
nitely postponed. A roll call has 
been ordered and all those in favor 
of indefinite postponement of t his 
Bill, will answer "Yes". Those op
posed to indefinite postponement, 
will answer "No". The Clerk will 
c all the roll. 

ROLL CALL 

YES - Benson, Birt, Boo t h by, 
Bragdon, Brown, Fairfield; Carter, 
Chapman, Cookson, Coulthard, Cres
sey, Curtis, Denbow, Dennett, Drake 
Dunn, Finley, Gilbert, Hanson, Har: 
dy, Harrington, Hawkes, Hob b s, 
Humphrey, Hutchins, Jam e son, 
Jones, Karkos, Kent, Laughton, 
Libby, Linnekin, Littlefield, Mac
Leod, MacPhail, Mathieson, Norton 
Oberg, O'Leary, Osborn, Osgood: 
Pease, Pierce, Prince, 0 a k fie I d' 
Rand, Rankin, Reynolds, RiChardson', 
Ricker, Ross, Brownville; R u s t, 
Shaw, Smith, Bar Harbor; Smith, 
Falmouth; Smith, Strong; Taylor, 
Thornton, Turner, Vaughn, V i Ie s, 
Waltz, Ward, Waterman, Watkins, 
Welch, Wight, Presque Isle; Wil
liams. 

NO - Anderson, Ellsworth; An
derson, Orono; Ayoob, Baldic, Be
dard, Berman, Bernard, Berry, Bin
nette, Boissonneau, Bourgoin, Brew
er, Brown, South Portland; Cartier, 
Choate, Cope, Cottrell, C roc k e t t, 
Crommett, Davis, Dudley, Easton, 
Edwards, Ewer, Gallant, Gifford, 
Gill, Gustafson, Hendricks, Jalbert, 
Jewell, Jobin, Kilroy, Knight, Le
bel, Levesque Lincoln, Lowery, 
MacGregor, McGee, Meisner, Men
des, Mower, Oakes, Pitts, Plante, 
Prince, Harpswell; Roberts, Scott, 
Snow, Thaanum, Treworgy, Tyn
dale, Wellman, White, G u i I for d; 
Wood, Young, Speaker pro tern. 

ABSENT-Albair, Blouin, Bradeen, 
Burns, Bussiere, Childs, Cote, Dos
tie, Foster, Hammond, Hendsbee, 
Henry, Kennedy, Maddox, Nadeau, 
Noel, Philbrick, Poirier, Ross, Au
gusta; Roy, Sahagian, Susi, Tardiff, 
Townsend, Wade, Whitney. 

Yes, 66; No. 58; Absent, 26. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair will announce the vote. Six
ty-six having voted in the affirma
tive, fifty-eight having voted in the 
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negative, with twenty-six absentees, 
the motion to indefinitely postpone 
does prevail. 

The Chair recognizes. the gentle
man from Farmington, Mr. Jones. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker, I 
would move now that we reconsider 
our action where we took this ac
tion and hope that you will vote 
against me. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
the reconsideration of the action 
whereby the House indefinitely post
poned L. D. 1169. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from South Portland, Mr. Gill. 

Mr. GILL: Mr. Speaker, is it all 
right to comment on his motion? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
moHon on the previous question 
eliminates all debate. 

Mr. GILL: Can I ask a division? 
Mr. PLANTE, of Old Orchiard 

Beach: Mr. Speaker, I arise on a 
point of inquiry. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentleman may state his parliamen
tary inquiry. 

Mr. PLANTE: Was not the initial 
request for the previous question on 
the main motion, and is not now 
the question for reconsideration de
batable? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: This ques
tion is not debatable. 

Mr. PLANTE: Will you pie a s e 
read the rule? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
Chair has ruled. Does the gentle
man wish to appeal the ruling of 
the Chair? 

Mr. PLANTE: The gentleman 
does. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
whether the ruling of the Chair 
shall be the judgment of the House. 

Mr. BERMAN of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Do you 
wish to debate the question? 

Mr. BERMAN: I wish to ask a 
parliamentary inquiry which I be
lieve is in order at this time. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Will you 
state your inquiry? 

Mr. BERMAN: Are we to under
stand that the motion to recon
sider is not debatable? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: After the 
previous question has been moved 

and ordered, that is the ruling of 
the Chair. 

The question before the House is 
the appeal of the gentleman from 
Old Orchard Beach, Mr. P I ant e, 
from the ruling Df the Chair. The 
question now is shall the ruling of 
the Chair become the judgment of 
the House? All those in favor say 
aye; those opposed, no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the 
ruling of the Chair prevailed. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question before the House is the 
motion of the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Jones, that this 
L. D. - that the action of the 
House whereby L. D. 1169 was in
definitely postponed, be reconsid
ered. 

Mrs. HENDRICKS of Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to table this 
motion until tomorrow. 

(Cries of "No") 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The 

question now before the House is 
the motion of the gentlewoman 
from Portland, Mrs. Hendrickis, that 
the motion to reconsider be tabled 
until tomorrow. All those in favor 
of the matter being tabled say aye; 
those opposed, no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the tabling motion did not prevail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Jones, that we re
consider our action whereby we in
definitely postponed L. D. 1169, "An 
Act relating to Discrimination in 
Rental Housing." 

Mr. BERMAN of Houlton: Mr. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: For 
what purpose does the gentleman 
arise? 

Mr. BERMAN: To make an in
quiry. Is this motion to reconsider 
debatable? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
motion to reconsider is not de
batable. This was the challenge to 
the Chair a few minutes ago. 

All those in favor Df the matter 
being recons.idered, say aye; those 
opposed, no. 

Mr. GILL of South PorUand: I 
would ask for a division. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A divi
sion has been requested on this 
matter. All those in favor of the 
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matter being reconsidered will rise 
and stand in their places until the 
monitors have made and L'eturned 
the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Thirty-five voted in the affirma

tive and seventy-one voted in the 
negative. 

Mr. BERMAN of HouHon: Mr. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: For 
what purpose does the gentleman 
arise? 

Mr. BERMAN: I arise to ask for 
a roll call before the vote has been 
declared which I believe is permis
sible. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentleman is in order. In order for 
the Chair to order a roll call, it 
must have the consent of one-fifth 
of the House. Will all those desiring 
a roll call stand ,and be counted. 

Mrs. HENDRICKS of Portland: 
Where we have so many absent, I 
would hope somebody would table 
this until tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: Did the 
gentlewoman wish to table this? 

All those in favor of a roll call 
please rise and remain standing in 
their places until the monitors have 
made and returned the count? 

Mrs. HENDRICKS: I would like 
to have it tabled on account of so 
many absentees. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the Howse is 
the motion of the gentlewoman 
from Portland, Mrs. Hendricks, that 
this item be tabled, the motion to 
reconsider be tabled until tomor
row. 

(Cries of "No") 
All those in favor say aye; those 

opposed, no. 
Mr. SMITH of Bar Harbor: I re

quest a division. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: A divi

sion has been requested. All those 
in favor of the tabling motion will 
please rise and remain standing un
til the monitol's have made and 
returned their count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Thirty-nine having voted in the 

affirmative and sixty-nine having 
voted in the negative, the tabling 
motion did not prevail. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
question now before the House is 
whether or not the motion to re
consider shall be taken by the yeas 

and nays. In order for the Chair 
to order a roll call, it must have 
the consent of one-fifth of the mem
bers of the House. All those in 
favor of a roll call vote being taken 
will rise and stand in their places 
until the monitol's have made and 
returned the count. 

Eighteen members arose. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: Eighteen 

members having arisen, and there 
being one hundred and eighteen 
members in their seats, eighteen 
being less than one-fifth, a roll call 
is not ordered. 

The question before the House is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. Jones, that the 
House reconsider its action where
by this bill was indefinitely post
poned, and thirty-five having voted 
in the affirmative and seventy-one 
having voted in the negative, the 
motion does not prevail. 

On motion of Mr. Wellman of 
Bangor, 

Recessed until 7:30 P.M. this eve
ning. 

After Recess 
7:30 P.M. 

Called to order by the Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair at this 
time would take this opportunity to 
express his deep appreciation to 
Representative Maddox and his cast 
of members of the Legislature, 
members of the staff, and mem
bers of the press for the wonderful 
performance they put on during the 
Mock Session. 

This has been my first opportunity 
to express my gratitude to him pub
licly while he was present, and I 
am sure that the members of the 
Legislature enjoyed this perform
ance no end, and to show your ap
preciation too, I think you should 
give him a good hand. (Applause) 

The SPEAKER: And also my 
deep appreciation to the perform
ance of the Speaker pro tern this 
afternoon while the Speaker was en
gaged in other pursuits. My appre
ciation to him. (Applause) 

Mr. JONES of Farmington: Mr. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER: For what pur
pose does the gentleman arise? 
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Mr. JONES: I would rise to in
quire the result of the action on 
item five, page two. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
man announce the title of the bill, 
and the item. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker, item 
five at the bottom of page 2, House 
Paper 524, Legislative Document 
741, the title Resolve Appropriating 
Moneys for Additional Faculty Posi
tions at Gorham State Teachers Col
lege. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
inform the gentleman that the Re
solve was passed to be engrossed 
this morning, and under the rule 
of the unanimous consent, and 
agreement of the House, was sent 
to the Senate at 12:44 this noon. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker, thank 
yeu. I was of the opinion and I 
was watching the calendar as we 
were going along and it seemed to 
me as though we had skipped it 
and that is why I asked the ques
tion. Thank you very much. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

AN ACT Making Supplemental Ap
propriations fer the Expenditures of 
State Government and for 0 the r 
Purposes for the Fiscal Years End" 
ing June 30, 1964 IIll1d June 30, 1965. 
<H. P. 1105) (L. D. 1586) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Turner 
of Auburn. 

Pending - Passage to be En
acted. 

On motion of Mr. Wellman of 
Bangor, retabled pending passage to 
be enacted and specially assigned 
for temorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

HOUSE MAJORITY REPORT (7) 
Ought not to pass - MINORITY 
REPORT (3) - Ought to pass -
Cemmittee en Taxation on Bill "An 
Act Increasing the State Liquer 
Tax." <H. P. 825) (L. D. 1212)
Acceptance of Majority ONTP Re
censidered. 

Tabled - June 14, by Mr. Den
bow of Lubec. 

Pending - Acceptance of Majer
ity Repert. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog-

n:izes the gentleman from Lubec, 
Mr. Denbow. 

Mr. DENBOW: Mr. Speaker, I am 
not going to speak on this but 
only for the purpose that we might 
need it in regards yet to a sales 
tax being enacted, and I hop e 
somebody will table it until the 
next day. 

Thereupon, on motien of Mr. Ber
ry of Cape Elizabeth, the Bill was 
retabled pending acceptance of the 
Majority Report and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the seventh tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act Providing for Pub
lic Facilities for Boats." <H. P. 
1097) (L. D. 1573) 

Tabled - June 14, by Mrs. Kil
roy of Portland. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Viles 
of Anson to Indefinitely Postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Rumford, 
Mr. Jobin. 

Mr. JOBIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The 
great increase in popularity of 
pleasure boating during the past 
decade has emphasized the need 
for developing additional facilities. 
We urgently need mere access ways 
and launching ramps to assure a 
fuller utilization ef our water rec
reational assets. It has been widely 
recognized that pleasure boating is 
one of the recreational activities for 
which there should be a public re
sponsibility to' previde facilities for 
as we have in many ether forms 
ef recreation. 

Boating enthusiasts have recog
nized their responsibilities, and have 
always been willing to pay fer 
them. This is not true, however, of 
many other recreational activities. 
With the boating public this is true 
even theugh the additional boating 
facilities almost invariably previde 
an economical shot in the arm for 
whichever areas may be served, or 
may be serving the boating public. 

While willing to tax themselves 
so that they could enjoy their sport, 
the boating public does not enjoy 
paying taxes on some other facil
ity that's wholly unrelated to boat
ing. It was this discovery that they 
were doing exactly this that led to 
a recent awakened interest in the 
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fact that the tax on the gasoline 
CQuid be used for these purposes. 
By and large when the boating con
sumer buys gasoline for his out
bQard motor, the tax on his gaso
line purchase is directed to the 
Highway Fund. Of course, the boat
er could, if he sees fit, apply for 
a refund. The money would be re
turned to him and deducted from 
the Highway Fund. However, and 
this is a very critical point, the 
refund is requested, but in a very, 
very few of the cases revolved. The 
best estimate, is that at least 85 
percent of this boating tax money 
is unclaimed and unrefunded. In 
some states the figure is even 
much higher than this. Few people 
bother to apply for a refund be
cause of the necessary paper work 
and red tape that is involved. It 
can be cumbersome, and the 
amount of average purchases of 
outboard motor fuel does not usual
ly represent a great deal of mon
ey; so, therefore, this money usual
ly stays in the Highway Tax Fund 
and is used for building highways. 
Although this is a laudible and im
portant purpose, nevertheless, this 
money in reality belongs to the 
boaters. These are taxes that have 
been paid into the Highway Fund 
fQr many, many years and are still 
being paid. Literally hundreds and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
the boaters' money have been used 
to build highways. If this money 
were directed to boaters' needs, 
there could be no argument about 
imposing a new tax or a new levy. 
In a sense this program would be 
a form of painless taxation. It rep
resents a fund of money which the 
boaters are now paying and to' 
which they are legally entitled. 

It was my intention to introduce 
this legislation enabling this fuel 
tax on outboard motor gasoline to 
be used for the above purposes, 
because I feel a decent launching 
ramp and access way to the hun
dreds of beautiful Maine lakes 
would certainly do much to help 
the state economically and to en
able our own boating enthusiasts 
to pursue their boating pleasures. 
Since introducing this bill, I find 
that there have been many compli
catiQns, there have been many rea
sons why various drafts of this par-

ticular bill were not feasible. How
ever, [n an effort to initiate some 
sort of progress along these lines, 
we have before this House at this 
time L. D. 1573 which has been 
drafted and redrafted and re-re
drafted by your Committee on Eco
nomic and Recreational Develop
ment. 

~his bill. as I mentiQned before, 
would be merely a starting PQint 
a way in which <to discover the 
Jieastbili<ty of these launching 
l1amps. It WQuld basioaUy t,ake a 
.pQl'tiJon Qf that boating money, 
which has been applied for as a 
refund, and direct it into 'a fund 
to initiate the building of these 
boating facilities. I think the need 
'fQr 'such facilities has been pointed 
out in 'a good many ways. Anyone 
rwith ian outboard motor, trailer, 
rig, trying to find £adlliities. to 
launcll these boats on VaJI'lOUS 
ponds, certa~nly has run into 
trouble. 

And I would like to call your 
attentiQn to' the maugural address 
of ,the Governor in which he men
ltioned the dire need that the s<tate 
has for this type of faciHty, and I 
quOlte: "We must insure suffieienrt 
acceS'sto our lak:es, sl(reaIDs and 
coastline with adequate facilities 
for the launch±ng of small boats." 
Ladies and ,gentlemen, I submit to 
you this bill is not a perfect bill, 
Ibut iit has been my experience here 
in tJhe House ,thart a good many 
pieces of legislartion are not per
fect in their 'original form. Horw
ever, I hop,e that you will see liilt 
to go along w~th tMs legislation 
in an effort to ,at le,a'st iniUarte 
'and start pl10lceedilIlgs to provide 
the state with the ncessary launch,.. 
ing ramps. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The ChJadr 
'recognizes the gellitieman from 
Eddington, Mr. Gilbelt'lt. 

Mr. GILBERT: Mr. Speaker, L,a
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I rise in support of the gentle
man from Rumf'Ol1d on >this bill. 
This hill will not require any tax 
mQney 'Other than that which t'he 
Iboaters have thems'eNes paid and 
whiich m'Oney at present is going 
i:rubo the Highway Fund. I hope 
'that ~he pending motion for in
definite postponement is defeated 
so that an amendment to the biU 
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as presently drafted can be pr~ 
sented and passed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman fl10m 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon. 

.Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, 
!this may be an odd area for me to 
get into, but in looking over this 
bill, let me say in the first in
stance I wou1d be entirely in ac
oord with the intentions of the 
bill, but glandng through it I 
wonder-this tlmught occurs to 
me, how do you know of this gas 
unless ,a refund has been applied 
for? I.t seems to me you have 
something there that has got to be 
corrected. I am entirely in sym
pathy with this thing, but it 
seems to me until ,a person applies 
:lior the refund, Y'ou have no way 
of knowing how much g,as was sold 
to be used in motor boats. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair recog
ni:ljes the gentleman fvom Edding
ton, Mr. Gilbevt. 

Mr. GILBERT: Mr. Sl}eaker, 
that is precisely why the amend
ment has ito be offe;red. Tihe 
amendment is geared to the num
ber of applications and the amount 
of ,applications in order to make 
the vefund. Obviously, 'as we 
worked thl'ough it four or five 
times we found out ,eXJactiy what 
the gentleman from Perham sug
gests that Y'oucan't tell until Y'OU 
have 'an 'application, and the 
amendment does exactly that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
oglIlizes the gentleman from Pe!l"
ham, Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Spe'aker, I 
am trying to be he1pfuf 'and get
ting out of my ,are'a. I would now 
pose another question to these 
gentlemen. Does yO'uramendment 
state that the person who applies 
for a refund is not entitled to it 
and it goes intO' this fund? Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogniz,es the gentleman from F\arm
ington, Mr. J'ones. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Spealrer and 
lIadJiesand Gentlemen of the 
House: The present statutes ,are 
such that those who pUl'chase gaso
line and ,this gasoline is not used 
for highway use, these individuals, 
individually might p,etition to the 
T'ax Department to' get a refund 
on the tax, the state tax. There 

is quite a little ved tape and! 1l'0U
tine to go 1lhl'ough in oroer to get 
this refund. 

Number one, I am wOlll'dering if 
this bill as it is written and all 
the proposed 'amendments fue,y 
propose to add to it, would not 
oomplicate things because getting 
a refund on the gasoline us'ed for 
boats comes under the same cate
gory 'as 'a refund in Uls'e ofglaso
line for 'all other PUl'P'os'es, trac
tors, chain saws, 'and wha:t Y'ou 
might have, ,that are not wled' on 
the highways. The total 'amount 
of return, under this btH, I still 
thinLk that it would be very, \ne;ry 
small. It would not be as I:arge 
'as what I think most of us might 
expect it to be,and th,en by pli1lc
ing this fund in the hands of the 
DED there is going to bea squab
ble as to what area gets the l1amp, 
whe!l"e the money is goling to be 
spent. I would like to have it 
sp,ent in my area. We have six
teen counties,and every individual 
would Hke to have it spent in the~T 
are'a. Oertainly there isn'tgoin1g 
to be enough return hel1e so that 
ramps and facilities can be taken 
carre of statewide, and, therefore, 
I would gO' ,along with the mo1lion 
:f1or indefiIliite postponement. I 
think something :iJn this area pos
siblyshould be done sometime in 
the ne'ar future, but I f'ail to see 
Where this biLl would really do 'and 
bring 'ahO'ut ,the desired end result 
that is set forth for this bill to 
produce. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogniz'es the gentleman from 
Hampden, Mr. Littlefield. 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD: Mr. Speaker, 
lIadies and Gentlemen of the 
House: After seeing the cars wave! 
on the highway with 'a boat hitched 
behind them,coming down 'a hill 
it gives me the willies to th'ink I 
na\ne to pa,ss them, amd if we oon 
g,et a fund started to build ,a ramp 
at the first body of water after 
'they cross the Maine line, it will 
be 'SuitabLe to me. I ha\ne heard 
the discussion on this bill before 
our Committee, and I know th,at 
the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Jobin, and the gentleman from 
Eddington, Mr. Gilbert, have 
worked hard to get 'a bill that will 
make a start in this line, and I 
would hope that the motion to irn-
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definitely postpone did not pre
v:a:il. 

The 8PEAKEIR: The Chair rec~ 
ognizes the gentleman fl10m Liver
more, Mr. Boothby. 

Mr. BOO1lliBY: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to go on record as favor
ing this bill. I think we are lax in 
not furnishing opportunities for the 
people when they come to the state 
to launch a boat, and I do take issue 
with the gentleman from Farming
ton, Mr. Jones. I think that the 
amount of money, where it would be 
comparatively small to start, I 
think it would add up to quite a 
substantial sum. 

I remember reading in the paper 
very recently where there was a 
flyer over Moosehead Lake and he 
counted, if I remember the artide 
correctly, between twenty and 
thirty boats in several di~£erent loca
tions on that one lake, on that one 
day, and it is my information that 
many of those chaps will burn at 
least ten gallons of gas, and prOlb
ably more, in one day. The effect 
of this over a period 'Of time could 
be substantial. I would be in favor 
of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair re·cog
nizes the gentleman from Anson, 
Mr. Viles. 

Mr. VILES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: I 3!po~o·gize for 
being late and mis'sing some of the 
drscllssion, ibut there's a few things 
in this bill that disturb me terribly, 
and one is tha·t it would start a new 
committee consisting of the Fish 
and Game Commissioner and the 
Park Commissioner, and the Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Commissioner. 
Now if you are going to have such 
a p·rogram, I thrnk anyone of these 
three departments would be quite 
capable of handling the jOib. I am 
terribly distur'bed with the defini
tion of water. I brought it out in the 
last debate, and my good colleague 
the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Jobin, was not here, but it's defined 
the water means any waters within 
the territorial limits of the state. rt 
was explained that this probab~y 
would be ruled by the Attorney Gen
eral as great ponds, but it doesn't 
say great ponds. I think it's just 
another loophole. 

If you read down into section two, 
you would create within the De-

partment of Economic Development. 
a boating facility fund. Well, per
sonally, I think if you're going to 
give the Fish and Game Department 
the responsibility to police all these 
projects then you certainly should 
give them the responsibility to ad
minister the fund. Perhaps I should 
reiterate a statement I made earlier 
in the 'session that I thrnk perhaps 
our Fish and Game Department is 
one of the stronger departments 
that we have in the State. It's very 
obvious if you take a walk over there 
and look around that perhaps there 
is some room fOor efficiency, but I 
think they have done a splendid 
job. 

If you will take a look in section 
four of L. D. 1573, "the Committee 
may lease on such conditions as it 
may deem necessary, for a period 
not eXiceeding thirty years, parking 
lots and nearby sites for the purpose 
Oof having, constructing, and main
taining by the les'sees, restaurants, 
gift ,shops, marinas and the like." 
Now if you ask me, this would put 
the state right in the shopping 
center business, and personally I 
think free enterprise can handle 
that end of it pretty well. 

Then if you read down into sec
tion two, five cents of the tax so 
paid, et cetera, would be refundEd. 
There is no question in my mind 
whatsoever but this bill is discrim
inatory. However, I am in the com
mercial end of it, and I must stand 
here and defend the pleasure boat 
people, and I will confess that ap
plications that I sign amount to a 
good many dollars a year, but by 
the same taken, I certainly would 
not vote for a bill, in any respect. 
that I thought was discriminatory, 
and this certainly is. 

Perhaps some of our pleasure 
boat operators today that are filing 
for this gas refund wouid make out 
all the forms and go through the 
necessary red tape for a nine dollar 
bill, but if this goes through what 
would you have left? You would be 
Ooffering them three dollars, and I 
think this is terribly unfair, and I 
would hope that the House would 
g'O along with the motion to in
definitely postpone. I can think of 
many ponds in my area that have 
been stocked with good, hard, solid, 
free-entepprise doHars, and I cer-
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tainly would hate to see the state in
vade or infringe on this right to 
build a parking lot, a ramp, and a 
shopping center to satisfy perhaps 
a few tourists. I would hope that if 
you couldn't vote for this indefinite 
postponement, you'd take a good 
hard look at it and not vote at all. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from York, Mr. 
Hust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
very happy to rise in support of 
this particular piece of legislation, 
especially in view of the comments 
of the gentleman from Hamrpden, 
Mr. Littlefield. He suggested that 
the first facility be built on a pond 
as soon after the people come 
across the border into Maine as 
pDssible. Now my community of 
York has I believe the first boatable 
waters in York County, and I wDuld 
heartily support this bill for that 
purpose. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from South
port, Mr. Rankin. 

Mr. RANKIN: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: I would 
like to pose a question throu~h 
the Chair. On our coast we have 
about six thousand fishermen, two 
thousand of them year-round. 
They probably use several thou
sand gallons of gasoline. I am also 
thinking of the people who oper
ate cabin cruisers who may be 
using several thousand gallons of 
gasoline or diesel fuel. What ef
fect will it have on their refunds 
'if this measure, as it is going to 
be amended, is passed? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Southport, Mr. Rankin, poses 
a question through the Chair to 
any member who may answer if 
they choose. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle~ 
man from Rumford, Mr. Jobin. 

,Mr. JOBIN: Mr. Speaker, in an
swer to the gentleman from South
port, Mr. Rankin, the bill in its 
amended form would in no way 
affect any 'of these people. It 
would apply merely to outboard 
pleasure boats. 

Mr. Bra~don of Perham was 
granted peI'mission to speak a 
third time. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, I 
wish to say that I believe this is 
a good bill, and I think we should 
go along with it. I cannot see 
why anybody who gets a refund 
on gasoline that they use in boats 
would not gladly turn it to this 
fund. I think some that don't now 
apply for their refunds would very 
likely dD so, and I believe that the 
bill can be amended so that it 
will work for the good of all. I 
am strongly for it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from An
son, Mr. Viles. 

Mr. VILES: Mr. Speaker, I 
would move for the pending ques
tion, and when the vote is taken, 
I would ask for a division. 

The SPEAKER: A division has 
been requested. All those in favor 
of indefinite postponement will 
please rise and remain standing 
in your places until the monitors 
have made and returned the count. 

The Chair recognizes the genrtle
man from Rumford, Mr. Jobin. 

Mr. JOBIN: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to dwell on this for 
just one more moment in ·an ef
fort to clarify one or two ques
tions that were brought up. Num
ber one, in answer to the question 
posed by the gentleman from An
son, Mr. Viles, the bill calls mere
ly for the leasing of land in the 
area of these launching facilities, 
and certainly anyone who might 
be partaking in any sort of ven
ture, they certainly would be on 
a private enterprise basis. And 
as far as the complications of ad
ministering this partiCUlar bill, I 
would like to quote from a letter 
that I have here from Ernest John
son, the State Tax Assessor, that 
said that the bill would in no way 
afifect highway fund revenues 
since no new revenue provision is 
created. The bill would merely 
carry refunds which are now paid 
directly to the applicants them
selves into the new boating facili
ties fund, while enactment of the 
bill would require revisions of 
the present gasoline tax refund 
applicatiDn form. And I will di
g.ress for a moment .and say that 
this is where the difference will 
be found, where the amount of 
l'efund will be fDund, and some ad
ditional processing, it would not 
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result in any appreciable increase 
in cost of administration. Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The vote has 
been ordered. All those in favor 
of the indefinite postp·onement of 
"An Act Providing for Public 
Facilities for Boats," will please 
rise and remain standing until the 
monitors have made and returned 
the count. 

A division of the House was 
had. 

Ten having voned in the affirm
ative and eighty-eight having vot
ed in the neg,ative, the motion to 
indefinitely postpone did not pl'e
vail. 

Thereupon, Mr. Jobin of Rum
ford offered House Amendment 
"A" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" was l'ead 
by the Clerk as follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "A" to 
H. P. 1097, L. D. 1573, Bill, "An 
Act Providing for Public FaJCil
ities for Boats." 

Amend said Bm in that part desig
nated "Sec. 2." of section 1 by strik
ing oll'tall of the first underlined 
sentence and inserting rn place 
thereof the :J1ol1owing undedined 
sentence: 'There is hereby created 
within the Department of Eco
nomic Development a Boating 
Facilities Fund, to which shall be 
credited 3.50 of the tax p'aid on 
fuel used in pleasure motor boats 
which is not refunded under chap
ter 16, section 167.' 

Flurther amend said Bill by 
striking out all of section 2 and 
inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing: 

"Sec. 2. R. S., c. 16, §160, amend
ed. The 3rdand 5th sentences 
of seotion 160 of chapter 16 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended, are 
further amended to read as follows: 
'Six cents of the tax so plaid, and 
no more, uponsll'ch internal com
bustion engine fuel used in com
mercial motOir boats, in t113ctors 
used for a'gricultuI1al purposes not 
'Operating on puhl1c ways, or in 
such vehicles as run only on rails 
or tracks, or in stationary engines 
or in the me.chaniclal or indus
uD1al arts, shall he refunded as 
provided.' 
'Eight mills of the tax so p'aid 
on fue,l used in commercial motor 
/boats, which Is not re£unded un-

der the prGvisiong of section 166, 
shall be p'aid to the Treasurer of 
State, to be madearvailable to the 
Commissioner of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries for the purpose of con,. 
ducting 'l'esearch, development 
and propagation activities by the 
department.' " 

FUl'bher amend said Bill by 
adding at the end the following 
new section: 

"Sec. 3. R.S., C 16, §167, amend
ed. Section 167 of chapter 16 of 
the Revised Statutes as 'amended 
is further amended t~ read as fol~ 
lows: 

'SeC. 167. Refund of 3/7 of tax 
paid by users of piston engine 
aircraft and pleasure motor boats. 
Any person, assodaUon of persons 
firm or corporation who shall buy 
m~d use any internal combustion 
engine fuel as defined in s'e,ct,ion 
159, for the purp<Qlse of pl'opelli1ng 
ptston engine aipcl'aft and pleasure 
mo.tor boats no.t used fo.r com
mercial purposes, and Who shall 
have paid any tax on internal com
bustion engine fuel levied or di
rect~d to be paid as provided by 
secti'ons 158 to 168, either direct
ly by tlhe collection of such tax 
by the vendor frQlm such consumer 
or indireI(JUy by adding the amount 
of such tax to the price of such 
fuel and paid by such consumer 
shall be reimbursed and repaid 
to the extent of 317 of the amorurut 
of such tax paid by him upon 
presenting to the State 'I1ax As
sessor a statementaccomip1anied 
by the original invoices showing 
such purchases. Applications for 
refunds must be filed with the 
State 'I1ax Assessor within 12 
months from the date of pur
chase.' " 

House Amendment "A" was 
adopted, the Bill passed to be en
gross1ed as amended by H'oUisle 
Amendment "A" and sent to the 
Senate. 

'I1he Chair Laid before the House 
the eighth tabled and tod'ayas
signed matter: 

HOUSE REPORT-Ought not to 
pass as covered by otherr legli.'srla
tion~Committee on Labor on BtU 
"An Act Repealing Certain Por
tions lofthe Employment Secur
ity Law." m. P. 1) (L. D. 7) 
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Tabled~June 14 by Mr. Tym1ale 
of KennebunkplOrt. 

Pending-Acceptance of Report. 
On motion of Mr. WeHman of 

Bangor and on a viva voce vote, 
the Bill was retabled pending ac
ceptance of the Committee Re
port and specially assigned for to
morrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth tabled and today as
signed mattJer: 
AN ACT to Authorize llie Con

,struction of a Oauseway Oon
necting Cousins IsLand with 
Littlejohns Island, land a Bridge 
and Oauseway Oonnecting LittLe
johns with Chebe'ague Island. 
tH. P. 275) (L. D. 369)-In House 
Failed .of Enactment. 
'J1abled-June 14, 'by Mr. Benson 

of Southwest Harbor. 
Pending-Motion of Mr. Mendes 

of Topsham to Rieconsider. 
The SPEAKER: The Ohadr rec

ognizes the gentleman from Harps
well, Mr. Prince. 

Mr. PRINCE: Mr. Speakoc, I 
rise to a point lOf order. Do I 
understand that when we vote, 
that we will be voting for recon
sideration, or will we be voting on 
the bill? 

The SPEAKER: The pendiing 
question is reconsider,atiion. 

Mr. PRINCE: Is it necessary to 
have two-thirds majority of the 
present members to reconsider as 
it is written here? 

The SPEAKER: The ChaiT 
would advise the gentIeman that 
as the motion to reconsideT was 
made one day afteT it failed of 
enadment, a simpLe majority will 
be ,a vote to re'consider. 

Mr. PRINCE: I so move, Mr. 
Sp'eaker. 

The SPEAKER: The g'entleman 
from Harpswell - the pending 
question is the motion of reoon
sidemtion. 

The Ohair will order a division. 
All those in favor of re'considera
tion, will ple,ase rise and remain 
standing until the mond:tors have 
made and returned the count. 

A division of the House WiaS 
had. 

Eighty-'One having voted in the 
,affirmative and twenty-three hav
ing vO'ted in the neg,ative, the llIO
tion to reconsider did prevail. 

'J1he SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Harps
well, Mr. Prince. 

Mr. PRINCE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies 'and Gentlemen of the 
House: You have heard me debate 
this issue Long ,and hard, and I am 
going to be very bdef tonight. I 
,amappeaUng to this great House 
of Repre's'entatives in behalf of the 
citizens of Oumberland ,and Harps
well, 'and in behalf of the 42,000 
and the 55,000 legal vOlters of this 
state that have petitioned directly 
to this LegisLature for the right 
of the issue to come before the 
citizens of Maine in 'a referendum 
election, to enact this bill and 
show the citi~ens of Maine that 
this Legis'~ature is a representative 
government for the people and by the 
people. Remember we are not 
voting far la bridg,e, nor are we 
voting toappTopriate any money. 
We ,are merely voting to allow 
th1s issue to come be£or·e the 
voters of Maine ina refer,endum 
eledionand ,allow them to exe~ 
cute their constitutionlal rights, 
that approximately 97,000 voters 
of Maine have legally and hon
estly as~ed this Le~islature to do. 

Let us not lose sight of the f,act 
thact we ,are a democl'aicy 'and you 
acnd I, as legislators, must keep it 
that way, in this case, by allowing 
the citizens 'Of Maine to vote to' 
acceptor to reject this issue. That 
42,000 registered voters of this 
great state considered important 
in ,this 101st Legislatur,e ·and to 
deny them 'Of this right ,and privi
le~e would be one 'Of the gravest 
mistakes ,this LegiSilature could 
possibly make. 

Mr. Speakier, I now move the 
enactment of Legislative Doou
ment 369, and respectfully request 
a division when the vote is taken. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: This being 'a 
bond issue, under the COnstitutiQn 
it requires. for Us final passage 
the ,affirmative vote of two-thiTds 
of the members present in the 
House. All thQse in :favor of its 
passage, will please riseaJnd re
main standing until the mormtors 
haV1e made lanJd returned the 
count. 

A div1sion 'Of the House was 
had. 

Eighty-two having vO'ted' in the 
affirmativ,e 'and twenty-eight haJV-
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ing voted in the negative, the 
BiLl was passed to be 'enacted, 
signed by the' Speaker and sent t.o 
the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the tenth tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act relating to Oper.at
ing Business on Sunday and Cer
tain Holidays." (H. P. 930) (L. D. 
1364)-ln House Engrossed with 
House "E" to Senate "A" Filings 
(H-439 and S-240)-ln Senate En
grossed with House "E" to Senate 
"A" and Senate "E" (S-294) in 
Non-concurrence. 

Tabled-June 14, by Mr. Tyn
dale of Kennebunkport. 

Pending-Motion of Mr. Knight 
of Rockland to Recede and Con
cur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from York, 
Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
notice that there are several 
'amendments that have been dis
tributed to the members' desks 
l'elating ,to this Legislative Docu
ment. I would therefore move 
that the pending question be di
vided into recede and then concur 
because we must l'ecede in any 
event to accept the Senate Amend
ment. This will also give the 
members an opportunity to pl'e
sent the amendments toot have 
been distributed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair un
derstands that the gentleman 
moves receding from passage to 
be engrossed. The pending ques
tion is the motion of the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust, that 
the House recede from its action 
whereby it passed this matter to 
be ,engrossed. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to direct a parliamen
tary inquiry to the Chair. If the 
House does not concur in the 
same motion, it will not have ac
cepted the Senate Amendments. 
Is that not correct? 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
man restate his question. The 
House will please be in order. 

Mr. BERRY: If the House does 
not concur in the action taken by 
the Senate, it will therefore not 
have accepted the Senate Amend
ments which have been passed? 
Thel'efore, 1t would seem to me 
that the motion should be to re
cede and concur, and we can still 
offer amendments. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
would inform the gentleman that 
if ,the House recedes from its for
mer action and concurs with the 
Senate, it is adopting the Senate 
Amendments, and passing to be 
engrossed as amended by the Sen
ate. 

The gentleman fl'om York, Mr. 
Rust, moves that the House re
cede. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move this item lie on the table 
until tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
man restate his question. 

Mr. JALBERT: I move that this 
item lie on the table until tomor
row. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Lewiston moves that this 
matter be rertabled until tomor
row. All those in favor will say 
aye; those opposed, no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, 
the tabling motion did not pre
vail. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the motion of the gen
tleman from York, Mr. Rust, that 
the House recede from its action 
whereby the Bill has been engrossed. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
would like to point 'Out if you go 
along with receding, we can then 
later on accept the necessary 
amendments; it will also give 
everyone here in the House an 
'opportunity to present amend
ments which they are interested 
in, and when the vote is taken I 
reques't a division. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Rock
land, Mr. Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: A parliamentary 
inquiry. 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may state his inquiry. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Does a motion to 
recede take precedence over a 
motion to recede and concur? 

The SPEAKER: It does. 
A division has been requested. All 

those in favor of receding, will please 
rise and remain standing until the 
monitors have made and returned the 
count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Sixty-one having voted in the af

firmativ'e and forty-two having 
vo.ted in the negative, the motion to 
recede did prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from York, Mr. 
Rust. 

:'Iir. RUST: Mr. Speaker, I now 
move acceptance of Senate Amend
ment "E" as amended by House 
Amendment "E" as amended by 
Senate Amendment "E." 

Senate Amendment "E" was readi 
by the CLerk as follows: 
SENATE AMEINDMEINT' "E" to H. 
P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An Act 
Relating to Operating Business on 
Sunday and Certain Holidays." 
Amend said Bill, in the 23rd line, 

by striking out the underlined semi
colon after the underlined word 
"facilities"and inseriingin place 
thereof an underlined comma. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bar Har
bor, Mr. Smith. 

Mr. SMITH: Could you advise us 
of the filing number of that amend
ment, please. 

The OLERK: The number is S-294. 
S-294. Senate Amendment "E" to 
the bill. 

The SPE:AKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Rockland, 
Mr. Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to inquire now if the mo· 
tion made by the gentleman from 
York, Mr. Rust, passes, would we 
then be in concurrence at this point 
or in agreement at this point with 
the other branch? 

The SPEAKER: We would be in 
agreement with the Senate on adopt
ing Senate A,mendment "E'," hut 
the House must pass the bill to be 
engross,ed as amended. 

The Chair recognizes the same 
gentleman. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Then with the 
understanding that we would he in 
the same position as to amend
ments which I understand only re
places a semi-colon with a comma, 
I agree with the genUeman from 
York, Mr. Rust, and hop,e that his 
motion prevails, and then that no 
other amendments are added. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from York, IMr. 
Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, I would 
request that the Chair divide the 
pending motion into two questions. 
The acceptance of Senate Amend
ment "E" as amended by House 
Amendment "E," so that we will 
still have the opportunity to. pr.esent 
amendments h e f 0 ])e accepting 
Senate Amendment "E." 

The SPE,AKER: The Chair would 
inform the gentleman from York, 
Mr. Rust, that Senate Amendment 
"E" is to the bill and not to an 
amendment. And the question before 
the House is the adoption of Senate 
Amendment "E" in concurrence 
with the Senate. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Lewiston, Mr. JaLbert. 

Mr. JALBE:RT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move this item lie on the ta:ble 
until the next Iegislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Ja~lbert, moves 
that this matter be tabled until the 
next legislative day. 

Mr. RiUST of York: Mr. Sp.eaker? 
The SPEAKER: For what purpose 

does the gentleman arise? 
Mr. RUST: To direct a parlia

menta])y inquiry. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman 

may direct his inquiry. 
Mr. RUST: Are other am,;nd

ments in order at the present bme 
to this bill? 

TIle SPEAKER: Not until the 
matter has heen diisPlQs'ed of. The 
pending question now is the tabling 
of this matter until tomorrow. All 
those in favor will say aye; tho.se 
opposed, no. 

A viVla voce vote being taken, 
the tabHng motion did IlJot pre
Vlall. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair l1CC
'ogIllize'S the gentLeman fl'om Lew
iston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speakier, I 
request a division. 
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'TIhe SPEAKER: A division ihas 
been requested on tlhe tabling mo
tion. 

Mr. RUST of York: Mr. Speaker? 
'TIhe SPEAKER: For Wlhat p!UJr

pose d:oes the genHeman 'arise? 
Mr. RUST: To withdmw ~ mo

tion. 
The SPEAKER: Would ,the 

gentleman restate his motion so 
that it maybe withdrown. 

Mr. RUST: .&s I understand it, I 
made a mo1li!on to :aooept Senate 
Amendment "E" as amended: by 
House Amendment "E" las ,amend
ed by Senate Amendment "E." I 
hJaveaskied ~or the motion to be 
divided and that has been de
clined. I now withdraw my mo
tion which I believe I have Ill. right to 
do. 

The SPEAKER: If that was the 
g,entleman's motion, it was not in 
order. There is no Senate Amend
ment "E" to any ,amendirnent 
pending 'at this time. The pend
ing question would be the adop
tion 'Of Senate Amendlment "E." 
A dJivisiJon has been requested on 
the tabling motion. 

Mr. RUST 'Of Y'Ork: Mr. Speaker? 
The SPEAKER: Does the gentle

man haV'e Ill. further parliamentary 
inqUliry? 

Mr. RUST': I do. 
The SPEAKER: 'I1he gentleman 

may proceed. 
'Mr. RUST: Do I understand 

that the House has reoeded from 
its action whereby it plassed this 
bill to be engrossed ? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
in:£orm the gentLeman that the 
House has receded. 

Mr. RUST: Then I now move 
that the House recede from its 
action whereby it 'adiopted Senate 
Amendment "E" ,as amended b(Y 
House .&mendment "E." 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
is not in order. 

Mr. RUST: It is House Amend
ment "E" to Senate Amendment 
"A." I now mOVIe 'that we reeede 
from our action whereby-

'I1he SPEAKER: Would the 
gentleman please de£er until we 
straighten out 'this parliamentary 
tangle. 

The pending question is the mo
tion 'Of the gentleman from Le,wis
ton, Mr. J,albert, that this matter 
be tabled 'until the next legis1ative 
day. A division has been re-

quested. All ,those in favor of 
tabling this matter until llomor-
1'OW, will please rise land l'emadn 
standing until the monitors have 
made ~nd returned the count. 

A division of the House was 
had. 

~orty-one having v,otedin the 
affirmative ,and sixty-six having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to table did not preV'ail. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
understands that the gentLeman 
frOlIll York, Mr. Rust, mO'ves that 
the House I'ecede from the ,a:diop
tion of Senate Amendiment "A" 
as :amended by House AiInendment 
"E"thereto. Is' that what the 
gentleman wishes to make? 

Mr. RUST of Y:ork: Mr. Speaker, 
I would ask ,a parliamentary in
quiry first. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentIe
man answer the question of the 
Ohair? 

Mr. RUST: I wish to put this 
bill back in the stage. of third 
[leadiing so it is 'open :liO'r amend
ments, and I believe :if we receded 
from engrossing the bill is now 
QPen fO'r ,amendments. 

'Dhe SPEAKER: This matter is 
open to amendments ,at the 
present time, lithe gentleman 
would moV'e-

Mr. RUST of Y:ork: I now pre
sent House Amend:ment "I," m'<Ne 
its ,adioption ,and would speak 
brIefly on the amendment. 

The SPEAKER: WOIlLld the 
gentleman defer for a moment. 
'Dhe question befO're the House is 
the ,adoptiO'n of Senate Amend
ment "E." Is that the ple,a,sure O'f 
the House? All those in faV'or 
will say aye; those opp'Osed no. 

A viv,a voce V'O'te being t~kJen, 
the motion did not prevail. 

'Dhereupon, Mr. Rust 'Of Ym'k 
offered Hous,e Amendment "I" 
and mO'ved its ~doption. 

HO'use Amendment "I" was r-ead 
by tlle O1erk as follows': 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "I" to 
H. P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An 
Act ReLating to Operating Busi
ness on Sunday ,and Certain 
Holidays." 
Amend said Bill by adding ,at 

the end the following section: 
'Sec. 3. Application. Notwith

standing 'any 'Other pf'ovision in 
se,otion 38 of chapter 134 of the 
Revised Statutes to the contrary, 
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any store which did legailly opel'
ate 'On the Lord's Day pl'eceding 
the ,effecti~edate ·of rtJhisact shall 
be ,allO'wed to continue' to O'perate 
on the days set forth in Isaid sec
tion 38.' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from York 
Mr. Rust. ' 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen O'f the House: 
House Amendment "I" to the so
called MacGregor Bill is what is 
known as a grandfather clause. 
It would seem to me that the 
Legislature in enacting the local 
option bill, which it did at the 
last session of the Legislature 
made a commitment to many thou~ 
sands of people throughout the 
State of Maine and to many, many 
merchants throughout the State 
of Maine, in those communities 
who have seen fit to take advan
tage of the so-called local option 
law. On the strength of that law 
an~ the strength .of the vote in 
theIr own community business 
people in those 'areas OO:ve seen fit 
to' spruce up their stores expand: 
their facilities, and in many cases to 
employ mO're people. Now this Mac
Gregor Bill will seriously ham,per 
many of those businesses in many 
many communities thrO'ughout th~ 
state. And it would seem to me only 
fair that these people who have 
gone out on the limb taken care 
of their businesses an'd expanded, 
should have sO'me protection fO'r 
their investment and for the peO'
ple~t they employ. This particu
lar pIece of legislation or thIS 
amendment here will dO' that. And 
when the vO'te is taken, I would 
request a division. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman frO'm East
PO'rt, Mr. MacGregO'r. 

Mr. MacGREGOR: Mr. Speak"r, 
I thank the gentleman from YO'rk, 
Mr. Rust, for explaining to the 
HO'use that this is obviously nO'th
ing but the grandfather clause, 
and would O'bviO'usly place this 
legislatiO'n right back to the cur
rent statutes as they exist today 
on the boO'ks, and I nO'w move for 
the indefinite postponement of 
House Am'endment "I." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec-

ognizes the gentleman from Owl's 
Head, Mr. MacPhail. 

IMr. MacPHAIL: Mr. Speaker 
this HO'use has expressed on sev~ 
ern! occasions its thoughts on this 
MaoGregor Bill,and that was to 
pass it as it pretty much now 
stands befO're these amendments. 
These amendments that are and 
will be offered are simply sub
terfuges to' circumvent the intent 
of this bill. It WO'uid seem from 
some of the discussion that these 
stO'res who will be affected by this 
are lim~t~d to Sunday sales. They 
are def1ll1tely nO't. There are six 
other days in the week in which 
they may 'Operate and display 
their expanded and dressed-up 
stores, if you will, and I would 
certainly support the motion to' 
indefinitely postpone this amend
ment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wind
sor, Mr. Choate. 

Mr. CHOATE: Mr. Speaker, I 
offer House Amendment "K" to 
L. D. 1364, and move its adoption. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
is not in order at this time. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Auburn, Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of the House: I notice that 
these amendments seem contrary 
to part of the bill. I hO'pe that 
we will not inoculate this bill with 
legislative N ovocain to put the 
original bill to sleep. The thing 
I think to do is to put these 
amendments to' sleep and give the 
bill a fair chance in its present 
status. 

The SPEAKER: The question 
befO're the Chair is the motion of 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. 
Mac0regor to indefinitely post
pone House Amendment "I." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen O'f the House: I 
rise in opposition to the motion 
of the gentleman from Eastport, 
Mr. MacGregor, and would take 
exception t'O his remarks that this 
bill would leave all stO'res wide 
open. That is nO't really factual. 
It WO'uid only protect the business 
interested in those communities 
that have seen fit to' taKe care 
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of the local option, and I would 
remind the House that there are 
some 125 or 130 communities 
throughout the state who have 
seen fit to take advantage of 
local option by letting one or 
more categories of business con
cerns remain open on Sunday, 
and this is the substantial opinion 
of a cross section of our people 
in the State of Maine that they 
really want wide-open Sundays, 
and they do not want the so-called 
MacGregor Bill. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? All those 
,in favor of indefinite postpone
ment of House Amendment "I," 
will rise and remain standing un
til the monitors have made and 
returned the count. 

A diviS'ionof the House was 
had. 

Fifty-three having voter! in the 
affirmative, and fifty having voted 
in the negative, the motion to in
definitely postpone House Amend
ment "I" did prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wind
sor, Mr. Choate. 

Mr. CHOATE: Mr. Speaker, I 
offer House Amendment "K" to 
L. D. 1364, and move its adoption. 
The filing number is H-456. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"K" was read by the Clerk as 
follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "K" to 
H. P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Operating Busi
ness on Sunday and Certain Holi
days." 

Amend said Bill by adding at 
the end of section 1 and before 
the single quotation mark the fol
lowing underlined paragraph: 

'This section shall not apply to 
businesses located in towns with 
a population of 3,000 or less.' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Rock
land, Mr. Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentleman of the 
House: Please keep this in mind 
that the MacGregor Bill has been 
before the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine in the substantial 
form as it came from the Senate 
this day, that we were correcting 
a comma in squal1e feet, and that's 

all; and I hope that when this 
clears the cloud of confusion in 
here, that we will end up with 
just one goal in mind, that we 
will recede and concur with the 
Senate as it appears on your 
calendar and nothing more, and, 
therefore, I move indefinite po~t
ponement of this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Rockland, Mr. Knight, moves 
the indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "K." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Eastport, Mr. MacGregor. 

Mr. MacGREGOR: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentleman of the 
House: I rise in hearty support 
of the motion of the gentleman 
from Rockland, Mr. Knight. Ob
viously this is nothing but a move 
again to maS'sacre a segment of 
the bill, and I support the indef
inite postponement of House 
Amendment "K." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Scar
borough, Mr. Coulthard. 

Mr. COULTHARD: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would remind the gentle
man from Rockland, Mr. Knight, 
that the courts have also declared 
that the present Sunday law that's 
on the books today is legal, and 
I have a House Amendment "A" 
to House Amendment "K," but I'm 
so confused I don't know when to 
present it, which would remind 
me of a talk I made on this bill 
a few weeks back. I would like 
to quote: "Now the proponents 
of this bill here are saying to the 
people of my town, and many 
other towns throughout the State 
of Maine, that you did wrong, and 
now we are going to help you to 
rectify your mistake. We will re
peal this law that you adopted 
and save you from your mistake 
because you know not what you 
have done." How, by adopting 
another law, you will be so con
fused you'll cal'e not what you do? 

I feel that if I cannot protect 
my town on this present bill that 
I should be given the right to pre
sent House Amendment "A" to 
House Amendment "K," but as I 
say I'm sort of confused on this 
bill right now. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Scarborough, Mr. Coulthard, 
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offers House Amendment "A" to 
House Amendment "K" and moves 
its adoption. Filing number H-469. 

House Amendment "A" to 
House Amendment "K" was read 
by the Clerk as follows>: 
HOUSE AMENDMENT "A" to 
HOUSE AMENDMENT "K" to 
H. P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An 

Act Relating to Operating Busi
ness on Sundays and Certain Holi
days." 

Amend said Amendment in the 
last line by striking out the under
lined figure "3,000" and inserting 
in place thereof the underlined 
figure '6,900' and by inserting after 
the underlined words "or less" 
the underliIlJed words and figure 
'according to 1960 Federal Census' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogmzes the gentleman from East
port, Mr. MacGregor. 

Mr. MacGREGOR: Mr. Speaker, 
if I am in order and if I under
stand the proceedings correctly, 
I would like to now move the in
definite postponement of House 
Amendment "A" to House Amend
ment "K" and see the prevailing 
action still continue toward the 
indefinite postponement of House 
Amendment "K." 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from E>astport, Mr. MacGregor, 
moves the indefinite postponement 
of House Amendment "A" to House 
Amendment "K." 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: House 
Amendment "A" to House Amend
ment "K" would appear to me to 
be a very reasonable amendment. 
It will take care of many of the 
problems whi>ch will exist in our 
small rural communities and our 
recreational areas if the so-called 
MacGregor Bill is to become law. 
At least it will take the sting and 
the bite out of it, and leave our 
r,ecreational and resort >areas who 
must strive for a seven-day a week 
business to survive. It will give them 
some protection, and I hope it is 
not postponed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bowdoin
ham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker. the 
gentleman from Scarborough says 

he's confused. I wonder who isn't. 
I've been ,confused enough so I 
voted this thing twice and I voted 
against it once or twice. Now I 
move indefinite postponement of the 
bill and all its accompanying 
papers. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the motion of the gentle
man from Eastport, Mr. Mac
Gregor, to indefinitely postpone 
House Amendment "A" to House 
Amendment "K" and the Chair will 
order a division. 

The Chair recognizes the g>entle
man from Owl's Head, Mr. Mac
Phail. 

Mr. MacPHAIL: Mr. Speaker, 
here again we have a definite at
tempt to bypass the intent of this 
bill, a move to bypass it. As I see 
it, this practically would have the 
effect as an amendment that was 
defeated a week or so ago, which 
would practically leave everything 
wide open, Which this would almost 
do with very few e~ceptions; and I 
would hope the motion to indefinitely 
postpone will prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair has 
ordered the vote. All those in favor 
of indefinite postponement will rise 
and r,emain standing until the 
monitors have made and returned 
the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
F'ifty-one having voted, in the af

firmative and fifty-five having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "A" to House Amend
ment "K" did not prevail. 

Thereupon House Amendment 
"A" to House Amendment "K" was 
adopted. 

The SPElAKER: Is it now the 
pleasure of the House to adopt 
House Amendment "K" as 
amended? 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Rockland, Mr. Knight. 

Mr. KNIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move this item lie on the table until 
the next legislative day. 

The SPElAKER: The gentleman 
from Rockland, Mr. Knight, moves 
that this item be tabled until the 
next legislative day. Those in favor 
will say yes; those opposed, will 
say no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the 
motion did not prevail. 
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Mr. Knight of Rockland requested 
a division. 

The SPEAKEIR: A division has 
been requested on the pending 
adoption of House Amendment "K" 
as amended ,by House Amendment 
"A." 

For what plWpose does the gentle
man arise? 

Mr. GILL of South Portland: Mr. 
Speaker, I want to ask permission 
and to speak upon the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may proceed. 

For what purpose does the ~entle
man arise? 

Mr. KNIGHT' of Rockland: May 
I state that I did not intend to con
vey a division on the tabling m~ 
tion. 

The SPE-AKER: The Chair so 
understood. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from South Portland, Mr. Gill. 

Mr. GILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
believe we have done a lot with 
this MacGDegor Bill, but by the 
adoption of this House Amendment 
"K," we will be turning out one of 
the worst pieces of legislation that 
we have had the privilege to do. 
We, in the 101st Legislature, are 
known for changing our positions 
and our thinking quite often. How
ever, on this matter, I believe that 
you should carefully reconsider your 
past pOSitions on this matter, and 
your votes. With the addition of 
this House Amendment "K," this 
bill will be far worse than anything 
that has ever been proposed at this 
time. You will remember the argu
ments for this type of legislation 
in which the Supreme Court ruled it 
was right that families could have 
a common day of rest and recrea
tion. Now this was considered to be 
in the best interest of the families 
from the point of view of being able 
to keep the family together, which 
in these days is very important, and 
I certainly do hope that you gentle
men will, in all sin.cerity, examine 
your conscience in your voting on 
this House Amendment "K" which 
in one respect you are voting to kill 
the MacGregor Bill, and I certainly 
hope that this is not that type of 
Legislature. 

The SPEAKE,R: The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Scar
borough, Mr. Coul,thard. 

Mr. COUVI1HARD: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 
As I stated before in my remarks a 
few weeks ago, we are just that 
sort of town as the gentleman from 
South Portland impUed, a resort 
town, so that the members of many 
families come to our town £01' 
recreation, and we are there to 
provide this recreation for them. 
We also have many grft shops and 
stores that they desire to frequent, 
land I maintain that people that advo
cate recreation and keeping the 
family together, ,send them out to my 
town. 

The SPEAKEIR: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Ewer. 

!Mr. EWER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
morning three gen1:i1emen from 
Bangor, one genUeman one of the 
officers of the local Chamber of 
Oommeroe, one gentleman wtho 
.rntanages the large department 
store, and the other gentleman a 
managler of oue of the chain stores, 
oame over here especially to ta,lk 
in rega!I'd to this MacGregor Bill, 
and all three asked me before we 
opeIlJed our sess!~on this morning 
i1< I would do anything th<l't I cou1d 
to help the passage of the Mac
Gregolr Bill as ~t had come to us 
this morning from the Senate. 

Feeling as I do that they represent 
the feeling of the City which I have 
the honor to represent, it is my feel
ing that I intend to go along with 
them and vote against ~ny of the 
crippling amendments that have been 
offered so far to this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentle:n,an from 
Auburn, Mr. McGee. 

Mr. McGEE: Mr. Speaker and 
Memibers of the House: I heard it 
,remarked here that these amend
ments would take some of: the 
sting out of this bill. Now in my 
'Opinion, it would put a stinger 
clear through the bill and break 
it off. I prefer not to have any 
bill at all than to have a bill mas
sacDed the way this one is trYlng 
to be masslacred. I think when you 
think of this quietly to yourself 
you will reject these amendments 
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and let the bill live in its orig
inal state. 

The SPEAKER: 'J1he Ohair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
S:mth Portland, Mr. Gill. 

Mr. GILL: Mr. Spe,aker, I would 
like with the peTmilssilon of the 
House to ask a question of my 
gO.Jd :f)riend from the beautiful 
'Town of SeaI'borough, Mr. Coul
thard. Mr. Coulthard, ~f you (lare 
to answer, how many srt:ores in 
ytJur communIty do you feel ,the 
MacGregor Bill would dos'e up? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from South Portland, Mr. Gill, 
poses ,a question through the ChaiT 
to the gentleman fl10m Scarbor
ough, Mr. Coulthard, who may 
answer if he choOises. 

Mr. COULTHARD: Mr. Spea,~er, 
the Ma'cGregor Bill would cilose 
the shopping center in our torwn, 
which I quoted from the paper 
here from the news article of the 
Sewall Report, about 65% of the peo
ple in Scarborough bought their food 
in Portland and 80% bought tJheir 
clothes there. Local stores ac
counted for 19% of the food and 
4% of the clothing. We have a 
shopping center in our town that 
the MacGregor Bill would close, 
and our people would be forced'-

Mr. JALBERT of Lewiston: Mr. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER: Flo'r What pur
pose dOles the gentleman arise? 

Mr. JALBERT: Point of order. 
The SPEAKER: The genrt:leman 

may state his point of order. 
Mr. JALBERT: According to 

our rules, I now mo've we adjourn 
until tomOIT10,W mornimga,t 9:30. 

Mr. WELLMAN of Bangor: I re
quest ,a division, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEJAKER: The mot~on to 
oojourn until tomorrow morn1ng 
is the pending question. For what 
purpose dio.es the gentleman ari:se? 

Mr. KNIGHT: ParUamentarry in
quiry. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may state his inquiry. 

Mr. KNIGHT: I would inquire 
how Rule 26 would ,affect this 
vote? 

'J1he SPEAKER: The gentleman's 
que1stion is in order. A division 
has been requested. All th'olse in 
favor of adjourning until tomor
row morning will rise and remain 
standing in your places until the 

'monitors have made 'and rert:UI"Iled 
the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Thirteen hav'rng voted in the 

affirmative ,and eighty-five having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevaH. 

'J1he SPEAKER: The Ohair 
re,cognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Wellman. 

Mr. WELLMAN: Mr. Speaker, it 
now being 9:00 o'clock I move we 
suspend thaJt portilon of Rule 26 
which prohibtts the doing of busi
nes after 9:00 p.m. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Wellman, moves 
the suspension of Rule 26. 

'J1he Chair recognize,s the g,enne
maJn from Lewiston. Mr. J·albeTt. 

Mr. JALBERT: Under our par
liamentary procedure-

The SPEAKER: Suspension of 
the rules is not debatabLe. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I 
Wlould ask a parHaJmentary pro
ceduJ'e of the-

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
is debating the question. Is it the 
plemmre of the House that the 
rules be suspended? The Chair 
will ,order a division. All those in 
favor 'Of suspending Rule 26 whi'ch 
Tequkes ,that the House adjourn 
,at 9:00 o'dock will please rise and 
remain standing in your places un
til the monitors hav,e made and 
returned the count. 

A divis:i1on 'Of the House WaJS had. 
Ninety having voted in the af

fkma:tive and eleven having voted 
in the negative, Rule 26 WaJS sus
pended. 

The SPEAKER: The C~air 
recognize1s the gentleman firom 
Lewiston. Mr. J·albert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Can I arise now to 
ask a parrliamentary question? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may stlate his question. 

Mr. JALBERT: My question is 
th~s. My motion originally WaJS be
cause under our rules when I saw 
the red button go on-

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
is making a dilatory question 
whkh is not enterta:1ned by the 
Chair. 

Mr. JALBE(RT: Mr. SpeaJke:r', 
point of order. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may state his point of order. 
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Mr. JALBERT: The rules of our 
House say that we must adjourn 
at 9:00 o'clock. I made my motion 
that we adjourn at 9:00 o'clock. 
The motion is not debatable. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
is overruled and may be seated. 

Mr. JALBERT: Thank you for 
being overruled by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question before the House - the 
House will be in order. The pend
ing question is the adoption of 
House Amendment "K" as amend
ed by House Amendment "A." 

The Chair understands the 
gentleman from Rockland, Mr. 
Knight, made a motion to indefi
nitely postpone House Amendment 
"K" as amended by House Amen&
ment "A." 

Mr. KNIGHT: That is correct, and 
may I speak? 

The SPEAKER: The gentLeman 
may proceed. 

Mr. KNIGHT: As I read this, 
ladies and gentlemen of the House, 
if you come from a community of 
less than 6,900 and this bill is 
passed, you are wide open. Any
thing can keep open, and that's 
it. If your community is 6,900 or 
over then you are under the Mac
Gregor Bill. Now whether that is 
going to be constitutional or not, 
I don't know, but at least if you 
come from ,a ,small community, 
you ave going to be wide open if 
this goes through. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Brewer, 
Mr. MacLeod. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Ml-. Speaker 
and Members of the House: If 
I understand the MacGregor Bill 
correctly, if you have six em
ployees, you are out of business; 
if you have five employees, you 
are in business; if you have 5,500 
square feet of floor space, you 
are out of business; if you have 
5,000 square feet of floor space, 
you are in business. So I see no 
difference between this type of 
a differentiation and the difierent
iation offered by the gentleman 
from Scarborough, that it be 6,900 
or 3,000 or whatever population. 
What we are witnessing here to
night, what we have witnessed 
several times in this House when 
we voted for this and killed it 
and voted for it and killed it. is 

an example of what is coming to 
the 102nd Lagislature when the 
people come back here after they 
have been dealing with this bill 
for a two year period. I think with 
all due respect to the gentleman 
from Eastport, who I highly re
gard as a friend and a colleague, 
Mr. MacGregor, this is one of the 
lousiest pieces of legislation I 
have ever seen. With the plethora 
of amendments we have had of
fered to this bill -

The SPEAKER: The House will 
be in order. 

Mr. MacLEOD: I'd like to say 
that word again because I'm proud 
if it, the plethora of amendments 
we have had in this body and in 
the opposite body to this bill, in
dicates not someone trying to de
stroy the bill, but an honest desire 
on the part of several people in 
this House to honestly represent 
the interests of their constituents, 
and I think that is their duty and 
their obligation; so when we talk 
about crippling this bill, we are 
trying to cripple maybe a bill that 
should never be enacted by this 
Legislature in the firs1t place. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
!recognize,s the gentleman from 
South Portland, Mr. Gill. 

Mr. GILL: Mr. Speaker, may I 
continue to request the gentleman 
from Scarborough, Mr. Coulthard, 
to be kind enough to tell me the 
numbers of stores that the Mac
Gregor Bill would close? 

The SPEAKER: Does the gentle
man pose the question a second 
time through the Chair? 

Mr. GILL: I do. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman 

from South Portland, Mr. Gill, 
poses a question through the Chair 
to the gentleman from Scarbor
ough, Mr. Coulthard, who may 
answer if he chooses. 

Mr. COULTHARD: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I believe I answered my 
good friend from South Portland, 
Mr. Gill, and I think he is well 
aware of the situation in my town, 
he lives Mght on the border. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
man answer in numerical number 
if he chooses to answer. 

Mr. COULTHARD: I maintain 
it is the shopping center that will 
close and it consists of two stores, 
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a bank, and a filling station and a 
number of other anticipated stores 
to arrive there. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec· 
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker, 
this has been a very long, hard, 
sad day for many of us. I think 
that common sense ordinarily dic
tates that when you are tired, 
you should try to postpone im
portant decisions until you are 
psychologically rested. We have 
not decided to do that, so I think 
despite the confus,ion, despite the 
tirediness, I think perhaps we, in 
making this decision, should try 
to get back to some of the funda
mentals. 

Now as I understand it, the only 
reason we have a Ma,cGregor Bill, 
a Choate Bill, or any other one of 
these merchandising Sunday bills 
before us this year is because the 
bill that was passed by the Last leg
islature has been tried and it has 
been found wanting. Now we have 
these amendments. The Supreme 
Court has taken two conditions which 
they find .acceptab1e for reasoiliably 
trying to cut down the hustle 
and bustle on one day of the week, 
which the majority have chosen. 
They indicate that the majority 
has chosen Sunday. 

These particuLar amendments 
introdU/Ce ,another radior. And I 
would say that it is 'a factor in
volving a certain number of 
p'eople, ,a popuLation figlUre. Now 
that may be good,and as our 
friend from Bvewer, Mr. Ma,c
Leod, said, he does not bLame 
people for fighting for their p,ar
ticular constituents. But is this 
going ,to be then :a specialized type 
of l~gislation? I do not know, but 
I thmk we should get back to the 
fundamental. W'e ,ar,e trying to 
find a diV1iding line that will ac
commodate the resort business in 
this state and the great majority 
of the retailers. The Supveme 
Courth!as said that we haV1e found 
it. I think p'el'haps we ,are trying 
to make a big decision. I wislh 
in making your decision, yoti 
would go back to these funda
mentals 'and 'consider ,again the 
passage of this bill which has been 
worked on fvom eV'ery :angle 
which we have known lab out th~ 

whole s'ession, which we have 
been exposed to through loc'a,l op
tion for a y,ear, and Let's do some
thing definitely, definitively and 
finally, 'and' try this for one year. 

'l1he SPEAKER: TheChaLr rec
ogniizes the gentleman from Y'ork, 
Mr. Rust. 

Mr. RUST: Mx. Speaker, Ladties 
and Gentlemen of the Hious,e: I 
vise in opposition to the motion 
of the gentleman from Rocklland, 
Mr. Knight to indefuLitely post
pone House Amendment "K" as 
,amendied by House Amendment 
"A." I would like at this time to 
make comments 'On some of the 
l'emarks which haV1e been made' by 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Oottrelland the gentleman from 
South PortLand, Mr. Gill. Mr. 
Gill pointed out that the so-called 
MacGregor Bill was Ian 'attempt to 
Cl'eate ,a family day and! ibJaV1e the 
family stay home 'and enjoy ilieir 
families. Yet the MiacGl'egor Bill 
in itself opposes this basic prin
ciple be,cause if you own 'a store 
of les's than 5,00'0 sqUJarefeet, ~ou 
could have 1,000 employees and 
still stay open on Sundiay. 

'l1hegentleman fJ'om Portland, 
Mr. CottreH has indicated that the 
present~aw on our booklS loc'al 
option, has been tried and' found 
wanting. I would strongly oppose 
that statement because 125 or 
13.0 commun~ties throughout this 
state have V10tedin some form of 
loca,l option-they haV'e not found 
this biH wanting. They have 
found it fiavor,able. The only 
places that this bill has be,en fOllIld 
wanting is in three of our ,cities. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
re,ady for the quesition? The 
Chair will ,order the vote,and 
will order a division. The pend
ing question is the motion of the 
g'entleman from Roc~1and, Mr. 
Knight, that House Amendment 
"K" ,as amended by House Amend
ment "A" be indiefinite'ly post
poned. All those in f,avor, will 
please rise ,and J'emain standing 
until the monitors have made and 
returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Fifty.-one having V10ted in the 

,affirmative and fifty-nine having 
voted in the negative the moNon 
to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "K" 'as ,amendied by 
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House Amendment "A" dLd 11I0t 
prev,ail. 

The SPEAKER: The quesUon 
now before the House is 'the adop
tion 'Of House Amendlnent "K" as 
amended by House AiInendment 
"A." Is the House ready :fOT the 
question? All those in ilaV'or WIill 
say laye; those opposed, no. 

A viv'a voce V'ote being taken, 
the motion prevailed. 

House Amendment "K" as 
amended by House Amendment 
"A" was adopted. 

The SPEAKER: For what pur
pose d'Oes the gentleman arise? 

Mr. SMITH 'Of Strong: To ask 
what the p,ending question before 
us is now. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
would advise the gentleman that 
if there are no more amendments 
offered, the pending question is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtis, that the 
Bill as amended be indefinitely 
postponed. 

Mr. SMITH of Stmng: I thought 
that that was the moti'On before us at 
the present-I think it has become 
quite evident to us tonight that 
we are all confused, and that if 
we are confused here, it is going 
to add nothing but confusion to 
the State of Maine. I wholeheart
edly agree with the gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. MacLeod, that 
this is a bad pie,ce of legislation, 
and I think it wouLd be a disgrace 
to pass it. I wouM go along with 
that motion ,to indefinitely p'ost
pone the bill and all its accom
panying papers. 

11he SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Alfred, Mr. Hobbs. 

Mr. HOBBS: Mr. Speaker, I 
offer House Amendment "L" to 
House Paper 930, L. D. 1364, and 
move its adoption. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Alfred, Mr. Hobbs, offers 
House Amendment "L" and moves 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "L" was read 
by the Clerk as follows: 

HOUSE AMENDMENT "L" to 
H. P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Operating Busi
ness on Sunday and Certain Holi
days." 

Amend said Bill by striking out 
everything after the enacting 
clause and inserting in place 
thereof the following sections: 

"Sec. 1. R. S., c. 61, §27, 
amended. The first sentence of 
section 27 of 'chapter 61 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended by 
chapter 311 of the public laws of 
1959, is further amended to read 
as follows: 

'N 0 !!~~o:r shall h~ ~f:}d in this 
St;;t.~ ~n Sundays and !1n licensee 
by himself, .clerk, servant or agent 
shall between the hours 'Of mid
night and 6 A.M. sell or deliver 
any liquors, except no liqu'Ors 
shall be sold or delivered on Sat
urdays after 11:45 P. M.' 

Sec. 2. R. S., c. 61 §27, amended. 
The first paragraph of section 27 
of chapter 61 of the Revised Stat
utes, as amended, is further 
amended by inserting after the 
3rd sentence, a new sentence, as 
follows: 
'No liquor shall be sold in this 
State on Sundays, except that, sub
ject to all the other provisions 
of this chapter, licensed hotels 
and class A restaurants may sell 
liquor on Sundays between the 
hours of 1 P.M. and 10 P.M. ac
cording to the time then prevail
ing in the State, provided such 
liquor is sold only in the dining 
rooms of said hotels and class A 
restaurants and only with food 
for which the purchaser is charged 
a total of $2 or more per person.' 

Sec. 3. R. S., c. 134, §§38, 38-A, 
38-B, repealed. Section 38 of 
chapter 134 of the Revised Stat
utes, as repealed and replaced by 
section 1 of chapter 362 of the 
public laws of 1961, section 38-A 
of chapter 134 of the Revised 
Statutes, as enlllcted by section 2 
of chapter 362 'Of the pubHc laws 
of 1961 and section 38-B of chap
ter 134 of the Revised Statutes, as 
enacted by se'Ciion 2 of chapter 
302 of the public laws of 1959 and 
as amended by se,etion 3 'of chap
ter 362 of the public laws of 1961, 
are repealed." 

The SPEAKER: This amend
ment is in the nature of Ia sub
stitute bill and should not be 
acted upon until other amend
ments are offered, and if there 
are any amendments to be offered, 
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they should be offered at this time 
before House Amendment "L" is 
disposed of. House Amendment 
"L" will preclude the offering of 
'any other amendments. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Wiscasset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: For the reasons 
just mentioned by the Chair, I 
would offer House Amendment 
"G," move its adoption and would 
speak briefly on the motion. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"G" was relad by the Clerk as 
follows. 
HOUSE AMENDMENT "G" to 
H. P. 930, L. D. 1364, Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Operating Busi
ness on Sunday and Certain Holi
days." 
Amend said Bill by adding at 

the end the following referendum: 
'Referendum for ratification. 

This act shall take leffect 90 days 
after the adjournment of the Legis
lature only for the purpose of 
permitting its submission to the 
electors of the State of Maine as 
hereinafter provided. The alder
men of cities, the selectmen of 
towns and the assessors of the 
several plantations of this State 
are empowered and dire,cted to 
notify the inhabitants of their 
respective cities, towns and plan
tations to meet in the manner pre
scribed by ~aw for calling and 
holding biennial meetings of said 
inhabitants for the election of 
Senators and Repre'sentatives at 
the next general election, to give 
in their votes upon the acceptance 
or rejection of the foregoing act, 
and the question shaH be: 

"Sh:all 'An Act Relating to Oper<
ating Business on Sunday and 
Certain Holidays,' passed by the 
101st Legislature, be accepted?" 

The inhabitants of said cities, 
towns and plantations shall vote 
by ballot on said question and 
shall indicate by la cross or check 
mark placed against the words 
"Yes and "No"their opinion of 
the same. The' ballots shall be 
reoe'ived, sorted, counted and de
dared in open ward, town and 
plantation meetings and return 
made to the office of the Secretary 
of State in the same manner as 
votes for Governor and members 
of the Legislature, and the Gov
ernor and Council shall count the 

same, and if it shall appear that 
a majority of the inh~bitants vot
ing on the question are in favor 
of the act, the Governer shall 
forthwith ma~e known the fact by 
rus proclamation, and the 'act shall 
become effective in 30 days after 
the date of said procLamation. 

Secretary of State shall pre
pare ballots. The Secretary of 
State shall prepare and furnish 
to the several cities, towns and 
pLantations ballots and blank returns 
in conformity with the foregoing 
act, accompanied by a copy there
of. 

'I1he SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the ,gent1eman fl'Om Wds
{)asset, Mr. Pease. 

Mr. PEASE: Mr. Spe~er, Ladies 
and Gentlemen ,of the House: I't 
was well pointed oOut by the 
gent~eman f,rom York, Mr. Rust, 
that some 125 to 130 municipali
ties in the state had favombly con
sidered the question of stores be
ing open on Sunday by referen
dum vote in theiir communities, 
and I think it only fair if weare 
going to change the law in this 
l'egard, that we giv'e those individ
uails in those communities Wlho 
have voted in liaV'or of Sunday 
sales, the opportunity to l'atif'y by 
referendum the whole MacGl'egior 
Bill so.called,as it will be specifi
cally applicable to their munici
palities land will take :rights aw:~ 
from them gmnted by a prior Leg
isLature 'and laccepted by their own 
individual l1eferendum. That is 
the reason foQr presenting the 
amendiment which would provide 
for the referendums. 

'Dhe SPEA:KER: The Ohair rec
ognd~es the gentleman from Win
tel'port, Mr. Elaston. 

Mr. EASTON: Mr. Spe.aker, I 
regret very much diif,ering with 
my friend the ,gentleman fl'Otffi 
Wiscasset, hut I think I 'Would !be 
,ashamed to put this partiCUl1ar bill 
on the ballot forreferendium, and 
I move 'indefinite postponement of 
the amendment. 

'J1he SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Winterport, Mr. Easton, 
moves the indefindte postpone
ment of House Amendlment "G." 
Is the House readiy :for the ques
tion? 

The Chair reoogniz,es the gentle
man f!'Om Y:ork, Mr. Rust. 
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Mr. RUST: Mr. Speakier, I 
Wlowd just like to make one com
ment if this so-called MacGregor 
Bill is what it is claimed to be, I 
don't see why anybody in favor 
of it would not be willing to let 
the people decide on it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
order the vote. All those in favor 
,of indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "G," will 
please rise land remain standing 
untH ,the monitors have made and 
returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Thirty-three having voted in the 

affirmative and sixty-four having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "G" did not prevail. 

Thereupon, House Amendment 
"G" was adopted. 

The SPE,AKER: Are there any 
other amendments? The gentleman 
from Alfred, Mr. Hobbs, oTfers 
House ,Amendment "L" if there are 
no other amendments. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Easbport, Mr. Mac
Gregor. 

Mr. MacGREGOR: Mr. Speaker, 
as I look at House Amendment "L," 
as presented to us 6ght now, this 
is just the old wolf in s'heep1s cloth
ing back to haunt us again, and I 
now move the indefinite postpone
ment of House Amendment "L." 

(House Amendment "L" was read 
by the Clerk for the second time.) 

The SPEAKE:R: The gentleman 
from Eastport, Mr. MacGregor, no,w 
moves the indefinite postponement 
of House Amendment "L." Is the 
House ready for the question? The 
Chair will order the vote, and will 
order a division. All those in favor 
of indefinite postponement of House 
Amendment "L," will please rise 
and remain standing until the 
monitors have made and returned 
the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Eighty-one having voted in the 

affirmative and twenty-one having 
voted in the negative, the motion to 
indefinitely postpone House Amend
ment "V' did prevail. 

The SPE,AKER: Is it now the 
pleasure of the House that this 
matter be passed to be engrossed 
as amended? 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from York, Mr. Rust. 

IMr. RUST: Mr. Speaker, I under
stood ther,e was a pending question 
by the gentLeman from Bowdoin
ham, Mr. Curtis. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair stands 
corrected. The pending question is 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtis, for the 
indefinite postponement of the bill 
and its accompanying papers. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. OURT']}S: Mr. Speaker, we 
have spent a lot of time discussing 
this bill, and I have tal~ed with a 
lot of people, and I find that the 
bill as passed by the 100th Legis
lature, while some people are not 
too happy with it, there are not too 
many people that are awfully un
happy with it. So I think at this 
time that this bill should be in
definitely post1>Oned. 

The SPEIAKEH: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Cope. 

Mr. COPE: Mr. Speaker and 
Memlbers of the House: As a signer 
of the Maj.ority Report df the orig
inal MacGregor Bill, the main 
reason I supported it is becaUSe I 
learned from the great numlber of 
communtcations I received 'from the 
City of PorUand, they represented 
over 800 letters 'all in favor of the 
MacGregor Bill, and therefore I hope 
that this motion does not prevail. 

The SPEiAKEH: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from iF~arming
ton, Mr. Jones. 

Mr. JONES: Mr. Speaker, I rise 
in opposition to the MacGregor !Bill. 
As was stated the other day, we 
have one young chap who has 
worked hard to estahlish a business, 
he and his family have worked dil
igently, and because they have 
worked diligently, if this MacGregoc 
Bill should pass, he would be ob
liged to go out of business. I think 
this is unfair and Ul1!,iust. Now if 
he had been willing to have been 
lackadaisical, perhaps not so ener
getic, his business wouldn't have 
grown so much, they wouldn't have 
provided so much for themselves 
for the future, then this bill would 
not penalize them. Also some of you 
stated that the bill that was passed 
by the 100th Legislature which we 
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have on the books now created a 
lot of dissension. Like all things, 
when they are first enacted, it takes 
time to become adjusted to them. 
I feel that we have become ad
justed to the present laws that we 
have on the hooks today, and I 
think it's no more than right that 
we should give them another try. 
If this bill should go into effect, it 
would take Hme to readjust from 
what they have adjusted to, tD ad
just to this particular 'hill. I hope 
the motion for indefinite postpone
ment does prevail. 

The SPEAKE,R: Is the House 
ready for the question? The vote 
is now ordered. A division has been 
requested. 

All those in favor of indefinite 
postponement of the Bill and ac
companying papers will rise and 
remain standing in your places until 
the monitors have made and re
turned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Sixty-six having voted in the af

firmative, and fortycfour having 
voted in. the negative -

The Chair recognizes the gentle-
woman from Portland, Mrs. 
Hendricks. 

Mrs. HEINDRICKS: Mr. Speaker, 
I realize that everybody's tired to
night, 'but I also realize there are 
many -

The SPEIAKER: For What purpose 
does the gentlewoman rise? 

Mrs. HENDRICKS: I wanted to 
ask for a rollcall and then I wanted 
to table that motion. 

The .SPElAKER: The gent1ewoman 
requests a roll call. For the Chair 
to order a roll call, it must have 
the expressed desire -

Ml'!s. HENDRICKS: Did I say I 
wanted a roll call? 

The SPEAKER: - - of one-fifth 
of the membership present. All of 
those who desire a roll call, will 
please rise and be ,counted. 

Mrs. HENDRICKS: Mr. Speaker, 
may I c'Omment further on that? 

The SPEAKEIR: No. All of thQ,se 
desiring la roll call, will rise and 
be counted. 

Twenty-five members arose. 
The SPEiAKER: There are a suf

ficient number. Twenty-five having 
arLsen, the Chair will rule that that 
is a ,sufficient number and a roll 
call is ordered. 

The question now before the 
House is the motion of the gentle
man from Bowd'Oinham, Mr. Curtis, 
that Bill "An Act relating tQ Op
erating Business elll Sunday and 
Certain Holidays," House Plaper 
930, Legislative Document 1364, be 
indefinitely postponed. All Df those 
in favor of indefinite postponement, 
will answer "Yes" when their names 
are called. All 'Of those opposed to 
indefinite pDstponement, will answer 
"No" when their names are called. 

Mr. COPE of PortLand: Mr. 
Speaker? 

The SPEAKER: For what pur
pose does the gentleman arise? 

Mr. COPE: To ask to table this 
motion until the next legislative 
day. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call vote 
is ordered. All of those in favor of 
indefinite postponement, will answer 
"Yes" when their names are called. 
All ,those opposed to indefinite post
ponement, will answer "No" when 
their names are called. The Clerk 
will call the roll. 

ROLL CJ\LL 

YEA: Albair, Berman, Binnette, 
Birt, Boothby, B'Ourgoin, Bragdon, 
Brown, Fairfield; Carter, Choate, 
Cookson, Coulthard, Cressey, Crom
mett, CurUs, Davis, Dennett, Drake, 
Dunn, Easton, Edwards, Finley, 
Gallant, Gilbert, Hanson, Hardy, 
Hawk!es, Hobbs, Hutchins, Jewell, 
Jones, Karkos, Kent, Laughton, Le
vesque, Lincoln, L,innekin, MacLeod, 
Madd'Ox, Meisner, Norton, Osborn, 
Pease, Philbrick, Pierce, Pitts, 
Prince, Harpswell; Prince, Oakfield; 
Rankin, Reynolds, Ricker, Roberts, 
Ross, Brownville; Rust, Scott, Shaw, 
Smith, Bar Harbor; Smith, Strong; 
Thaanum, Thornton, Townsend, 
Turner, Tyndale, Viles, Wiard, 
Welch, White, Guilford. 

NAY: Anderson, Ellsworth; Be
dard, Bernard, Berry, Boissonneau, 
Brewer, Brown, So Portland:; Chap
man, Cope, CQttrell, Crockett, Den
bow, Dudley, Ewer, Gill, Gustaf
son, Harrington, Hendricks, Hum
phrey, Jalbert, Jameson, Jobin, 
Kilroy, Knight, Libby, Littlefield, 
Lowery, MacGregor, MacPhail, 
McGee, Mendes, Minsky, Mower, 
Oakes, Oberg, O'Leary, Osgood, 
Rand, Richiardson, Smith, Fal-
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mouth; Snow, Treworgy, Watkins, 
Wellman, Wight, Pre,sque Isle; 
Wood, Young. 

ABSENT: AndNson, Orono; Ayoob, 
Baldic, Benson, Blouin, Bradeen, 
Burns, BussiNe, Oartier, ChiWs, 
Cote, Dostie, Foster, Gifford, Ham
mond, Hendsbee, Henry, Lebel, 
Mathieson, Nadeau, Noel, Plante, 
POirier, Ross, Augusta; Roy, Sa
hagian, Susi, Tardiff, Taylor, 
Viaughn, Wade, Waltz, Waterman, 
Whitney, Williams. 

Yes, 67; No, 47; Absent, 35. 

The SPEAKER: Sixty-seven hav
ing velted in the affirmative; forty
seven having voted in the negative, 
with thirty-five being absent, the 
motion to indefinitely postpone does 
prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill withaccom
panying papers was indefinitely post
poned in non-c'Oncurrenc'e and sent 
up for concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Wellman. 

Mr. WELLMAN: I move we ad
journ until nine-thirty tomorrow 
m'Orning. 

Mr. RUST of York: Mr. Speaker? 
The SPEAKE'R: For what purpose 

does the gentleman arise? 

Mr. RUST: I believe I was up 
and spoke first ,to the Chair, and 
request ro be l'ecognized for the 
purpose of making a motron. 

The SPgAKEH: For the informa
tion 'Of the gentleman, the Chair 
always recognizes the Majority or 
Minority Floor Leader. 

For what purpose did the gentle
man al"ise? 

Mr. RUST: To make la moti:on. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman 

may proceed, but the motion is on 
the Floor to adjourn until 9:30 to· 
morrow morning. That takes prece
dence over all motions. Does the 
gentleman wish a division? 

Mr. RUST: I request a division. 
The SPEAKER: A division has 

been requested. All those in favor 
of adjourning until 9:30 tomorrow 
morning, will rise and remain 
standing until the monitors have 
made and returned the count. 

A division of the House was had. 
Sixty-five having voted in the 

affirmative and furty-eight having 
voted in the negative, the motion 
to adjourn did prevai'l. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Wellman of Bangor, 

Adjourned until nine-thirty o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 


